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THURSDAY, MAY 15

BULLOCH liMES AND SfArESBORO NEWS

1930
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TWll PHONES

Mrs Frank Simmons
In Savannah Friday

was

Atlanta

In

busl

on

In

Mrs

Barnes

D

of Atlanta

LeWIS s music pupils
grarles WIll render the
program on Thursday eve

Paul

Mrs

ness

B

NOTICE

grammar

spent folIo"

mg

several days last" eek here WIth reI

I1Ing at 7 30

atives

Mam sheet

vtsltor

a

week

durlng the

100 AND 258 II

FLOWER RECITAL

McDougald spent several days

at her

home

on

Mrs L E

I'yson motored to Savan
Tile Childrerda Flower
Reading
Saturday and spent the day WIth Garden -Jurell Shuptrine

itor here Tuesday
nah
Dr J M Burgess has I eturned from
Fo� was a visitor In Sa
relatives
The Flower Dance
(Spencer)U vtstt to fnenrls In Macon
lI'annah during the week
MISS Evelyn Olhff and MISS H rzel Jeanette Shuptrine
Ernest Pundt of Charleston S C
MISS Matt ie LIvely spent the week
Deal spent last week cnd WIth MISS
Red Rose waltz (Kern)-Marguer
spent Sunday Vi ith fnends here
Imd In Waynesbolo with friends
Rcta Lee
ite Mathews
Loron Durden attended a gun club
M.ss Lou Bell visited her son Rufus
Mr and Mrs CeCIl Anderson were
The Cowshp
(Smallwood)-Mar
Bell In Waynesboro during the week meet In Aibany during the week
of Mr and Mrs Waley Lee tha
Fay Powell
several days guests
Bruce Olhff IS

P

J

Mrs

spending

"nd

Frank

and Mrs

Mr

W.lllams

tored to Savannah last week

mo

this week

on

John

last

busineas

Dekle

later

Mrs W H Bhtch and son Parrtsb
were vlsitors In Sa.vannah during the

n09S

week

spending

Waldo E Floya W88 among day
C H Renungton spent several days
those v.s.t,ng In Savannah dunng the
during. the week in Atlanta on busi
week

spending

is

eral days thl. week
Iness

In

Atlanta

sev

on

ter

and Mrs

Mr

Alfred Dorman

thc week

In

Atlanta

are

bus

on

Roland

Mra

and

Mr

Moore

Brooklet vlSlted relattves here Sat
Harold Shuptrine spent several urday
Mr and Mrs Harold AverItt and
days last week In Savannah on bus
chlidren VISIted relatIves 10 SylvanIa
tness
Mrs Josephtne Hart or Savannah Sunday
Dr R J Kennedy IS spendIng sev
spent several days last wek here WIth
eral days th,s week In Valdosta on
;relatIves
bus mess
Mr and Mrs F1'I!d Dekle of Sa
A
A Mooney and
Mr and Mrs
vannah were VlSltors here durmg the
chIldren of SylvanIa Vlslted relatIves
week end
here Sunday
Mrs EddIe Durden and Mlso Kath
Mr and 1\1,3 B W Rustm VISIted
leen Sewell of Metter were VlSltOrs
theIr

here Monday
Miss Sad.e Newton

of Alma was
of MISS DorIS

and Mrs
VISIted

Tom Dekle

sister

hIS

RegIS

ot

Mrs

W

Duet

(Paul Lawson)
and
MarguerIte

Robert

Mrs

daughter

and Mrs

Parker

Savannah Sunday
Mrs W T SmIth VISIted her daugh
Inman Foy at Adabelle
ter
Mrs
In

Fund

Four Leaf Clover
(Spencer)
Mrs Tom Evans baa returned to her
EmIly Goff
•
home In SylvanIa after a VIsit to her
Red Roses
Marjorie
(Kern)
parents, Mr and Mra F N Grimes
Skmner
Miss Elena Rushtng has returned
Manan
Sweet Peas
(Spencer)
from a stay of several weeks In At Lanler
lanta wlth her sister Mrs Thaggard
Song "DaISIes' -Five girls
M,ss Bert Lee who 19 attendIng
Ju
Peach Blossom (Khckman)
the UnIversIty of GeorgIa Athens relle Shuptrme
•
spent last week end at home WIth her
F,eld DaISY
(Woodward)-Doro
parents
thy Hodges
and
of
De
Sam Groover
daughter
Yellow JonqUIls'
(Johamll\g)
are
trolt Mlch
Vlsltmg his SIster, Margaret Hodges
rela
and
IIfrs Eva Stapleton
other
Flower Fatnes
Duet
(Feans)
-

-

-

-

A

Hendnx W
L HendrIX R 0 Fordham Mrs C
R Bldner Mrs Morgan Brown, E B
Martin Edd,e Grooms, A B Deal, Leon
Neal Mrs B J Wilhams Donnie
Warnock Dave Pate, James F Bran
nen

Brantley, J

T

Commencenient !for lJunlor High
class at StIlson Wlll be on next Mon
seven
day eventng May 19th ')'wenty
boys and gIrl. WIll 1'I!celve theIr pro
J E Bran
motIon to hIgh school

Mr and Mrs Charhe S,mmons spent
at Laefield WIth her parents

Mrs

Odum

tn

Savannah

She

wall aC

The JUnior

lIeruor

prom

on

Presbyterian Church

daughter

Mr and Mrs Aubrey Olhff of Clax
viSIted hIS mother Mrs F 0
ton

companted home by her Itttle
Macy LOUIse NesmIth

mcce

ness seSSIon, conducted
dent Mrs E L Smith

by the preal
interestmg Wednesday

eventng

an

was

most beautiful events

one

of MISS BertIe Lee Woodcock
Miss LoUIse Brunson returned Tues

day from a two weeks VlSlt to her
81ster, Mrs Grant Tillman In Atlants
Mr. Irvtn Bragg and cblldren of
Sylvama V,.,ted her mother Mrs
FIelds several days dunng the week
Messrs Branan Hataway and SmIth
are attend 109 the county commISSIon

of Daytona Beacb Fla are VlSlt
Mrs J Z KendrIck

Jr

•

tie

Tom Sellers and Itt

and Mrs

Mr

whIch relate to our church propc!rty
and every member of the church
shouhl be Inttrested and present If

of

80n

Tampa
Mrs

hIS sIster

D

Fla
C

Vlslttng

are

McDougald

returned to her
after a
home In New Smyrna Fla
VISIt to Mr and Mrs J C MIller
N
F
Mrs
Ella Groover
Mr.
MIller

Mrs

ha,

•

M

NesmIth

assembled together

Week
End

at

the beautiful country home near Nev
A
lis and celebrated her bIrthday

bountiful dinner was spread under the
Thomas Evans mo oaks and was enjoyed by sll
Many
Hmton Booth and tored to Savannah Fnday for the day beautiful
Mr and Mrs
gifts were gIven her
were
Johnston
of
Sa
*
*
•
Wtlson
Mrs
GIbson
Ed,,"'n
Mrs
'M't and
daughter
PHILATHBA CLASS PARTY
VIsitors In Savannah durmg the weel< van iah spent last week end WIth her
Mr and IIIrs George A Wallace of
Mr and Mrs J W Frank
The Phllathea class of the Metho
conventIon

ers

Valdosta thIS week

10

oke

after

Va

Groover
M'S8 Kate

VlSlt to Mrs

Edwm

Mrs
MISS

McDougald

has returned

CeCil Brannen and daughter
Brannen have return

Lucy Mae

ed from

a

JacksonvIlle Fla after CIrcle
visit to her mother Mrs 0 C Mc
MISS

to her home
a

a

10

SOCIal

In
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of th,s

led up to the

BertIe

Lamer

al

d

estmg

Games

alao

were

a

•

Homer

•

For Our

•

•

H

C

Pa. rlsh

and

daughter

MISS Hennetta ParrIsh of Newtng
"ere
vl.;,ltors here durIng the

O'CLOCKS
RIcks of Atlanta spent the week end
MISS Martha Donaldson was the
WIth her parents 1I1r and Mrs R D
charmmg hoatess to the members of
LanIer

Allen MIkell and her
week end
father John Wtlcox left FrIday for
Miss Sarah SmIth has returned to Calhoun to VlSlt Mr and Mrs Olark
Wrens after spendIng the "eek end WIlcox

ton,

Mr

and Mrs

her brIdge club

and

Ehzabeth

and Mrs

Beggs

and Mrs

W

0

Anderson and

Mrs

made hIgh score
Sunday and was accompanIed home Mrs Henry Bhtch
and Mrs J B John
by Mrs Sewell who had been Vlsltmg for club members

Vlsltmg
Ruby Lee and Ahce Jones and other
MyrtIS Zeterower IS home relatives In thiS community
from Oak CIty N C where .he has
Mr and lIlrs C B McAlhster and
heen teaching the past year to spend son Charles Brooks motored to Mt
the summer WIth her parents Mr Vernon FrHlay ovemng to be present
and Mrs J L Zetterower
at the graduating exence.es
MI8s

Mr

and Mrs

D

B

Turner

accom

M,ss Sue Spencer has returned to
her home 10 Savannah after spend

panled by thell daughter Mr. Remer
Brady, and her chIldren Lama Mar Ing the "eeli end here WIth her pat
garet and Remer J r , spent last week ents R<!v and Mrs A E Spencer
end In GainesVIlle Fla as the guests
MISS Ehzabeth Sorrier IS spendmg
several days th,s week 10 Macon as
of Mr and Mrs E T Denmark
Misses Hel',n Hall and Ahce Kath the guest of MISS Ahce Katherme La
erlile Lanl�r have retul ned to theIr mer a student at VI e,leysn College
R III Monts spent laat week end 10
studies at Wesleyan College after a

An enloyable feature
contest

was

being

the pnze

bhndfold

II

by M,ss

won

Nell Doughert� and BaSIl Jones The
young guests II1vlted were Martha

W,lnU1

S,mmons

Geraldme

Aveqtt

Edwm

Dorothy Wilson Sarah
Lane George Groover

Mathe"s Jamce Arundel
Flances

Jones

Deal

week-end VISIt home
Tltey had as
their gueete M,ss Josephine Humph
ries 91 Atlanta Ml8s VIvian Majora
of Moultrie, and M.ss Dorothy Foun domestIC

\�!n

01

Sycamor,e

In

essay

SCIence

and Abraham

Pil<e

TIllman MaJory Dekle
Be�le Baumnnd

•

.

Jones

JAKE FINE,

Lamer,
Sa .... h
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sacrIficed
War
of

hves

In

the

World

The Dexter Allen Un.t No

90

the

Amel�can LegIOn Auxlhary
hopes that everyone In Bulloch county
WIll "ear a poppy on that day for In
no

more

preSSlO1l

to the

hIstorIans

theIr

fitttng
to

and hold those

the

men

way

can we

honor

In

give

whIch

ex
we

who dIed that Amen

IS

events

sIxtIes

as a

a

costume recItal

An

suggested by the

tume

name

Sermon-Rev

S

A

Trulock

Hymn-CongregatlOlI

FrIday mght

twenty four pupIls of the
enth grade WIll receIve grammar
glade certIficates presented by Super
mtendent B R Olhff of Statesboro
At th,s tIme Supermtendent Olhff WIll
ptesent perfect attendance certIficates
also
An unIque feature of the BeV
enth grade graduation IS that all pu
plls WIth a tfrade A WIll be the vale
program the

last
Confederate fisg was folded beats
QUIcker at the memory of the
should convl1lce the most
skeptical deeds of AmerIca s herOIC dead place
that OUr love of the memor.es of
the
a bnght red poppy of remembrance
stars and bars does not
mean d,s I
loyalty to the stars and strIpes The 'over It on Poppy Day
Southern devotton to prmclple makes
OUr sectIon the bulwark
of our demo
Church
cratlc mstltutlOns
today
The hope
of the repubhc IS the
natural con
On account of the commencement
servatlOn and loyalty of
Southern
people
occasIOn
there wtU be no preachmg
The Old South was a land of cui servIce
at the Presbytertan church
ture of honor and of
chIvalry Her next Sunday morntng And the regu

guesta of Bul

as

carriers

at 8 30
an

exercIses

WIll

be

consIst

address by

Peyton Jacobs dean of Mercer
Untverslty and the dehvery of dl
plomas by Fred T Lamer chairman
of the local board

Members
are

of

the

follows

as

Cohen

Anderson

dorson

and of cheerful sacrdlce for
cladled natIOn that feU
duty WIll soon be ours to keep
the record straIght and pleserve to
posterIty the tI ue story of the herOIsm
of the true hearted KllIght of the
Southel n Cross and the devotIon of
Southern womanhood
It WIll not be
for long that th" duty w II he our.
I trust that 10 another
generatIOn wO
\VIl! be able to celebrate the demIse
of the last waver or the
bloody shIrt
of s"ctlonal hate
And when the calm
and dIspaSSIOnate Judgment of Amen
ea reaches a true venhct on the War
Between the States aU sectIOns of
th,s reul1lted natIon w.ll seek to shal"
the glo. y whIch haUows your achIeve
ments
I pray God to spare at least
one Confederate veteran to see that
glad day when the courage and fight
109 power of Confederate so'd,ers and
the generalshIp and chIvalry of thoBel

Zella

REGISTER SCHOOL
FORMALLY CLOSES

Mae

Brannen

FrancIS

laureate address

.

(ContInued

on

page 7)
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Thurs

Mr3

preSIdent

G

Arm

Seventh

vIce

Morgal\

pres.dent

Moore
L

0

Parltamentarlan

Mrs

McLemore
S C Groo-

vcr

Orator

J

Renfroe

L

Impromptu

0

B

Turner

The retlrmg preSIdent

school closed

Buster Bowen

Euble Bran

Oscle

Parker

Powell

Ruth

her grammar
RIggs Kathleen Rogers the sltuatton by closmg
her hIgh school
ReggIe Rushmg GeraldIne Rushmg grades and contmumg
McElveen are valedIctorIan and salu
She dId well The
at prIvate expense
tatorlan
respectIvely on th,s occa Melvm Robmson Ida Sehgman Wen
dell Stapleton KatIe Talton
DaIRY final exercIses Tuesday evenmg con
slon
Wllhams Stan firmed the WIsdom of the plan
Th. PTA and the musIc depart Vtnmg Mary Evelyn
Suptermtendent J B Pullen and hIS
IIhldred Webb
Gladys
ment of the school are grateful to the ley Waters
ammnted by zeal tor their
Sara WIfe
WIlson
Nannle Meli Waters
Cable Piano Co and theIr representa
WIth enthUSIasm
a
Waters Albert Waters Evelyn Zet school were radIant
ttve A F Johnson for the u,e of
HaSSle

Peebles

p,ano for commencement

terower

Beulah

new

DaVl.

and

Earl

when the end

ed

SAVANNAH DR

Atlanta

Ga

COL

EDWARDS

HERBERT

LECTS $52000 FROM 2 000 PER
SONS IN BOGUS CLAIMS

STATE WIDE

natton WIll

to

carry

and

on

they had carrIed on WIth success
JUgt precedmg the formal exercIses
there was served a most dehghtful
luncheon 10 the domestIc hall of the
old

at whIch

bUIldIng

board and

Cln

a

E

the

speaker
J

R

DI

uoard

number

th,s

of

R,vers

D

S Henderson

the

members of the

few outSIde frIends

Among

present
Senator
Z

May
-Speakers In federal court
Georgl8 and other parts of the bert E Edwards 62 of Cleveland
d,scuss practIcally every
guilty of uSing the malls to defraud
phase of the forestry sItuation at two In
aliegedly collectmg $52000 from
the
m
Savannah
forestry meetmg.
2000 persons 10 a scheme to 'recover'
the
annual
conventIOn
of
Geor
eIghth
$7000000000 worth of Manhattan
gla Forestry Assoclatton on May 25
real estate
and the GeorgIa CommerCIal Forestry
Dr Edwards was sentenced to serve
from

They had exert

came

resource

every

May 19 -A lury
today found Dr Her lege

OhIO

Cleveland

19

Conferences

were
were

Lakeland

of the evemng Dean
of the Teachers Col
chaIrman of

Kennedv

of county

commISSIOners

also
E
of Statesboro Dr H H OllIff Lonme
Aaron Anderson and Lonme
Jones
Rushmg alt of RegIster members of
J

McCroan and D

who

the local board

Prof

and Mrs

Pullen

B

Turner

guests of

were

It

was

a

de

on

petuatmg Georgl3.

reCItal

vIce

Mrs

B

B,

*

state for the development of com
AND EXPRESSION
merclal forestry as a means of per
PUPILS TO GIVE RECITAL
fores� resources

and

S,xth

Helen

Beasley

Grady

strong West

OF

CLASS
OF
TWELVE
SUCCESSFUL ENDING

An

Kate

Mrs

preSIdent

HIstorian Mrs

DELIVERY

graduatmg class
Evelyn Anderson
Martha

vIce

Tues
RegIster HIgh
Ramsey presented a report of her
nen
James Bland Mary Crouse JIm day evemng WIth approprIate exer work for the
year wh,ch was hIghly
clses
the
of
to
a
dehvery
dlplomp.s
Crouse
Constance
Bubert
dlctorlans and all pupIls WIth a grade Caoon
Interestmg The report IB 88 folio_
claas
of
twelve younglpeople marking
Bx WIll be salutatonans
Mary Crom Cone James Carruth Irma Dekle
Otl'lcers Parents and Teachel'S of the
the end of a successful term under
Statesboro Parent Teacher A.soci
ley WIll close the short valedIctory Ruth Helen Denmark Paul Frankhn
unusual
d,ffIculties
ation
address her average bemg the hIgh Mary Gray Sara Lou Hodges Grace
....
Influenced
dlfflculttes
h,clt
the
by
W';\ten I was elected your preSIdent;
Hodges M Y HendrIX Bubye Lee
est 10 the class
bave been common to the schools of I felt a great "enBe of responSIbility
Sunday morntng at 11 30 the bac Jonea Oreta Jones Olhe Mae Jer",
and I certaInly dId not feel capable of
GeorgIa durmg the past year more the task
calaurea�e sennon WIll be dehyered gan George R Kelley SusIe Lamer
yet I accepted It with the in
than two months ago the Rellster tentIon of
putting mto the work all
by Dr W A Tahaferro, of Savanj1ah Rountree LeWIS, ClaudIa LanIer Lorle
face
to
WIth
was
fare
school
of
etl'orts
with whatever experi
brougilt
my
Monday mght at 8 30 0 clo& fhe Mallard Josephme Murphy Penny
ence I had obtnmed
At time. I felt
bal
kward
or
of
tlte
gOIng
problem
Gordon Mays
Mary
seventeen pupIls In the eleventh grade Ann Maliard
that I could not cope WIth the sItua
If the sehool closed that
Elizabeth
Mos�ley forlYard
Mooney
tions before me but at aU tl mes I had
WIll receIve dIplomas from the HIgh Lmd
and women who
present the able ever ready and willMarJorIe Moore Eugene Martm Lena claas of young men
At th,s tIme Dean Z S Hen
School
Lee NeVIlle Madge Lee NesmIth Joe were strtVtng for theIr graduatIon 109 assIstance of my board memben
derson of the South GeorgIa Teach
.nd every member called on rendered
at
least
would
be
delayed
dlplonlas
Meta
Pace
Proctor
Olhff
Marlee
WIll dehver the bacca
ers College
h,. or her part freely and It does seem
another twelve months
RegIster met

PIANO

The grammar school pupils of Mrs
Hllhard and MISS OXlffm WIll gIve a

Second

Win

SmIth

May 27 and 28 It three and a half years 10 Atlanta hghtful meal served tn perfect tastc
was announced here today by T Guy
by two most beautIful young ladles of
sons and
pentltentlary
daughters hrought kmght
the graduating class MIsses Bonme
hood mto flower on th,s contment lar ntght engagement takes the pastor Woolford of Atlanta preSIdent of the
It was charged Edwards obtamed
Through the long four years' nIght to Metter hence the Sabbath school GeorgIa Forestry ASSOCIatIon and membershIp fees of $26 each from Mae Anderoon and Aretha Holloway
of sacrIfice
they demonstrated that I at 10 15 WIll be the only servIce on chaIrman of a general commIttee of 2000
Edwards In the background and performmg an
federated
for the
war could be
waged WIth desperate next Sunday
Georgl8ns who arranged the program helrs aaSOclatlOn prom1smg IOdIV1dual .mportant part 10 the servIng were
"ravery WIthout cruelty and when
at
Metter
Sponsored by the Georgta Forestry returns of $300000 from EIghteenth two other members of the class
finally overpowered by sheer force of I The spec.al serVlces
MIsses Reba Holland and Margaret
Itumbers they accepted the terms of Presbytenan church begIn on Sun Assocl8tlon and the Savannah Cham
Century Land Grant propertIes m
the VIctors In good faIth and WIthout day the 25th and Rev E W Way of ber of Commerce WIth the assIstance
All th,s was done IInuer the
Moore
New York
hate
dIrect superVISIon of Mrs Pullen
JacksonVIlle Fla IS expected on Mon of the Chamber of Commerce of the
In but a ltttle whIle the last survlv
The exerCIses proper were held 10
day 26th to preach tWIce uatly at Umted States the conference accord
tng paladm of the Lost Cause WlU
Memorial Services for
10 00 a 10 and 8 15 P m
the new school audItorIUm begmmng
begmntng mg to an announcement was called
Jom hIS comrades on tbe other shore
It has been our pr.vllege to hear fronl Monday I1Ight to contmue through by representatives of commerCial In
World War Dead at 9 0 clock The bUlldmg was almo.t
the hps of the surVIvors of the strug
recreatIOnal
dustr181
educattonal
crowded
Senator R,vers who arrIved
Sunday June 1st
gle the true story of deeds of kntght
A E SPENCER Pastor
and CIVIC tnterests throughout \tbe
Thele WIll be MemortBl servIces at from hIS home at Lakeland late 10 the
storm

mons

FIfth

graduatll1g
Monday evenll1g

cxelClse

GEORGIA LEADERS FOUND GUILTY OF
o�
MISUSING MAILS
TALK ON FORESTRY

page

county

day

Bened.ctlon
The

of the held

se'

In

loch

PresIdent Mrs W G Neville
Secretary Mrs Dew Groover
Treasurer Mrs Wilton Hodlt'a
F,rst vIce president Mrs Jas Sim-

VIce president
Mrs S Ed
Groover
ThIrd vice president Mrs Guy H,
of
most beauttf I young ladles at the Wells
Fourth vIce plesldent Mrs Arthur
servICe of the \'1Sltor8 to Insure a de
Howard
hghtfd

short mUSIcal DI

a

and substt

President Guy Ii
Wells
of the
Offertory vlOllII solo, MedItatIon, renchers
College IS co bperatmg In
Thals-J
G
DeLoach
f,o\1'
enter tammg the convention and says
SpeCIal mUSIc-Male Quartette
he WIll place many of South GeorgIa's

mg of clasa

after

Statesboro

day

Announcements

'Un

p,ece executed

carrIers

tutes and theIr famlhes WIll spend the

Prayer

usual part of the program IS that each
selectIon WIll be rendered In a cos

of thrllhng rOlllance founded on fact means of aId 109 the hvmg VIctIm.
For sIxty five years the South has the wllr
Not everyone can make a
kept inVIolate the covenants of peace pIlgrimage to the war cemetenes, not
despIte some trymg tests of our pa
IN
CONFERENCE
tlence
The Southern response to the everyone can pay homage at the tomb
NEXT WEEK OF
the unknown soldIer but everyone
two calls to follow the stars and
HtlPOR1 ANCE
strIpes whIch have come since the can wear a poppy
If your heart

the

STYLE, QUALITY AND VALUE PREDOMINATE"

�,,����������

able

Issues

blood red

the

poppy of Flanders F,elds In memory
of those gallant AmerIcan boys who

ly valor

ParIah Blitch,

:�

those

The

I

Altce Bradley Maxme Foy Lenora
Athens 10 attendance upon the !It&te Whltesid.
Dorothy Ann Kennedy,
school meet
He carrIed w.th hIm a. Dorothy Hodges Jack Aventt, Chas
S,d Smttlt, Joe Robert
contestants MISS lIlargaret Moore In Donal<lson

our

on

wear

10

term resulted os followa

Three hundred

pupIls of MISS Carolyn WalkerI WIll MIllen
appear

pr-;;;;;;

followed, by

Patient Teacher .ssoclatlOn for tItja
becue on the campus of the college
year was held In the H,gh school auM
The yrogran. IS as folio ....
Welcome address- Henry Howell, tortum Tuesday afternoon, and w..
directed by Mrs Guy H Wei"
A.
of the local carriers
Responee-E E Proctor of Mtllen large number of mterestlng matten
were
diacuaeed
and
plans
for
Introduction of apeaker-s-D B Tur
be«un
the work for next year
ner Statesboro
ElectIon
offIcers
of
Cor
the
Address-Hon Howell Cone States
eDaDie
boro

Hymn-CongregatIon
ScrIpture readtng

LOCAL P.-T. A. HAS
ANNUAL ELECI'ION

The FI�t DIstrIct Rural Letter
Carriers convention WIll be hehl In
Statesboro next FrIday May 80th LAST PRO()RAM OF THB 'VJ!:U
W AS GIVEN AT SCHOOL
national MemorIal Day
The sesaton
ROUS.
WIll be held at the auditorium of the
TUESDA Y AFTERNOON
South Georgta Teachers College at
The final
of the local
11 a m and WIll be
bar

I

collars, sunburn backs, lingerie touches, and
other individualizing features, in all the
summer shades and prints.

Manon La

MlrIam

BaSIl

.

case

WIll

flolows

Rural Carriers to
Meet in Statesboro

I

Robert Nor

Jean Flanders

Arabelie

•

George

Neli

nIer

1

GrooVer

Lane

Jeanette Lmdsey,
Dougherty Harrell Waters Ruth
DorIS Crumpton,
Clark
Margaret
rlS

.

AmerIcans

Presbyterian

Frocks that will go smartly to any summer
Frocks with details of
time occasion
summer graciousness, sleeveless frocks, cape

Brown,

Margaret

II

$3.95

SO>1 for Vlsltors
'ChIldren spent Sunday at MllIedgeVllle her father there
*
*
*
WIth MISS Mary Dean Anderson who
Mr and Mrs Bates Lovett Mrs
OUT OF DOOR PARTY
IS attendmg 3chool there
Hmton Booth Mr. W H Bhtch alld
Mrs Ethel Floyd was hostess at a
Harry DeLoach of ChIcago has son Parnsh formed a party motor
chIldren s party Monday afternoon at
been vlsltmg h,s mother Mrs A L 109 to Savannah Saturday
SIS
115 Broad street In celebratIon of the
DeLoach, and IS now Vlsltlng hIS
Mrs George ParrIsh of Waynes
ter, Mrs Sam Trapnell at Toomsboro boro spent several days last week as eIghth birthday of httle MISS Frances
and
her
E
A
SmIth
Mrs
father, the guest of Mr and Mrs H SPar Felton Floyd
ReceIVIng WIth tlie
J N Waters left Sunday for Hope
hostess were Mrs DaVId Kennedy,
rtsh and Mrs Fred SmIth
well, Va, to V'Slt h,s brother A A
MISS Anme Mac Jones of Tooms Mrs Leon Donaldson MISS Mary Mar
her sIsters M,ss.s garet Bhtch and MISS Carolyn Bhtch
Waters, who "a8 reported to be very boro IS

sick

,

;Weare going to sell brand new
dresses that have just arrived from
the Eastern markets. Regular $4.95
to $7.95 values going in this week
end sale at the ridiculous low price of

Fred

bloody fratlc.aal stnfe

I

few friends

a

Her three table.
FrIday
were placed on the SpacIOUS veranda
where potted plants and cut flo wrs
afternoon

ber of Commerce and every member

The pubhc .s cor
c10tlllng room
litally inVIted to thIS exhlbltton
Thursday nIght the p'ano and vlohn

as

InvocatIon

Ilof

WEEK-END DRESS SALE!

As the
Shearouse nnd Itttle were tastefully arranged
a beverage and sand
daughter, ShIrley of Brooklet Vlslted guests arnved
wlches were served and at the con
MISS MarguerIte Turner spent last her mother Mrs (Jordon Bbtch dur
cluslon of the game I¥\ Iced courae
week end tn Savannah as the guest
109 the week
of Mrs Ltndsey Henderson and MISS
Howell Sewell motored to RIchland Her prIzes were p,eces of pottery

here WIth her parent. Mr
J Grady SmIth

Mr

epochal

VALUES!

DaInty party refreshments wete
)lerved late tn the afternoon.
*

"

THE UNEXPECTED

ure

to say to the Cham

I

..

MONDAY

EXCLUSIVE STYLES!

feat

terestmg thIngs

can Ideals mIght hve
We hope too
MemorIal Day-a day of that under
every breast whIch bears
A day sacred to the New
a poppy Wli! beat a heart whIch un
South as one of prIde and gratItude
and romance
A day gIven by the derstands the beautiful sYlnbollJm of
httle band of heroes who remam to the httle flower
memorIes
of days of hIgh hearted
The wearmg of the poppy IS no
to
youth to stIrring t.mes
long
form
The Id ea of w e a nng the
marches and strIcken fields to sacrl empty
fice and prIvatIOn to VIctorIes won In memory of the World War dead
and to defeats wrung from them by sprang up as naturally as the httle
overwhelmIng force to memories of poppy grows In the fields of France
a
battie scarred flag of eleven stars
and BelgIUm
that waved above messmates and
Although a do:!en years have now
frIends who have crossed over the
rIver and awaIt them m the shade of passed .lnce
the last man was laid
the trees
Memorle. of a faded grey to rest beneath the popp.es
the
Jacket and a teal drop that fell as It flower has lost none of ItS
meaning
lVas laId away
And sweetest of all
Its beautiful symbohsffi stIll stands
memorIes of brIght eyes and
whIsper
ed pledges of the soft
spoken queen as the Ilerfect trIbute to the men who
of hIS heart
gave theIr Itves In the cause of de
A people WIthout sentiment are
mocrncy
Through the work of the
On thIS day of memorIes
poor mdeed
Amencan LegIOn and the Amencan
I hke to conslde" the figures and
LegIOn Auxlltary It has become also a
of the

ThIS

THE UNEXPECTED

planned for the

was

program

afternoon

very

memorIes

An Inter-

sell and Emma Lee TrIce

liege

IS

ProcessIonal

lhe

We do not have to ask pardon for the
order of any responSIble Southern
leader for the conduct of any detaIl
of the War Between the State,
Nor
do I thInk It necessary on th,s occa
slon to make fine spun techmcal argu
ments on the constItutIOnal rIght of
secessIOn nor to, d,scuss the workmgs
of the econonuc
SOCial or 3pIritunl
forces and agencIes wh,ch were the
cause of the war
For today we WIll

leave our
works of
"tatesmen

occaSIOn

lthl.

NO IDLE THOUGHT

THE THRBE

Dougald
Dr

V'Slt to frIends

Sunday school was entertamed I
Wednesday afternoon at theIr class
room by Mesdames P G Walker and
E P Josey and M,sses Malvina Trus

con

OF POppy
l'WEARING
S

HERE IT IS!

dlst

! county

---

parents

flitllen were guests Sunda� of her hn
II11S8 Alma Andersoll of Atlanta IS
parents Judge and Mrs A E Tem
pies
spendIng thIS week w.th her parents
Mrs J W Johnston and
Mr and Mrs AlgIe Anderson of Reg
have returned to theIr home tn Roan Ister

-----

I

u!ged to be present
sacred duty of Implantmg m the
hearts and mmds of those who WIll
after the last one of those
come
heroes has departed the proper appre
clatlOn and conceptIOn of Southern
bIrthrIght and the tl ue hlStOI y of the
sacrIfice made that we IlIIght enloy It
We of the Ne" South WIll never
gather on such nn occa�Ion to make SIGNIFICANCE OF THE FLOWER
The
apologIes for the Old South
AS
WHEN
IMPORTANT
AS
brand of Judas belongs to any South I
erner who on thIS day would seek a
FIRST INSTITUTED
smgle excuse for the Southern vIew
po lOt on a smgle stlrnng Issue whIch
On FrIday May 30th nulhons of

last

SATURDAY

0

to honor and Ideals
whIch we of the New South enJoy
We re consecrate ourselves to the

DRESS SALE

FRIDAY

and Mrs

GriJ!ies

wa.

chapter U

legacy of devotIon

•

*

The address

Apnl 26th

on

States-

grateful posterity

pOSSIble

_

BIRTHDAY DINNBR
On Sunday May 11th the chIldren
and a few close relatIves of Mrs F

exereraes In

,

day meetmg In their EXERCISES TO CONTINUE INTO FINAL EXERCISE OF CLOSING
NEX'l WEEK WITH FASHIOrt
f>BIUOD
MONDAY
BVBNING
assembly room over the Sea Island
SHOW TOMORROW AFTERNOON
OF NEXT WEEK
Bank
Dinner WIll be served prompt
I, at that tune after whicb a brief
The Brooklet HIgh Scltooi thIS week
The clostng exercises of the States
I bu.llles. meetIng WIll be held
The
bora High school are now m progress,
,obJect of the meetmg IS to hear the WIth Monday evenmg of the follOWIng
plan of the' Profitable Farming Con week closes one of the best years In various phases of the class actIV.tles
being' scheduled for the present week.
test' ftOW being conducted 10 this the
history of the school
Sunday mormng at 11 30 0 clock
state by the Georgta Power Company
The vocnttonal department, taught servrcea
WIll be held In the HIgh
WIth the aId of the State College of
by Superintendent Graham has been School aud,torIum to whIch the pub
Agnculture
About
31X
Bulloch
a success 10 the fullest senae of the Ite I. mVlted
The program for that
farmers have entered the
mid

a

I

June at Stateeboro

theIr aunt

Day

BROOKLET SOUOOLSTATESBORO HIGH
FORMALLY CLOSFS SCHOOL TO CLOSE
2���,;!rc!

ThIS I. the day on whIch w. chll
The uoys projects bespe�k the
test for the $1 000 prtze and they word
tiren of D,x,e Irather to pay tnbute
excellent type of work done 10
are expected to be at the
Wednesday
to the men and era of the Lost Cause
The home economl� de
I
A T Roberts of the pubhc department
of the 'Ixtles
We meet to drop a meetmg
has been Installed thIS ,ear
sun k,s.ed flower upon the graves of relatIOn. department of the GeorgIa partment
each hero of that struggle who sleeps Power Company WIll be present and at an approxImate cost of $600 by
We tender to II
heneath Southern sot!
Kenneth Treanor of the State Col PTA and has dOl\e such credItable
the last few survIvors who It God has
of Agncultule w.ll also attend work that the glrla WIll present a
spared us as hVlng memOrials the
fashIon show FrIday afternoon In the
In
for the These men WIll have some
thanks of a

Sunday Immediately follow

Gle*n�o,:

INDBBD,"

that organlzatlolt

A very Important meetIng of the
congregation IS caUed by the _Ilion

W H DeLoach left Thuraday for
Hot Spnnge, Ark, where he will be
year's
Mr and Mrs T F Lee
for several weeks recuperating from
program was gIVen whIch was ar
•• *
About fifty boys
The school acttVltles
He waa joined
Mr and Mrs. CeCIl Kennedy and Olhff durmg the week
ranged by Ml'S Thad Morns
a recent operation
1I1GH FL YERB
musIC and proms
the
and
enjoyed
was
of
Savan
Savannah
gIrls
motored
to
of
WIlbur Hodges
Mrs Bruce OIltff
on the trip by hIS son Logan, wIlo
program consl8ted
readU1g8 by Mias
The HIgh Flyers .. ere entertamed
for
the
evenIng
of
h,s
end
for
the
week
the
parents
Elizabeth GrIffin, M'88 Irene Arden
nah Friday
day
guest
WIll remaIn WIth hIm a week or ten
by Oulda Belle Stubbs on Denmark and Mrs Lester Brannen. MISS
Tbe musIc and expre.slon recItal
Mrs Paul MartIn and chIldren of Mr and Mrs G W Hodges
The many frlenns of Mr De
Betty
days
the
re
After
street
rehearsmg
play
audItorIum
Duncan McDougald and famIly of
SmIth gave se lOraI guItar selootiona Mil be held 11\ the school
!Atlanta are Vl"ting her parents Mr
Loach wish for hIm a speed, and
The
new
fr8shments 'Vkqe "erved
at 8 30
Mrs Smith presented MISS Arden with on Fnday evenIng, May 16th
Savannah spent Sunday WIth h,s mo
and Mrs 0 G Brunson
complete r�
LumpkIn.
preSIdent Is
ThIS promIses to be quite
o'clock
a past pre.ldent's pIn and lit appre
Mr and Mrs Alfonso DeLoach of ther Mrs 0 C McDougald
LOCAL PTA
for the pm MISS Arden pre IIlte1'l!Stlng
clatlon
Mrs R M Monts IS spendIng a few
Claxton were the week end guests of
ALDBRMAN�HUPTRINE
Tha May meeting of the I_I P T
The commencement sermon WIll be
sented each member of tile auxiliary
her mother, Mrs H Clark
days tb,s week WIth her daughter
Mrs Magdalene M Aldarman,
held next Tueacia, after
w.th a hand embroIdered linen hand delivered In the school auditorium on A WIll be
MISS MyrtIce Bowen, of Savannah Mrs Rast 10 Cameron S C
Statesboro
the engage
announc....
the Hllh SchOol
At the conolualon of the Sunday, May 18th at 11 o'clock, by noon at 3 30 o'c19Ck 11\
kerchIef
VIsited her parents, Mr and Mrs J
LIttle MISS Berntce Hodges IS spend
ment of Ifer daughtor,l Margaret Myr
All member. are ur«ed
audItorium
S,mma
Mr
In Savannah WIth her
sweet
was served by Rev
week
a
course
E Bowen during the week end
thIS
meetIng
Ing
tts
to Hubert Ohver Shuptnne of
Tbe grades on the aeruor euma for to attend the last meeting of the
the hostesses, 88sl.tecI by Miss Betty
Miss EddIe Mae Brown spent last sIster Mrs Jamea P Anderson.
Charlotte N C formerly of States
the finals have been above the aver school year
week end In Waynesboro as the guest
SmIth
LIttle MISS MarcIa and Harold Lee
The weddIng WIll take place In
boro

Sunday

SBNTI- WIll hold

Russell after his return
home and IS pubhshed by reque8t of

Ing the mornIng Bervtce Thle meet
Ing IS to consider some questions

GBORGIA.

"WHERE NATURB SMIL""
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Chamber of Commerce
To Meet Wednesday

DAYlo'c�O:k,Wt�en��dha:mb='�f

by Mr

C

for next

1

addre.a of HOL
Jr dehvered at

the

furnished to the local

The usual church school with clu_
for all w.lI begin at 10 15, Henry
At 11 80 the
these Elhs, superintendent
regular worship servtce The mom

of

IS

Russell

the MemorIal

boro

POOR

ARE

Followmg
•

WITHOUT

I

SPEAKER.

RIchard B

week

A

McElveen, Jr

P R

excellence

forte of these splendId 8tudente
We shall ask the TImes tI) pubhsh
our contmued list of contrlbutol'll I\ext

natlona

W

11\

Stilson, WIll address
nen
the attractIve guest
on that everung
tlVes here
Moore Thursday
Dorothy Hodges and JureU Shuptrlne young people
WIll be SIX Surpnll8ll of
Mr and Mrs Waley Lee and Mlssea
* *
*
The regular comMencement WIll be tng "\IbJect
Mr and Mrs G Armstrong Weat durmg the week end
a Little Man'
At the 8 OO·p m
LEGION AUXILIARY
held Tuesday evenIng at 8 30 In the
and Mrs
Mr
Jasper Bowen of LUCIle Rount1'l!e Rosalyn Walsb and
spent Thursday In Augusta attendIng
one
Prof R hour the pastor WIll dacul •• TakIng
Claxton were guests Sunday of Mr Rcta Lee VISIted tn Graymont
The AmerIcan LegIon AuxilIary StIlson .chool audItorIum
the Shrme ceremontal
schools WIll God s Name In Vain." Come
day last week
Mrs T L DaVls spent la"t week and I\[rs H P Jones
met FrIday afternoon at the home of M Monts, of Statesboro
A E SPENCER Pastor
address for thl8
M,ss Juanita NesmIth of NeVlls Mrs
Mrs Juhan Anderson lea,es FrIday
end In Savannah with her daughter
Barney Aventt with Ml'S 0 B make the hterary
for Atlanta where she WIll VISIt her has returned home after spendIng a Turner as co hostesa
Mrs 0 H Carpenter
After a busl class of sIxteen young graduates
OFF FOR HOT SPRINGS
few weeks

PEOPLE

SA YS

The faculty mem
bera have expressed tbemselves 88
highly pleased WIth the eameat of

age

bog)-Nlna

ents, Mr and Mrs W B Chester

"ON

MENT

E

M

RUSSEL SPEAKS
MEMORIAL

STATESBORO, GA.

Alderman and
Pans, Polka' (Streabbog)-Ezelle Stilson School
MISS Verna Colltns motored to Way Graham
•
Continues to Grow
cross Tuellday for the day
The Rosebud' (Mae Erb)-Doro
Mr and Ml'S Wllhams Holme. were
thy Lee Durden
The Stilson HIgh ochool fund con
week end Vlsltora tn MIllen WIth her
Song of the Forget me nota-Six
ttnues to grow WIth th,s week's con
parents Mr and Mrs Ttnley
gIrls
The folloWlng names have
Mr and Ml'S R P Stephens spent
Brown Eyed Susan waltz (Streab tributlons
been added to the hst of goDerous do
Sunday at Wa)'l\eaboro WIth her par
Belle Howard
Mr

January 17,
News, Eatabbshed 1901
Eagle, Eatabllshed 191T-Consolldated December 9 1920

Statesboro
Statesboro

HODGES.IITWELL BAKER¥
45 EAST MAIN STREET

BULLOCH COUNTY
THE HEART OF

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)
����tab.�ls�b:ed;=1�8�9;2================================================================�������==���;;�============================�====�================-.
Consolidated
1917

}

ingr.edients.

Rose Petal.

GEORGIA.

"WHERE NATURE SMILES-

}

It is made of the very choicest

Pullman.

(Spauldmg)

Annie Mae Lee

H

THE HEART OF

Good bread is the backbone of every meal.
So try a loaf of our Quality Bread or the B.by

Lanter
-MarIan
Mr and Mrs Math AkIns and theIr MatheWB
motored
to
Savannah
daughter EmIly
VIolets Blue' (Anthony)-Wlnona
Satumay for the day
Aldred

mesa

bus

Dreammg Poppies

Goff, Sunday
and Mrs Eh Kennedy of Reg
were vlsitors rn the CIty Satur

lives
Mrs

GIbson Johnston

Sunday

Mr

Sa

of

hIS mother here Sun

\ lSI ted

vannah

ites8
E P Josey and children spent last day
Mr
�eek end In Lydia S C WIth 1'I!Ia

Atlanta

M rs

M rand

busi

on

In

BULLOCH TIMES

BULLOCH COUNTY

The patrons of Hodges-Atwell Bakery will
be delighted to know that we have installed
a new Dough Break machine, which makes
that fine velvet texture bread.

South

It
acres

tWICe

IS

SBld that there

of Idle land

the

sIze

In

or

are

the state

6500000
an area

ConnectIcut

and

Bethlehem
afternoon
to

whIch

vlted
been
glOn

church

May
the

cemetery

30th

at 4 30

Fnday
0

pubhc IS cord tally
followmg program
arranged by the American
AUXIliary for the occaSIOn
The

evemng

was

the speaker

Prof

Pul

had

preSIded a!\d the speaker was 10
McCroan
The
E
troduced by J
senator s address was along practICal

Le

lInes and

clock
In

len

WIt

liS

\lfas

well

a

gem of

wlsdom and

Preceding the

senator

s

that that lends much to my degree of
success or faIlure whUe your preal
dent Too much cannot be said of the
splendId co operatIOn afforded me, of
whIch I WIsh to especIally mentiolt
Mr Monts hIS faculty and my execu
t,ve board as I am sure had It no'
been for theIr InestImable a8S.'Sta_
I would have faIled though hard I
trIed
und let me rIght here thank
each 0' you for the whole hearted co
operatIOn you have gIven me
Almost Immediately after my elec
tion I called at Mr Monts home to
ask of hIm what he conSIdered th&
needed
most
equl pment for the
schools, and he saId "As there are
OJ
so many
It IS rather ham to deCIde
We then dIscussed and agreed that
the school and cIty would appreciate
n stage cur'taln most of all I called lilY
execut,ve board and asked them If
they dId not want to work to bnng the
Statesboro PTA up to the standard
hst ",th the state QualIficatIOns They
wllimgly agreed to work to that goal,
the results of whIch I now WIsh to
present to the Statesboro PTA,
the certtficates one for a Standard
Assoolatton anti one for Gold Star_
These certificates were SIgned by 0111"
state
and natIOnal
pre"dents and
were presented to Mrs Guy H Wells
m Macon at the atate con,entlon to
be delIvered to us
r am of course,
very proud of these certIficates a.
they represent much effort and yet.
more than that they represent our co
operatIOn whIch made It pOSSIble tor
them to be awarded us
They further
d13play that were were among twen
ty five standard aSSOCIatIons In thla
state
Our Gold Star certIficate wu
won

by qualifymg

magazme contest

In
the folloWllllr
ChIld Welfat. 10.,..

membership subscrIbers, Ga P T,
every offleer a subscnber, Georgta
EducatIOnal Journal 1000/0
teacher was a subscriber
sh
r

a.

every

g7Sg hsmembershrdlshrdlcmfwm
mIght say that there are onl ... ten

Oold Stars offered
We WOn seven
out of the ten
Tllen why should we
not feel ploud of our certIficates T
And we want them hung 10 the en
trance hali of the audItorIUm fOf rll
cogmtJOn of the effot ts and the
reqUISItes of theIr attainments
Now before the mstallatlOn of the
new off,cels I want to say that thIS

change brlOgs

to

me

mlOgled feehnga

of leglet and satIsfactIOn-regret that
address short addresses were by class the
day evemng May 22nd at the HIgh
qff ctal relatIOnshIp WIth tit many
land It IS claImed could be made to
members MISS Mary Jane Akms and fine members will be severed and a
and
Songs
guitar
accompamment--School a'ldltorlUm
The �ertlficate
At the close sense of sabsfnctlOn 10 haVIng
tImber crops and help reduce Betty SmIth
WIlham Benton Bowen
m;!'de a
reCItal was postponed from Monday YIeld
erve,
of the exerc.ses Prof Pulien delIvered SIncere and mtenslve effOl t to
the financtnl burden .mposed upon
Address-Rev J 0 Peebles
mght to Frlady the 23rd
and ser\ e aJ best I couhl and what
Membera of the g?adu
the dIplomas
private owner3 or uPOt local govern
Reading
evel my service I have rendered was
After he testIfied h,s WIfe had not rnents In case of tax delInquenCies
utlOn class were MIsses Mary Jane a real pleasurc and my
Prayer-M.ss MattIe Ltvely
prlvl!ega,
been sober for two years Robert F
lam
Akms, Pauhne Anderson L.lhe MIl whIch 1 have truly eltJo;ea becauso of
tho
co QperatlOn >the
member
CEMETERY CLEANING
nt�111l
h,.
Holland
Fllor
Cestrom of Buffalo was granted a
dred Bowen Reba
ship o( UUtenhi and t""':lchers have
divorce
rte Corneha Holiand Venme Mae Hoi
me
g)�en
All per80ns mterested In the ceme
land
Now may eac!, of you contmue to
r.t;argaret Susan Moore, Zenob.a
Mr. Agnes Kelton of Lonuon re
tery at Upper Black Creek church for a qUIck trIal of the speii<hng Jane Whitaker, James Aubrey Ander conttlbute a full ahare to the greatlllt;
covered heavy <lamages from .. dealer WIll
please meet there on Thursda" charge ap,nst him as he was to be son,
Benton Bowen, Stel!ben forw",rd movement of the tln\e wbJala.
\\Vllllam
who �old her a dye that turned her May
29th, f<lr the purpose of clearung marrlo<!, U\ an hour He ruahe4 .DId. Rudolph McElWeen and �rthu Elton la emboched in ideala of 'thb orna-i't
lzatlon in which I have been hoIION*
haIr red.
thf!' cemetery
B F LEE
6_
after paYIng a
SaD9818
�O
to serve .. your Prlitlldeltt.
plano

expression

even

lal ger than all of

-

Marylanu Th.s

InvocatIOn

THURSDAY, MAY 22, 1930
TWO

WEEVIL CONTROL'
EASILY OBTAINED

SO Years' Use
of Black-Draught
fifty years
ago," Bays Mr. Lewis
O. O'Shields, of Port
ersville, Ala., "my
mother gave me the
first dose of Black
Draught, and I bave
take it ever since,
a
when I needed
medicine for consti
used
have
I
potion.
ihla remedy all my
JD&rried life, in raia
Ing my chlldren.
"I have used Black·Draught
lor heartburn, as I have hod
IJ)8lla of thia kind, off and on,
tor yean. This followa indlge ...
tiOD, and Indlgestion comes
elose on coostipation.
"I have tound that the best
w.y to head off trouble is to
beIPn t.aldnjr Black·Draught in
time. It relieves me of dlzzI.
_ tilrhtoeu In the chest and

backacha.

Atlanta:

centrai.standard

necessary for the constructton

of 16.76 miles of paved road, located
in Bulloch county on what is locally
known as. th.e Swainsboro-Statesboro
begmn.mg at Emanuel county
�d,
bne and endmg at Statesboro, otherwile known as Federal Aid Project
No. 466-A' in Bulloch county.
The
in one
work will be
are

I

as

cement

eonerete

paving.
38,424 cubic yards

common

used in

These

pound.

per

ma

applying the

and bur-

th.

.

thoroughly poisoned
general infestation.

before I knew it

avoid

inf es ted

If

spots

ure

we

whIle the cotton

stIll

IS

small

.

.

the

times
two and three weeks at

appetite
wltb

a

for

stretch.

me,

my

sleep fine,

have

and the best
am

I'm
.

p I am

a

wonderful

thing of all

My

r_,

SIDIl.DRESSING

to

a

every

day

Why W.lk?

of. "M'ISS

E'
unlce

ESTRAY-Mouse colored mare mule,
weighing about 900 pound'" about
16 years old.
Left my place near
Register Saturday night, May Srd.
reward
for
Suitable
information a. to
her whereabouts. W. R. WOODCOCK,

and

J ones,

C.

25c

30c

,

18c

KIlo ... lDg what and ... ben to teed
cClUon for bea,.y fruitIDC and' proftta·

Ibla ylelde Is

no

louger

Ga.

Statesboro,

8 95

(8mayltc)

STRAYED-From the

Beecher St., Atlanta.

ols old place

City Drug Co., Agents.-Adv.

near

George NichPortal lIbout the

lOth of

April, red and black spotted
sow, bob-tailed, weighing about 250
Joseph Rogers, of Liverpool, swal- pounds, marked crop and split in right
lowed his false teeth during dinner ear and small hole in left; may have
and dled while undergoing an opera- young pigs Any information will be
W. W.
appreciated and rewarded.
married." tion for their removal.
DeLOACH. Statesboro.
(Imay2tp)

For Double Protection
A pneumatic mOl Or c"r' bumper IIIIlI
jOlt been pl"ced on the mnrk�l, and
tba only (hlng now needed to m.k�
tile joy. at motoring complete Is 8

alre

contmues

N.

C.

DneOOl"tlc telcnhonp. pole.

were

selected tor ma'll·

tbe two part. at tlte field
14 tletermlne
tlte
additional
yield
mado trom the alde-dresalng.
Tbe
record of

ayerage Increase tram the 1,007 demo
onatranoua waa 4 La pounde seed
ton per aero, worth at current prices

approximately

cot-I

$29.12.

From the8e record. It Is clear tbat
alde-dreaetng cotton I. one .t the
be8t lUoney·maklng practices Q'O lbe
tarm.

till.
method
of
Fields
tertlllzing.
wllere the usual plaDtlng·tlme terUlIs-

to

applied

the Rio Grande

to

in Texas.

Appro-

priations

I

Bumalde, Ky.,

writes:
"I ·w .. In very bad health,
and 0Dly .....hed 110 ponncIa.
I read In the p.pen abont
Oardul, and thought 1 ... ould
IIbe it a try-ooL After I had
taken one bottle, 1 oonld _
that I .... improyioa. After
1 had taken it a month or
two, 1 began to 1IalD, and 1
weigh· at present 168, and
have .... Ighed that for aome
time. I am now 56 yeara old,
and can do lIB much ... ork
B8 the
avorage middle-aged

,.

SPE��AL P�ICES

FOR WE�K OF
MAY 26TH TO 31ST
Coa�, any kind
$1.00'
.

�di�s'Overtoats
en s

Double Blankets

.

Single Bl�nk�ts

woman can.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

$1.00
$1.00
SOc

"

Delivered in Dust-Proof Bags

"I ... ould advi ... ",,-,woman,
who Is ... eakly aDd In a run
down condl tiOD, to try C ....
dul, but Dot to ezpeot one
bottle to make her .... lL 1
take two or threo bottlea a
year, now, and 1 foe111ne."

..

NORTHtUTT.BROTHERS
PHONE 18

a I one

ways

are

double
�nd
Inland

p I ace d

waterways

on

-76
., 000 ,'000

at

that amount

or

..

m?r!!

on

CARDUI
USED BY WOMEN
FOR OVER 50 nABS

the Gulf Inc lud-

NOTICE

.
.

ing rivers.
Congress sometime ago made an
appropriation and authorized a physi,

cal and economic survey of the procanal
across
AtlantlC-Gulf
posed
and brothers.
For years Alex .Wil
Georgia and Florida. The board of
the War De liams was a well known character in

I HAVE LEASE!) DORMAN'S HI-TIDE
TO MR. TOM FORD, JR., FOR THE SEA
SON, AND IT WILL BE RUN ON THE
SAME HIGH PLANE AS BEFORE.

..

engineers appointed by
to make the survey and es
New Brou.ham Swee". Clean partment
timate the cost of building the canal
"The new brough"m. frelb tram the
will make a report during
factory. skidded," eays a Jersey Jour probably
Dul story, "and pluoged Into. cluster

pusbcarts, sweeping

at

them over one

by one."-ll'llrm oDd Fireside.

"

the

present

Bulloch county and figured large in
political I'ffairs. He went to Florida
during the latter end of the boom and
A wide cirele of
Members of remained there.
and Flori- friends aympathize with his family in

summer.

congress both from
da are said to be

Georgia
making

WILL GIVE MR. FORD THEIR SUPPORT
IN MAINTAINING A NICE CLEAN SWIM
MING POOL, FOR THE RECREATION
AND HEALTH OF THEIR CHILDREN.

P.-T. A. Council

be front Cumberland Sound,
To Meet at
St. Mary's river pr Satllla
Okefenokee
the
river,
through
For the regular quarterly meeting
Swamp and into the Suwanee river in
of
Bulloch County
of P.T.
Florida, to St. George's sound, a disA.
convenes at NeVIls school at.
It is
tanoe of about 200 miles.
10 a clock
m. on Saturday, June 7,
.a.
garded as a vitally important conthe
program haa been prenecting link in the inland waterways I
:
The par
program of the government.
DevotIonal-Rev. A. E. Spencer.
building of the canal, it is believed
Business selJsion.
would insure II development program
Address, The Need for a P.-T. A.
for the Southeast as a whole such as
During S·ummer-8upt. B. R. Olliff.
has not been witnessed in several
Music-Mias Marion Cooper.
decades.
Dinner.
The Georgia State Canal Com miaInstructionTwo
Sehool.
of
sian, which was appointed under an
(Group A) Child Study-Prof. J. E.
act of the legblature last summer, is
Carruth.
(Group B) P.-T. A Work
composed of T. Guy Woolford, of At- -Prof.
Guy H. Well-a.
lanta, chainnan; Howard E. Coffin,
3: 00 p. m.
Home Life of C'hildren
of Sapeloo [sland; Colonel T. L. Hus-Prof. Z. S. Henderson.
ton, of Brunswick; Charle� S. Barrett,
of Union City; M. O. Dunning, of Sa
said to

Nevils

the

up

I WILL APPRECIATE IT IF THE PUBLIC

their bereavement.
every ef-

fort to speed up the survey.
The propose'd route of the canal is

(j-./
;

leather weaner on wben last seen.
Suitable reward for any information,
as to his whereabouts.
S. J. PROCTOR, Statesboro.
(8may2tc)-

waterways which eventually will pro
vide on inland route extending from
the New England coaat of Cape Cod

of

us Dry Clean your winter clothes before
storing them away. Our cleaning process
kills all moths and moth eggY that are in
them! and will keep the rest away all sum
mer, If your clothes are worth saving over,
,they should:i)e'dry cleaned now.

.

oonducted alde-drasslng demon
stratlon' lor tile purpose of measuring
tile additional cotton mado through

give satisfaction. Allow us to uplain tbeir many superior qualities to
you before you buy. RAINES HARDWARE CO.
(24apr2tc)
STRAYED-From my place south of
Statesboro about March 16th, 000
9-month"-0Id black Angus bull; had

r

GA·RNER.

by other m.etings at
later dates.
The United States government, it ;..
pointed out, has entered upon a fixed
and definite policy for building inland

for this work, actually aufield was alde-dreaaed with 160 to 200 thorized or certain to Ii� passed are
pound. 01 Cbllean nltrate 01 soda per close to $400,000,000
a<:re.
Tbese tarmera kept a caroful
Appropriations for Atlantic water-

OI'der to Irult heavily, needed on abun
"daat supply of nitrate nltrollen. It baa
,'_ fOund tbat tbl. nee4 I. greatest
abent 85 or 40 days after plantInll, or
,not later than tbe appearaace of tba
Orat bloom •.
[II 1128 and 1929. 1,007 cotton farm·

i
I

��tea purchasFer.
i�dt�e
year
ngl

FARIII.

:�I:!e=�te�e8:��p�I�:.b� �,:��n:1 ��!�

: yean
experlinent
ban known tbat tbe cotton plant. III

FRIGIDAIRE is sold with a definite
guarantee, backed by General Mo
tors. And still more important to you
fact t�at year
...

L
WRENN
Iced cotton.

'fl' wao'

.eeret. For
atatton
workers
a

era

t h'Ing in t b e worl d to com-

ON

VI.ld p.r 101"1 L.ft. 1.Nlj right, 156 pounda
Cotton on left from plot
·.Id.·d ...... d with' 200 pound, Chilean nitrate 0' 10"1\; on rioht n. slde-dre.llng. Both
fteld. fertilized allk. at planting.

Phone U_We Deliver.
37 EAST MAIN STREET

PHONE 312

is that

now

YIELD

1.

Preetorius Meat Market

appetite,

me

DOUBLES

.

rid of those awful headaches.

working

haven't

35c

was poor,

didn't refreah me and it seemed like
all the strength and energy I ever
had was leaving me.
Sargon filled
my whole system .with new strength
and energy and I feel like a new
I'm not nervous like I was,
woman.

I

$1.08

FRESH MEATS OF ALL KINDS

my food disagreed
sleep was fitful and

Way
Thomasville,
at

one

to be followed

WISE

IT'S

YOURSELF of the �atigue of tcused
RIDmUlKlles
when driving
get your
-

Firestones,

The8e Dlodern features.

I,

make it wise to ehoose

1
J

In selectin� a low-priced car;
bear these all-Important facts

_.

."11

inmind:.

\
\
.

:1

Chevrolet is a Six
and six cylinders make a won
derful difference-in smooth,
The

relief

bas

-,

\ !
:

Chevrolet also offers the all
weather security of perfectly

'. I

four-wheel brakes

.

,

,

.

equalized

i

that are completely enclosed,
both front and rear, against
mud and water.

.

Chevrolet gives you the com
safety of four long

fort and

semi-elliptic springs,
are

of

which

mounted in the direction
travel, and are con

car

trolled by four Lovejoy
draulic shock absorbers.

•

hy

In the rear, away from. the
engine and car occupants.

Chevrolet

Chevrolet Is the only car in
Its price field that offers
Body by Fisher. And that

adjustable driver's seat,
Fisher non-glare windshield,
twin-beam head lamps, form
fitting cushions, long-wear
ing upholsteries, and hi�h
I1.rade hardware.

costly

only the style,

not

means

smartness

and distinction of
but

cars,

it

means

hardwood-and-steel body
construction-the stron�est,
safest and most durable type
known to the industry'.

ROADSTER

PHAETON

OR

says,

PHEBUS MOTOR CO.

or

f\>vpe

..

T". sP"" RoAUt

TIM

'553
$655

_

Tr.. Club Sedan

............••.....

...

�

.

,

..

..

for

operation

for

or

Chevrolet

•

WANTED-Reliable man in Bulloch
NOTICE
cOUllty, who ita. fanning experience.
This ia to notify the public that
Auto sales experience advantageous.
Requires hard work to be .uecesstut from and after this date, I ... 111 Dot
High class proposition requirinll some be responsible for any debts contract.
lnvestment. Give age, ful! experience ,ed by my wife, Mr •. Blanche Oglesby.
This the 17th day of May, 1980.
Addreaa P. O.
and three references.
LONNIE D. OGLESBY.
Box 1572, Savannah, Ga.
(8may2tp)

(22may3tp)

FOR SALE-I029 model Ford truck,
practically new, driven 4,600 miles, LOST-On streebs or at court hOlllJo
on election day, pair torteiae Ibell
in good condition; bargain for ca.h.
G. A. Lewis, near Ngvils statiol1l rim
pay suitable re... ard.
Route 1, Statesboro, Ga.
(27mar2tp) J. W. FRAJljKLIN.
(8I11&yltp)

glas&esLwili

Folks, of Waycrossl

Murray W. Garsson, of New York;
Seward A. Smith, of Homerville; Mrs.
S. C. Townsend, of St. Mary's; S.
Morton Turner, or' Quitman; Dr. A.
G. Williams, of Folkston, and E. Lee
secretary
of
Atlanta,
.Worsham,
Hollins N. Randolph, of Atlanta, is
commission.
counsel for the

"'
.

more

Delivery

Band Concerts

Owner

Music

Service

�,

Policy provides for free re
placement, including both

5675
'725

rolet's standard warranty.

CI,ou/ ••

T(m Chou". '510: 11� Ton OhDui6
til:'" Cob. '625: RoaJ.lrcr Dell"cr-y

(Pick-up
ALL PIlICES

ben

F.

esrra). 1440.
O. n.

FACTORY'

FLINT. MICH.

small

a

�

I'

t

�

can

own a new

CHEVROLET SIX
Averitt Bros�Auto Company
.

.

.

.�tiltesboro, Georgia

·[8IX��:w_��N.B�

SMOOTHNESS

AT

'.'

LOW

Nationally

on

Sundays

by

tist chureh, May 28, 1930. Our aim:
Every president and. leader and all
officera of W.
M. U. present.

Cor.,

15:5-8

10:00.

PAVILIONS, BATH HOUSES,
HOTELS, COlTAGES RESTAURANTS
,

.

C;OST

A

"Be

Steadfast,"

Ye

.

Opening

"Faith

hymn,

of

Our Fathers."

Devotional service, Rom., 10:9-15--
Mrs. W. H. Cowart.
10: 16.
visitors.

Recognition

I
I

�

pastors and

of

Welcome-Mrs. R. H. War

Response-Mrs. Olin Griner.
Talk by District Secretary.
Roll call of W. M. S. presidents. Brief
10 :30.

report from each.
11:00.
Hymn, "Jesus Calls Us."
Watehword in unison. Message from
Miss Mo�re, a returned missionary.

Known Orchestral

EISHING...;._. BOATING

down payment and

what easy terms you
Chevrolet Six.

The Brooklet district W. M. U. of
the Ogeechee River Association will
hold their rally with Brooklet Bap

11: 30.

Sup8l'intendent's

12:30.

AMouncements.

led
2.00.
Devotional
Frankie Lou Warnock.
2 :16. Young people's
charge of leaders.
.

3:30.
H. B.

Travel' By Train
REDUCED ROUND TRIP FARES

nte .. age.

Consecration

by

Miss

program in

service-Mrs.

Strange.

High Quality at
Rock-Bottom Cost!

Goodyear Pathfinders
Lifetime Guaranteed

.

it?

stunning-looking on a car, this new and
bigger Goodyear HEAVY DUTY Balloon.
The extra-thick All-Weather Tr;ead armors a
a sturdy 6-ply SUPERTWIST CORD carcass
-to give you extra endurance, extra miles.
Costs YOU no more than an ordinary heavy
duty. Before you buy another tire, see how
much more we offer for youI' money
PLUS YEAR ROUND SERVICE!

FULL OV�RSIZE

BALLOONS

Well Known Citizen
Dies at Florida..Home

seen

It's

Closing

Dismissed with pray·er.
MRS. A. E. WOODWARD,
District Secretary.

Paradise.Jor Children and those Seeking Rest.
Fun, Frolic and Entertainment for all.

Have you

Lunch.

prayer.

See your nearest Chevrolet
dealer today. Learn for how
on

Bathing-Day and Night
Dancing-Every Night Except Sundays

gas-for oil-for tires
service. Moreover, Chev
new

District Rally at
Brooklet Church

nock.

Surf

The

upkeep.

costs no

Ocean Breezes Blow"
II

(6 wlrl! w/leel •• tondord)

Li,hl

T 1.:VA����GH�·
t�Where

\

j

Dr. Wm.

vannah;

I

•

,

been

tinnous, dependable service; provides tem into the lazy, tlry evacuating
two types of refrigeration; operates bowel called the colon.
The water
at low cost.
See us before you buy. loosens the
dry food waste and causes
RA'INES HARDW AR,E CO. (24ap2tc) a
gentle, thorough, natural movement
RAYED-There carne to my place without forming a habit or ever in
'h miles south of Register, three creasing the dose.
months ago, a male Hampshire hOg,
Stop suffering from constipation.
marked crop, split and underbit in Chew a RexalJ Orderlie at night. Next
eaeh ear.
OWner can get same by day brigbt. Get 24 for 26c today at·

..

Watehword:

,

tages without added expense

parts and labor, of all mate
rialswithin the terms of Chev

'61;

_

Sp.clcl Sedan

'565

BROOKLET, GA.

�.

rolet's

••...

_

The Sport Cou/H

T,.. SlitUm

__

provides every fea
of modern coachwork

more

(24no\'$O)

i

.

Finally, don't forget that you
can enjoy all these advan

for

'495
Th. Coach

True"':

Chevrolet uses the modem
"pump" method of fuel sup
ply, which makes It possible
to mount the gasoline tank

ture

new

1365; Th. Sedan Ddlvery, 1595; I'h

called Rexall Or
discovered..
This
water from the sys

PRIOR. (he nearest RexaJl store.
Franklin Drug Co.

new

quiet, flexible, long-lasting
motor car performance.

Constipation

Creek

tablet attracts

-

S. W. LEWIS

Curse

physieian
HConstipation js responsible for
misery than any other cause,"

derlies

a

STATESBORO, GA.

(30) days

immedlate
A tablet
has been

show you the Fil'estone line
'of tires
we have a size nnd
style for every
purpose and at the price .you want to pay.
us

.U.jijfj)I.,P�1j lfliltlEESi

T�Ylor. J�hnson

ReJief

:.allOWIng

ALF.IIED DORMAN

general

the day of opening bids. Right i, re- were virtually slaves, but never sold
served to reject any and all bids and
a"y
to waive alJ formalities.
=",.=============
This the 6th day of May, 1930.
From
HIGHWAy
BOARD
OF
STATE

Frigidaire
But
freezing; found.

Come in and let

�hevrolet Six

.

P�lk

flrlp

slippel'y highway.

�op�ed.

If

Battle

welcome are Firestone Tires to the'
drivers In hilly country, where the sudden
rains or odler storms demand treads of ut
most safety and reliance to
88.fely the

..

.

Of

car on

the tires that absorb road shocks.

Especially

._

�r

.

A

and 600d B.... kes prote"t
go.

,

.

GEORGIA,

SIX

(;HOOSE

TO

.

c�tton

"',h.ch

Co�nctl

.

.

mark-,I

JIM.

MISS EUNICE JONES
'I'd have sick headaches

and the other at

cross

•

.

expense..

8-lb. Pail
WESTERN PORK CHOPS
Lb.
WESTERN PORK RIBS
Lb.
Lb.
STEAK, Very Best
STEW BEEF
Lb.

Georgia,

re-I

exce<:rl

paying

LARD, SCOOO Bran�

week in South

Let

MRs. W. A. Cox, B
well·known pro
fessional nurse,

the.

I

,(l6may1tc)

lOc
Tall Can
CARNATION MILK
5c
Small Can
Queen of the West'FLOUR 24-lb. Sack $1.00
4-lb. Pail
57c
LARD, Scoco Brand

.

\
I

a11

CARNATION MILK

size a better job can be done
by dusting.
Any late season poisoning is done
through the use of calcium arsenate

.

con

across thia state and the state
Florida is the belief of members
of the Georgia State Callal Commis
sion who are holding sessions this

of

sid�rable

.sets

pro

canal

$1.29

Her

.

.

freeze ice in all trays .at once;
vide permanent finish; provide

_

53c

Be""ore of Moths!

CARDUI
Helped

MILES.

Atlanta, Ga., May 19.-That Geor
gia occupies IUt exceptionally fine
position as �egards lelJiisIation for
building the proposed Atlantic-Gulf

25c

syrup mixture may be used, but if
the cotton plants have reached con

.

(8may2tc)

HUNDRED

20c

How

FROM CUMBERLAND SOUND TO
ST. GEORGE'S SOUND IS TWO

72c

_

..

J. W. BARNETT, Chairman.
JOHN R. PHILLIPS, Membel'.
W. C. VEREEN, Member.

were

U.e of Nitrate Side-Dressing Adds 416 lbs, Seed Cotton
to Acre Yields

:

.,

I!e:::::!!!�!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!..!'!..!'!.!!'!!!'!.����'!..!!'!..!!..!!..!!...!!!...!!!...!!!..!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!_!!!!!!�==�)�.,,!!-!!!_!!!!!!i!!!!!!!i!<!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!��!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii!!!!!!!!!!t

discovered

..

.

for shoulders and ramps.
d ust app I' d
·th a d us t'109 mac h'
20,800 lineal feet raised edge curb.
I.ne.
.,e ':'1
Early mIgratIon may make dustIng
48 each Cone. R/W markers.
4 each type No. 1 spillways.
advisable in order to permit a good
10 each tyPe No.2 spi.lIways.
crop to mature.
60 each type No. 3 s�llIways
During ordinary to dry growing seaG eaeh type No. 4 spIllways.
244 lineal feet Conc. slope drains. son. tbe early pOlsonmg WIth tbe
338 lineal feet 8" C. 1If. pipe.
syrup mixture, as outlined above, is
Said work shall begin within ten
usually sufficieDt to control ·the boll
(10) day. after formal execution of weeVIl untIl
mIgration to k e. place
contract and shall be completed within 140 working days. The State High- when it may be necessary to uB<l o.ne
shall
in
be
no
'Or two applications of duet to pro
way
way Depart�ent
bound or. obligated �y any bid or teet the
young bolls.
If, however,
a... ard untIl the executton of a formal
_.,
1n ...
written contract by the State High- cloudy or ramy weather
.... y Board.
When such contract has the cotton reaches conSIderable sIZe
been executed, written notice shall be and infestation i. discovered sufficient
given the contractor, at which time to threaten the crop, calcium areen
and not before, work may be comate dust sbould be applied with a
meDced.
Plans and specifications are on 'file good dusting machine at four to five
at the office of the undersigned at day iDtervals until the weevils are
East Point and Louisville, Ga., and under control.
·the office of the board of county com
To make up the syrup mixture it
at
.mesioners of
Bulloch county
Statesboro, Ga., where they may be is be�t to first mix tbe calcium arsen
free
of
of
charge. Copie3
at.e and water in a barrel or tub. Stir
inspected
the plans may be obtained upon pay this well ill order to
thoroughly mix
ment in advance of $6.00.
Copies of the calcium arsenate with the water.
the general specification" may be ob
or
molasses and
tained upon payment in advance of Then Add the syrup
the sum of $2.26 which sums will not stir again.
Thia procedure avoid1l
be refunded except to the succesaiul
condltion
of the mixlumping Or poor
bidder who will be fumi.hed a comture.
In moppmg It IS necessary to
plete set of plans and specifications
keep the mLxture stirred.
free of charge.
A careful hand wilJ mop one acre
Upon compliance with the. req�iremente of teh standard speCIficatIOns with one
ga110n of this mixture the
of
the
amount.
eent
ninety (00) per
first time the
IS
The
of work done in any calendar month
will be paid for between the 10th and second and �hlrd apphcatl(�n. will
16th day of. the su�c,:edin� month, require 1':4 to 1'h gallons of the mix
Bnd the remainder Wlthm thIrty (30) tUre to the acre.
The cost in any
days after final complebon and
50c per acre
aC-1 event should not
ceptar.ce. Prop03al. must be submit-.
Tbe dry
ed on regular forms which will be 1 for labor and matertals.
supplied by the undersigned and must sen SOn which has existed during the
I
be accompanied by a certified check
past few weeks is offering an excelfor $17,500 and must be plainly
lent opportumty for South G'
eorglO
ed "Proposals for Road Construction,"
county and number, and show t.he time cotton growers to clean theIr fields
of opening as advertised.
Bidders of boll weevils.
Advantage may be
bond will not be accepted. Bond willi taken of seasonal conditions now of
be required of the successful bidder
the late crop of cotere d t 0 in ur
BS reqUlred by law.
�. e.
Bids will not be received from con- ton of a mInimum Infestatton durmg
tractors who 'have not been placed on the growillg season and a light migra
the qualified list of contractors at I tion in the late summer.
least 30 days prior to the opening of
nI e d
E'Igbt presl'd ents oj
tb e
U't
bids.
All bida must show the totals for States were slave-owners, Washing
each item a",1 total of amount of ton Jefferson Madison Monro� Jack
'
bid.
Right i. reserved to dela.y the
and
er ,
a.....rd of the contract for a penod of son, Tyl
and
Grant had personal servants who
from
not to exceed thirty

:rcw

A FEW of tbe things that
Provide fast
wilJ do:

C�ARMER COFFEE
5 Lbs.
RICE, Choice Blue Rose
10-lb.
Dixie
SUGAR,
Crystals
Bag
SUGAR, Dixie Crystals 25-lb. Bag

dust.

-------

4-lb. Pail
I-lb. Can

CHARMER COFFEE

ling

•

yards plain

For CASH

that I'd have to stay away from work
two or three months at a time. Some-

20-80 cop
terials may be combined by tbe above per-lime dust can be bought for about
8
or
9
cents per pound, and II will be
formula into a liquid mixture costing
glad to order it out for any farmer.
twenty cents or less per gallon.
Two mappings properly made durWe have a few Spanish peanut seed
the ten to t... elve day period be
left, which are being put out at cost
fore the squares appear should kill
to the farmers. I want to call your
ninety-five per cent of the boll weevil lI1:tention
to the fact that these peawhich survived the willter unless rain.
nuts can be planted after oats, and
These mappings
..... h off the poison.
make a good crop. There are a few
can be made for forty to 'fi!ty cents
farmers who have failed to get stand.
per application per acre which will
of cotton, and peanuts is the best
afford cotton growers the cheapest
crop that you can plant on this
insurance obtainable against severe
We are anxious to get
ground.
General mopping of
weevil injury.
enough acreage to insure a shelhng
the young cotton this season should
plant. So if you have a few acre.
reduco the late summer migration
that are not planted, put them in peato D minimum, making it possible to
nuts.
It is a very inexpensive crop
mature more of the middle and top
and the outlook is bright for good
crop.
price. nen fall.
After the enrly applications of the
E. P. JOSEY, County Agent.
syrup mixture have been made the
.'
field should be mspected at frequent
John Bye, 74, of Boston, will marry
intervals. Close watch should be kept the nurse who attended his first wife
e field borders on in her lasb
especially where
illne.�.
to swamp or timher land. If it is disfor
divorce for· cruelty, Geo.
Suing
covered that there ar. infested spots
.'
N S ml,
'th of Ch'!Cago t es t''fi
I ed
sh e
due to late emergence these should
to me all .of 1I sudden and
proposed
be
in order to
cents

seven

tonic should take
Usc(l over 60 years.
Co,"

square

"I used to be in such bad health

dust is a preventive and not a cure.
Black strap mclassea may be hod The vines ahould be dusted at- the
for about twenty-three cents per gal root, for that is where the disease
A Ilour sack can be
lon and calcium arsenate for about usually begins.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
F"eral Aid Project 466-A
Con t you
f B II DC h
Sealed proposals will be received by
State
the
Highway Board of Georgia
In Roam 325, State Capitol
G •. , until 10:00 a. m.,
time, May �, 1930, tor furnIshing aU
1a�r, matenal, eqUIpment and ot�er

196,166

my

tion at Tifton.

0.

co!,�ract.

slipped

weevils that emerge in early period now.
However, it is not too
spring, according to results obtained late to prevent the damage, if dust
The
at the Coastal Plain Experiment Sta- ing is done at an early date.

Por CONSTIPATION,
INDIGESTION, BILIOUSNESS

quantlttes

matter

:Get $29 Extra Profit
WOULD DIG CANAL
From Acre of Cotton ATLANTIC TO GULF

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY SPECIALS

boll

BLACK-DRAUGHT

�et

this

This dust should
lon of black strap molasses and one copper-lime dust.
gallon of water i. a very effective be put on about the time the vinea be
poison, under normal conditions, for gin to run, but it is too late for that

rseommeoded it to � pee
ple, In my time."
THEDFORD'S

foro:s �pproxlmate

the

";ith

little late

am a

This outbreak is likely to oc
Two to three applications to young crop.
CUI' again this
There is a pre
1I mixture made up of two
year.
pounds of calcium arsenate, one gal ventive for this disease, and that is

"By iettIna rid of impurities,
BIack.J>raught h ....... to keep the
.,.tem In trood order. 1 al......,.s
bep it In the home, and ha....

CARDUI.

Probubly J
article, but

cotton of

.

WOXJ:N who need

She Lost Manths at
Time From Her Work

COUNTY AGENT

mind.
All watermelon growers re
CAN BE OBTAINED AT LOW COST
member the widespread infestation of
PER ACRE IF APPLICATION IS
anthracnose last summer, and the re
PROMPT.
sultant damage to the watermelon

"ABoUT

thmgs
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29x4.40
29x4.50
30x4.50

$5.8!}
$6.63
$6.65

BIG OVERSIZE CORDS

Here,

��! =_��re_people

ride

o�

fi��iifl�_�
Tires than on any other kind
--ask us to prove why

tN·AND·OUT fiLLING STATiON
f�r Quick Service.
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Phone 404
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:f GOOD CARS HELP 'rWan t
BULLOCH TIMES Th:�! '����!���:U:��:'
English jourI
political
",lists,
TOURISTS
Ube Gtntesbol'o lIl,z-c..,�
by
WOMEN..
distinguished of

most

AND

action

believes that all
be tested

should

the

same

stan-

I (\, �NEADCETNATKEANWFOORRDLPEESRs ITSHS'U,NE
_

In other
personal conduct.
MORE FEMININE TRANSCONTIwords, the same degree of honesty,
NENTAL DRIVERS THIS YEAR
of
and

dards

Supscription, $1.50 per Year.

as

integrity
politics

sincerity

D. B. TURNER, Editor and Owner.

purpose

THAN EVER BEFORE.

\2:·ENTy.FIVE.

Pioneer Fertilizer Mined
"'{�l
I e
on B arren La ndS In Chile

Ad�

the

CENTS A

WEEK)

SPecial

of Commercial

Fertilizer,

in removlng the ore, atter which it Iii
transported to a, refining plant erected
near by on the desert. The refining of

v.ti��'J�'i �ER.a���a��rt�eeMo:inw��e

their Oaklands or Pontiacs checked
man who is worthy to represent individuals.
Statesboro, Ga.
It might be a good idea if American and lubricated after long cross-ecunBulloch county in the state body, will
CHIC:XS Day-old chicks, ready for
would
the
voters
"Montague
it.
adopt
try trips.
kave to make a sacrifice to do
Any
dehvery Saturday. of Ithis week'
mixed
tbe
heavies $9 per 100. REGISTER
when
to
women
"The
Test"
pools.
are
to
do
sacrifice
going
it without
certainly'
man who could
taking
HATCHERY,
the
Register, Ga. (22mayl
road
H.
write.
E.
thi� year,"
io not fit for the job.
The deepest oil well ever drilled is
FOR
RENT
ren-room two-story
A n d thilS b rl'U
'ngs s to discus s the said to be one at Santa Fee Springs, Franklin, general manager for Reeve
close
house,
In, on North Main
Oakland-Pontiac
Gartzmann,
Inc.,
need for some big man to get in the
Two
baths.
feet
Suitable for two
deep.
stre��.
�.
CaL, 9,367
dealer at Los Angeles.
'IIames. and serve their county. It is
"Only last f'amilies.
See
'01'
J
B
phone
AVERITT.
week
of
a
three
was
women
lists
must
of
tourists
the
ten
Horace
party
Cardiff,
Clayton,
<jays till
.carcely
RELIABLE
from
man
arrived
sell
N.
with
candifor
his
are
be
sent
to
to
for
those
who
to
car
Slaisbury,
wanted
dose
prison
C., having call
to
offering
on farmer� in Bulloch
driven the 8,200 miles in seven days.
coonty;
dates in the September primary.
Up wife to a neighbor for $50.
make �8 to $15 dally; no
experience
The tourists were Mrs. Charlotte Mc- or
to t h e presen t momen t th ere h as no t
capltal needed.
Write' today to
THE CRIME INDUSTRY
Kenzie and the Misses AIi�e and Mona
been a single volunteer. Those who
& THOMAS, Dept.
C, FreeSeventy per cent of the crime in McKenzie. Their car was a Pontiac port, IIhnols.
have 'served well in the past are in(22mayltp)
this country i8 committed by an or- Big Six Coach.
FANS-brand
has
been
The
new
that
w';men
their
sacrifice
stock.
young
sieting
52-inch, 3speed, 4-blade ceiling fans, $40.00;
long enough. They are justified in ganized industry, and chances for the �ook turns at the wheel, driving be-

(15may2tp)

_

-

.

(22maY4tc)

FURST.

16-lOCh, 3-speed, 4-blade
desk fans, $30.00; 12-inch oscillating
3-speet! 4blade oscillating desk
f�ns, $24:00.

criminal member to escape are 85 per tween 450 and 475 miles in a ten-hour
being caaually discuseed--some, per- cent in his favor, Karl Frederick, day. They experienced no mechanical
Terms
hap., who are encouraging the dis- former amateur pistol champion, tala trouble.
C.O.D.
cussion-but so far there is nobody the committee on commerce of the
One
day they drove seventeen
There

many men

are

great American Bar Association.
Mr. Frederick asserted that most
the present time appears
to be that some mighty 'small timber organizations seeking to prevent crime
spend too much time considering the
mny fecI impelled to oll'er itself.
There are big men who are being regulation of pistol sales when, as a
discussed-men
who
could
really matter of fact, only two per cent of
He
If pistols are owned by criminals.
represent our county creditably.
the people want them to make the urged the committee to consider the
eacrifice, they may be induced to do other 98 per cent of pistol owners
it. It must be shown them that they who nrc law-abiding citizens.
are needed.
"When you atempt to regulnte the
There is a loud call for somebody' snle of side arms," said Mr. Frederick,
to make the sacrifice. Somebody must "you do not hit the criminal, because.
answer that call.
he can always make a pistol. It is
a simple matter, and any high school
"Pieces of eight" are old Spanish
youngster who knows anything about
in

definitely
danger at

dollars

the

The

prospect.

bear

and

eight reals,

worth
8.

,figure

-------

chemistry
powtler.

can

manufacture

gun·

"You cannot attempt to check crime
Mountain, near A tlantn, is
regulating pistol sales, because
... id to contain relatively large quan by
pistols do not cause crimes. You must
titi"" of radium.
Stone

-------

THE ACCIDENT MENACE

Several

embarked

have

states

on

denied that

hours, but
strain

weariness.

01'

days of the

motor

vibration of such

In

car
a

they

suffered

the

eurlier

the jolting and
would have

crippled a strong man. In fact that
is just what happened during one of
the early road races between Los
The
Angeles and San Francisco.
driver had to go to a hospital after
finishing the race. But good rands
amI
good cars have combined to
change all that and we expect to see
a
constantly increasing number of
tourists this year.

women

by cash deposit, bond
policy.
Connecticut has adopted a plan by
either

insurance

which

higher

must pay

are

much

been built

rates for

insurance

several

The trend throughout the entire na
tion Is toward modernized, strictly
enforced traffic codes, laws making

by

a

others

_

in 1543,

and

constructed

be

Spaniard
were

tion

service.

If

fers to do his

h_i_::g_h_e_r_.

accidents

than carefUl drivers.

death rates

pleqsure flying

buy

bird

a

the

own

consumer

cooking,

that has

been

drawn and hard chilled at the

pre.

he may

dressed,
poultry

and marketed in individual

plant

con

tainers under government inspection.
fore Fulton built the first practical
Heretofore the great bulk of mar
steamboat in 1807.
ket poultry has been purchased by
the

ABOUT WOMEN

either

consumer

as

live

poultry,

fresh-killed tlressed poultry,
examination
potential
The
new
poultry from freezers.
ne�essary, and severe punishments
Miss Martha Ann Brisbane, daugh
method of mal'keting whole dressed
care
Bris·
Arthur
ter of the noted editor,
when motorists are inexcusably
birds in cnns, thoroughly cooked and
Something is bane, is learning to navigate a glider.
less or incompetent.
ready to serve, will doubtless enlarge
tragically wrong when 30,000 persons
in the
drivers

of

or

Field Major Emma Westbrook, 86
only survivor of the first party
jured in "
of Salvation Army lassies who came
states
northern
six
permittet!
Only
to America from England in 1880.
of the
negroes to vote at the close
Civil War in 1805.
M iss Elizabeth
daughter of

can

750,000 ·seriously in
single year by automobiles.

be killed and

is the

as

opinion
pO'lltry,
marketing expelis of the Depart
inasmuch
as cnn·
ment of Agriculture,

the market for
of

poultry can be sold in retnil stores
everywhere canned goods are carried.
Like wise the sale of poultry which
Kent,
The 1930 Catholic direct9ry reports the well known radio manufacturer, has been "fun drawn" at 'packing
and plants is expected to increase the de
20,078,202 members of that church in will be presented to the King
Queen of England at a reception this mand for poultry, because the bird is
the United States.
month.
ready to cook when purchased. There
A MONUMENT TO ENTERPRISE
arc no waate parts, and generally a
Mrs. Kiwa Shimazaki, 56, of Tokyo, sweeter, better·flavored product is ob·
At the end of 1929, 20,233,000 tele who is the only woman contractor in
tained by eliminating the entrail taint.
,phones were in use in the United that country, employs about 200 men
Better poultry is necessary under
States, an increase of 829,000 during and has worked on some of the largeat this new system, and the prices for
the year. Thel'e were 520,400 persons
buildings in Japan.
prime market birds is bound to be
telephone
employed in rendering
declared. This means that
ned

-------

-------

.

.

serv-ice.

Klingensmith, of
The total mileage of telephene wire Fargo, N. D., said to be the only woo
miles
is 76,710,000, an average of 3%
man airport manager, holda the wo
for each instrument. But 7.3 per cent men's loop-the·loop
record, having
of this is open wire, the remaining made 143 loops in 43 minute •.

being

Miss

in cables.

All but

136,000 telephones

can

be

interconnectEd for national and inter

long-distance

national
tion.

Florence

Approximately 85

communica
per cent of

the 34,500,000 telephones in the world
are capable of complete interconnec-

tion.
These statistics
the magnitude of

absolutely vitnl
understand

which is

an

American

terprise.

give some idea of
industry which is

an

to civilization

as

we

and

en-

farmers

COn

afford to raise only the
Hatcheries of the

beot stock.

father,
I

Michael

account

of

logical
try offer
ing farm stock, particularly those op
the slogan, "Hatchery
under
erating
Chicks For Oreater Profits," which

great.grand-,

HiIlegss, 'first

of the United States.

tress-

Efforts

to find the owners of

in

liES

revealed
no

of •• d. Introdueed
ioto United States, In point of ser
vice, nitrate from Cbile h eJ::ceeded
only by lim. and D).rl 01 th. in
orlIDnic sub,tancel now Dsed for
fum purposes.

1830--Nllrolo

$1·33

1860--Pota.b

from

G.rm.n

I'

that

nt. for

t�e

t'W�J ..te

Pkgs.

SOAP

191

ii

I1EI. MONTE-TIPS

THERMOS JUGS, I-Gal. Size.

I 'ol w.Wit.
Bel'
pffO.
O�
'@S11'

AsparallUS

Cork-Lined REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
WATER COOLERS

/.!{;.

•

.

.

La-xa tive Powder

our

display and get

our

No.1

Ministerial Association

DO THE DISHES

SOUTH MAIN STREET
(I5may4tc)

BINSO

STATESBORO,

GA.

2

lSI

Pkgs.

AS�ORTED FLAVORS

J'ELL.O

"

Orleans.

'"

SHREDDED

WHEAT'

Build With the People Who Build 'lou"

10¢

Pkg:

Camay Soap 3

Cakes

OUR OWN BLEND

That during the past year foreign-owned Chain
Stores and Mail Order Houses drained the cities
and towns of this country of $7,500,000,000.
Seven Billion, Five Hundred Million Dollars.
Enough to buy outright the entire crops of Cotton,
Wheat, Corn, Potatoes, Oats, Rye, Tobacco ' Barley, Flax, Rice and Hay.
.

Enough

money to

wipe

.

•

.

.

.

.

.

out half the total

�

19�

Lb.

ENCORE

No.2
Can

Spaghetti

9c

CHEESE

public

26c

Lb.

.

BUTTER

"

45c

Lb.

guarantee and

to

registration.

Thirsday-Unkel
going

to

p.
means much to
school.
A
your
person Who is known
·to. be a chronic kicker ia not tb. type
person you need as a trustee.
We urge that every .chool bouae be
is your trustee often

locked

long

raze

Hen eed he

tobacko

this

and

kept closed

during the

vacation time.

More damage is
done to our school property during
the time school is not in operation
than all other time combined.
When trustees employ teacher. it is
necessary to have

a

written contract.

Too many times confusion has come
because of lack of written contract.
Teachers should have their contracts
approved by the county board of edu
cation.
Otherwise your contract is

not

weather

great many county

employ

.. ystems

by the secretary

a normal diploma or a
junior college certificate. We expect

the term of

1030.31 to be the very
last term that the Bulloch county ays
tern will employ any teacher. with leas
training than these. Teachers should

will

the

samples

sent to take

be

and Ant

to

as

no

I

take notice

now

and make up what is

a

be

no reason

few hours later.

teacher atan-

for it to be.

Our state has set a atan
dard which we must recognize aa to
teacher qualillcations.
Get your nor
mal training before the time limit Is
up to be eligible to teach in the Bul
loch county schools.
The state board of education and
the state school superintendent hav.
site for the

decided that the school

was

t�

why BUlloch's

dard should be lower than other progrjlssive counties. We ca'!llof. alford.

New West Side school district
be the Bethel site.

building will

the
date

that the

so

In all
8tart

new

at

to be

Work will need to

ready

on

an

building

ready for school this fall.
quire three months to build
house.

Tl_1at ban� deposits are falling

in every

community

It will

in America except Wall Street.
That in Macon, for example, bank deposits have
dropped from twenty-four millions to fifteen mil
lions, showing a decrease of $1,800,000 annually.
That the condition is growing so serious the whole
country is deeply concerned.
Bankers are
The country is facing the
writing letters.
most serious crisis in its history
.

.

.

.

.

begin

.

claimed

Recovering

Cricket. T",ll Temperatur.
A native Investigator say. It .1. po.·
alble to nscertaln tbe temperature by
counting the uumber of crIcket.'..
cblrp. per minute ond tben mokIDg
ose of 0 simple formula whlcb give.

.

-6.

.

tile result with

roore or less nccurocy

An ensle

1

ter nnrl

a

to ose

I�"�(, Yn"�l1TfltP

8

thermom.

"Oh I'm

B. R. OLLIFF, Supt.

parking the car too
Clinton, of New York,
said he had been waiting for his wife,
who .. aid ahe would "be right back."
A rrested

long, R.

for

W.

KS IT NOTHING TO :yOU

.

Wall

When

with

a

papering

done

be

now

may
machine which carries

of paper and paste

a

111., broke

iiiiiiiiii_�! I

a

up exercises

DUCO

directed

doing setting
t'he Tadio.

over

Soy beans, formerly considered as
'fit only for animal food, are being in
creasingly used for human can sump

HIS

ABILITY

Kenneilr Motor
'III

IIiI

IIIIi

a

newJy developed
,

When

a

The

toat of
owner

paint this
doesn't

fact is

even

fool

Applied

rubber

com

with

a

brush

neighbors may not say so, they
would appreciate an improvement. They know that
a street or community is no more attractive and the

quickly
All popular colors and

real estate valuation

stains

CLEAN

in the

physical
roundings.

yourself

they

are

no

greater than the pride taken
homes and sur·

appearance of the

UP, PAINT UP,

SATIBFACTION.

FIX UP FOR HEALTH, BEAUTY, COMFORT AND SELF.
MAKE YOUR HOME LOOK INVITING TO VISITORS!

We sen DUCO and CERTAIN·'fEED brands.

---

arrested' for stealing tobacco

house, notices its con·
incfudes the neighbors,

a

course

and while these

Dries

it

who passes

the

highest standards

of

These brands

are

used the world

quality.

and cigars, Thoma. :!Iamett, of Chi·
pleatled that he did it for

IS REQUIRED.

had

from

poun.d.

IS UNQUESTIONED

WHERE A MECHANIC
TRADE WITH THE INDEPENDENT
HOME MERCHANT.

a

Everyone

dition and this of

•

Try

aubstitute for §heet lead, an
ell'ective shield for X-rays is made
As

home needs

.

rib while
as

a

easily concealed.

himself!

roll

Mrs. Richard Conners of Evanaton,

IS NOW IN CHARGE OF OUR SHOP.

.

-'"

in

ROSCOE NORMAN

.

yenrs.

produced

tiO!"l.

YOUR INTERESTS ARE AT STAKE.
THE
FUTURE OF YOU AND YOURS ARE IN DAN
GER.
PUT YOUR SHOULDER TO THE
WHEEL AND HELP URlNG .PROSPERITY
BACK TO BULLOCH.
.

been

not

Expert Auto- Repairing

...

have

to

Germany.

coming along,
ye,"
cbeerIly pIped old mon Totterly. wbo
"I'm getting weller all tbe
was III.
Ume.
1 can quorrel with my son-In·
law a litHe, ond bope to bold blm
level otter a wblle.
Yes, slree I I'll
be strong enougb (0 play checkeTt by
and by."-Phllnc1elphln Record.
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thank
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starvl g children.
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A rllllio cabinet llU'ge enough to
holU ·a man is being tried as a substi
t)lte for hot baths. in the treatment
of certain diseaaes.
.

ilOHNSOIV flIIRDM/ABE CO.
"STRICTLY CASH"

(lOaprtfc)

soen

time.

,

Chemical ice that will not melt is

.

re

the school

\Veather

WHAT'S NEW?

early

may be

.

A. R. CRUMPTON, Secretary.

9t4L_A�,:�.��1':

....

.. hall

'probability

E. F. MORGAN, Chairman.

IS IT NOTHING TO YOU

w!ll

any teacher who does not

have at least

was a

summer

legal contract.

a

Emmy wanted to
lacking before time for re-employ"If any
he was a going to raze tobacko for ment for term of 1031.32.
We now
for
oll'ered
And
Golds.
of
the
Ole
or
Luckies or Camels
good. being
have many more than enough normal
quality
of
call'.
agriculture
would
the
tobacko
department
also if his
trained teachers to till all of our teach
sale,
�hould be notified by the purchaser or
This will give ample
Miss Nora Cailes, of Belfast, tore Ing positions.
it
is
if
and
prospective purchaser,
notice to all teachers who may wioh
off the ear of a burglar she caught in
deemed necessary a state inspector
There is
but be escaped to be caught to remain in our system.
which her home,
exists

doubt

at Glennville next Sunday morn
ing, May 25th.
There being no further businesa,
the meeting closed in order.
Prayer

FLOUR 2:�I:'77c 4:�1:·$1.49

build

tenants

all

as

mon

WELLBREAD

•

ennyways. and

will

.

....

no

slapped

like to note that Rev. J. D. Peebles
preach the commencement ser

...

.

make

I

take advantage of these union services
at the churches and attend. We would

A&P TUB

debt of the United States.
Enough to build three million homes at a cost of
$2,500.00 each.
More money than has been coined in gold and sil
.ver since the 1)eclaration of Independence

met

sales agent had

or

.have

dill'erent. completed should have enough energy
determination to do what is lackstarted to Sunday ing during the summer and be ready
okool this a. m. but when I paat tbe for the next grade when ocbool time
garage Jake and Blisters was a have- comes this fall. It can be tlone.
ing a fite and I went & joinet! in and
Citizens
sbould
remember
tbat
got all must up and had to go back trustee election time is Saturday,
horne and rna and pa jawed me and lIIay 24th, from 1 to 3
m,
Who
seem

-

CREAM

•

.

to

bemg

or

state' requirements,

conald-

made their grades by
StudlOUS and prompt in attendSaterday-we had Co. ance; others have failet! because of
for supper tonite and lack of these. Still others have
failed
after supper rna tuk me because of the short term.
Tbose
out in the kitchen and who have failed should use the
vaeaballed me out becuz I tion time to make up what is
lacking
for
skratched my nose with
promotion. Would be a big 10Ba
nly spoon. d told her' it of time and money to have to spend
was becuz my fork had another Whole
year in the same grade.
gravy all over it but that Those Who have most of the grade
I recken.

not sold to

the manufacturcr

who

de?ts

me

-------

TEA

FULL

are

are

which teachers have had to
There have been many stu-

labor.

save

The rules of

will

superintendent of the schools, it

•
••••.

oth�re.

to

unhurt.
A broken toe on his 'Iefll foot be
Mr. and Mrs. John Hewitt, aged 102
decided to hold a union service of the trayed Henri Beviller, of Paris, to a
and 101, of Farnborough, Eng., and
churches on commencement times to chiropodist as a man sought for mur
said to be the aide at married couple
take care of the overflow; such serv der ten years ago when the chiropo
living, celebrated their births on sucices to be held at the Methodist dist was a detective.
cessive days.
church the fourth Sunday morning, at
CARD OF THANKS
A valise containing about a dollar's
th'l ume for the commencement exer
We want to express our apprecia
cises at the high school, and like serv
worth of fruit was substituted on the
tion to the people of Statesboro who
ices to be held at the Baptist church were 80 kind in our recent sorrow and train for a valise in which Robert
the first Sunday in June, at the time loss of our dear wife, mother and Gailton, of Pari's, was bringing $5,000
for commencement exercises at the friend, and fol' the beautiful flowers. worth of jewels from Berlin.
God's richest blessing be shower
We trust tbat the May
Teachers College.
WANTED
Your old furmture
ed on each of you.
public will keep this in mind, and
E. C. FREEMAN,
make new; electric and painted
those that cannot he accommodated at
MRS. ROBT. McFARLIN,
signs. STATESBORO FURNITURE
MR. and MRS. H. J. SIMPSON.
SHOP. 56 West Main.
(l7aprltp)
these commencement exercises will

22,

AND ANOTHER CAKE FREEl

IS IT NOTHING TO tYO.D

eral

order

haveing trubbel with

Sunday-well

or
ineffectual, Mr.' Yeomans
today, but' he has approved sev-

impos-

sible when circumstances

to

immediately analyzed. ReGeorge Aston, a steeplejack, of LonThe minutes showed no unfinished cetftly the department had four men
business. Having delayed the taking placed under arrest for selling what don, carriet! his baby and 2-year-old
of religious census until this time, the is said to have been fake or bootleg' daughter to the top of a church
steeple 180 feet above the ground.
body decidet! it would be better not insecticide," said Mr. Anderson.
to take the census until after Septem
Playing in a bedroom, Agnes Macon,
Declari ng she was' "well rid of him"
ber 1st, at which time most likely a
Ruth Sheldon, 2, of Chicago, fell from the window,
a court awarded Miss
more complete status can be obtained.
of bounced all' the roof of a shed, fell
of Belfast, only $15 in her breach
Since consulting with the president of
10 feet to the ground and Il\nded
Thomas
Agnew.
suit
against
the Teachers College and with the promise

,.

BULLOCH BUILDERS

in

act.

diaaided

do it- in the first ered under

gess.

morning after the second Sunday in
May. The meeting was called to or
der by the chairman. Prayer by Rev.
Spencer. Minutes of the last meet
Two
ing were read and adopted.
members of the body were absent,
Rev. Langlois, of Metter, and Rev.
Peebles, pastor of the first Baptist
church, who was attending the South
ern
Baptist Convention in New

QUICKER WITH

VV. C. AKINS & SON

me

a com)lany, corpora- erer
today that the more I red about
individual until their goods the histry of the United States the
for
and
The Statesboro Ministerial Associ have been tested
registered
lest I new about it and she sed to me.
ation held its regular monthly meet sale. In most cases, the fact that the Well you must o� red a oll'le lot of it
that
evidence
is
is
attached,
then I
ing at the Baptist pastorate Menday stamp

Spaghetti
3 Pkgs. 201

prices.

have

with her and I got

said

tion

Macaroni-Hoo.les
or

have

they

diddent

:ticient

so

am

alii notA

291

Squa,.e Can

ENCORE BRAND

LAWN MOWERS and all kinds of Lawn
and Garden Tools.

See

�:;,:2S1

2

For tweive

history

part in it

a

with the laot
The end of the hardyear in OUr entire sehool
far as we Who now are ac-

suposed to die in tive know about. Some of our schools
the last act.
but now have made records that seem
I

the' state board of en- ast me \Vhut hienss I had getting in to
tomology, as adopted a few days ago, a fit:e. But I gess I did have a rite
_provide that "no fungicide or ineecti- to get in it becuz they was both such
several days ago and retumet! to his cide shall be eold or oftered for sale good friends of mine.
Munday-Jane made a wise c.rack
oll'ice, though still weak. Hardly ten that has not been tested and approved
for the purpose for which it is sold by at me today. I ast her if she didtlent
days before his death he was strong
a United States governmental ag.ncy think I mite be the sort of
a fell a
enough to drive his car and was freor
state agency approved by witch wood make a woman happey and
some
quently seen a!>out .the city on busithe state board of entomology."
she replyed and sed.
ness.
",ell they say
"If farmers nre in doubt RS to the that enny buddy witch can make sum
Judge ;Holland was twice married.
His first wife, who was the mother of quality of the poison being oll'ered buddy loll' has done SUM good in the
I kinda 'h suspeck she was
his children, died twenty years ago. them, they should carefully examine wirld.
it makeing lite of me.
His surviving wife was, before her the guaranteed lubel to see that
conforms to the state standards," said
Teusday-ma wanted me to' stop on
marriage to him, Mrs. W. W. Ollill'
chief clerk of the my way home frum Skoal and bring
of this county.
Surviving also are a Leeman Anderson,
her a spool of Thred and she tyed a
son and two daughters.
They are J. department.
"Revenue stamps, which are sold by string around my 'finger to remind me
W. Holland, Macon; Mrs. C. W. Enstate department of agriculture, about it. Every thing wood of ben
neis, Statesboro, and Mrs. R. J. H. the
should be attached to each package of rite onley I fergot to look at my.finger
DeLoach, Chicago, Ill.
insecticide or fungicide. These stamps
Wensday-I up and tole the Teach-

.1 0 �:�!I 3S¢

Pineapple

WE ARE MAKING SPECIAL PRICES ON

For

Johnson, S. C.

fifteen years he baa held the olfice
of notary public and just.ice of the
peace for tbe Court House district.
During the past several months he
had been in feeble health, but rallied

2S¢

No.2�Can

was

or

OCTAGOH

min ••

play and I have got

and

county, having

DEL MONTE-SUCED
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3

PEACHES

(22may3tc)
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SuR
e I'Ie f
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1930

May 24th,

DEI. MONTE-SUCED OR HAl.VES

first utilized for (arm pUrpOie!.

Open· cut mining Is practtced

SOAP
FLAKES

LUX

'

•

.

The.. Prieea Effective Week Ending

ceme-

.

here from

Since that time pbosphAte depolill
have been discovered in oW' louth.
ern sliUes and iu Africa.

Is found at varloue
depths below the surface, tbe average
beIng about three teet. It varies Ia
rlchlleso fram 6 to 70 per cent sodium
oro

on a

in East Side

was

BOLL WEEVIL PREPARATIONS SHOULD BEAR
OF STATE APPROVAL.

tion attended in a body and conduct- must have 'the co-operation of the
farmers
themselves.
Already the
ed the Masonic rites at the grave.
For thirty-aeven years Judge Hol- state entomologist has refused to ·ap.
land had been a representative citi-: prove several boll weevil insecticides
zen of Bulloch
come when it was found thnt they were de-

\

1842-Law.. in En,lond look oul
patent for making luperpholpbate.

to Nature.

week with pneumonia.

registered with the
draped with a Con- entomology
state depnrtment of agriculture.
federate
Active
flag.
pallbearers
This
warning is given Georgia
were six ranking officials of, the local
farmers by Eugene Talmadge, commilitary organization. Honorary eacarts consisted of a delegation from missioner of agriculture, aljd Manthe Sons of Confederate veterans; ning Yeomans, state entomologist.
Spanish War' veterans; members of The department is determined to prothe local bar in a body, and the mem- tect farmers from fake, useless or
bers of the local chapter U. D. C. in positively harmful insecticides, but to
a body.
The local Masonic organiza- accomplish 'this, say the olficials, they

•

Glasgow housing twenty fami

ings
pain

....:!

This is the
'---------------- of au schools.
Friday-well are class is a putting est school

-

Per Carton

fi�ek

(By Rose Farquhar.)

tery at 11 o'clock this morning folNo insecticide or boll weevil exlowing services at the Methodist
church, of which he was a member, terminator should be purchased by
which were conducted by the pastor, Georgia farmers unless or until it has
been approved by the state board of
Rev. E. F. Morgan.

••

COUNTY SCHOOLS

SLA TS' DIARY

Judge E. D. Holland, aged 83 years,
went quietly to sleep at his home
here Tuesday after an illness of one ALL

coun

solution to improv

a

._--'------

urer
.

it is

Pollard, daughter of the
to production of chicks
are pledged
governor of Virginia was crowned
capable of making a profit for their
festival
blos30m
the
of
apple
queen
buyers, andt fair dealing with all
at
receiving the
Winchester, 'Va"
customers:
from the hands pf Governor
crown
Albert Urton anll Frederick Ro;,;an,
Hardman, of Georgia.
both insane, escaped from an asylum
Mrs. Abigal Hillegas Moles, of Fair- in
England by hiding in immense milk
burry, Neb., 87 yeas old, claims a cans.
shaTe of $7,000,000, said to be due
Miss Sue

and know it today and from. the government on
outst.. nding monument to a loan made by her

private initiative

good,

come.
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TO EXERCISE CARE

Interment

the
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.

nitrate.

and to concentrate

ore

Week End!
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A���ra��e�!�sLife I FARMERS

The casket

Red Letter Events Found
in American Agriculture

portant fertilizing compounds known
The nitrate

the

generAttons to

beneath which Is one ot the most 1m·

.Dr.Hitchcock's

_

A crude steam craft is said to have

have

who

drivers

stunt and

ELECTRIC

throughout the country, It Is not gen
orally "known that ODe of the romanees
at modern clvlllzaUon Is woven around
thl<! tertlll ee r. It Is a proouct ot a
barren desert, blgb In tbe Andeo
Mountains of northern Ohlle. Tbere Is
Do rnin or vegetation in the entire
nitrate zone, which occupies a reclon
nearly as large as the combined area.
ot New York and Pennsylvania. Not a
blade of grass springs tram tbe 11011,

.

a woman
barber, James R. Mc· ously, according to the Bureau of
driving, Jailing to stop after by
Economics of the United
was picked of $1,600. Agricultural
Pherson's
pocket
accidents and driving at extremely
States Department of Agriculture.
high speeds.
Miss Florence Barnes, of Duluth,
Whole cooked chickel) in cnhs are
The New York safety responsibility halted her
wedding ceremony and had now being placed on the market, and
revokes
the
01'
law not only suspends
the clergyman start over, omitting the is an entirely new departure in mar�
licenses of reckless or incompetent
pledge to "obe.:.y_._"
keting of poultry flesh. The birds are
but
that
before
provides
driver.,
they
mail and express planes inspected for wholesomeness before
Passenger,
relicensed
must
can be
provide
they
by bureau representatives
now average only one fatal accident cooking,
proof of tbeir ability to satisfy dam
for a million miles of fiying. Student, operating unde11 a nation-wide inspec·
accrue from future ac

ages that may

with order, balance
Limlted supply at this
price

.

CANNED CmCKEN
Stoma�.h
FOUND ON MARKET Indige.t.ion

drunken

or

trom

•

CIGARETTES

technical proo

extremely

an

sodium nitrate S() that wben ready tor,
shipment the fertlllzer contalna 98 to
99 per cent sodium nitrate and au
alyzes 16.6 per cent nitrogen. Iodine,
which is atso present In the ore, is a
by-product of the renning proceas.
Slllall quantities at this element are
found In tbe fertilizer, as are allllo
traces at boron and magneaium.
Conservative esUmates by geolo
gists and engineers In Chile Indlcat.
tbat tbe deposits are ot sumclent olle
to .upply tbe needs ot tbe :world for

Althongb nitrate of soda has beeome
farms
arttcte
on
commonplace

Sour

NEW METHOD OF PItEPARlNG
get to the root of the evil. End all
POULTRY
DEVELO'PED
DUR-.
political affiliation with crime and you
ING THE PAST YEAR.
are making good progress.
Only the
reformer believes that crime cnn be

.

ca�h, .25%

GRUVER·McDOWELL
CO. Savannah, Ga.

trip

intensive campaigns to lower the gi�
New methods of marketing poul
cured by legislation."
gantic annual toll of deaths and in
try as meat, developed during the
juries caused by automobiles.
George Webster, a clerk in Glasgow, past year, are
•
expecte.d to increase
During 1930, Maryland has suspend inherited $500,000 from the employer the demand nnd
open new opportuni
!!d the licenses of 994 drivers, revoked he had served 24 years.
ties for profit to the farmers who are
761, and refused license application
their
poultry operations serio
While he was having his hair cut taking
from 1,262, for sllch offenl.!es as

cidents,

.

is

Tbe objective of the operations,
however, is to remove the Impurities

ognlzed as Ilhe oldest at tbe present·
<lay commercial tertlllzers.
n

ore

ess.

.

Ally

tbat contention.

the

•

LUCKY STRIKE-QLD GOLD
CHESTERFIELD -CAMEL

..

THE

•

This

Introduction to United States b 1830 Marked First Uae

:/

W ANTED-A good fresh cow; must
be cheap. MRS. T J. COBB. (ltc)

as
should govern
governs
Entered as second-class matter March other human actions.
20 PER CENT-6F�IceCream
23, 1905, at the postoffice at States
first hundred yeaN< in the
Constant improvement of national
It is doubtfnl if a better test could
Freezers.
JOHNSON
HARD.
boro, Ga., under the Act of Con
fertUJzers
of
commercial
UBe
It does not ask for the highways and the greatly increased WARE CO.,
be devised.
1879.
March
Cash"
3,
"Strictly
(22m8tc)
gress
cnn now be recorded In the itgri·
impossible, but asks only that the reliability of modern automobiles are FOR SALE-Half breed German po cultural
history of the United Stales.
lice puppies; 8 weeks old, cheap.
SOMEBODY MUST ANSWER
politician shall be as free of hypocrisy rendering the woman driver independTbo practice of using commercIal
E.
R.
WARNOCK.
citient
male
the
of·
assistance even on long
and dishonesty as
average
(22muy1tp) nitrogen as a fertilizer was started In
WANTED-Two to four boarders at 1830 when the first shipment of nitrate
The position or representative in zen. Yet, judged by it, many of our transcontinental tours, according to
reasonable rates; close in.
MRS. of soda was brought to this country.
received
Iitician
1
1
1
in
rnerican po
at the Oakland facI·
S,
hl'gh places ,cu
reports
b
testate
egia I ature lS no trrva I re- A'
B. J. BRANNEN, 218 West Main St.
are
Up to that time only lime and marl of
tory from members of the Oakland- FOR
8ponsibility. It is a man's job and fall down hard. Their actions
SALE-One new Eddy refriger the Inorgnn!c substances now com
No governed by a desire to hang onto Pontiac dealer organization.
calls for an upstanding mnn.
ator, 100-lb. capacity; bargain for
monly ueed for agricultural purposes
With the tourist season now gettjng cash. GEORGIA POWER COMPANY
They form a
Nere salary-hunter is fit for the place their jobs at any cost.
were
known to the early farmers.
bureaucracy, employing its into full swing, the dealers report Statesboro, Ga.
-no man who counts the $7 per day 'growing
(22may2tci Used continuously since thnt time,
FOR
the
libthat
SALE-One
still
f·urther
restrict
mule
to
of
in
numbers
women
fine condi nitrate ot soda, or Chilean nltrate, as
increasing
ao
the big prize should even be power
businesses and motorists are stopping in to have
farmer" commonly call it, is now rec
thought of in connection with the job. erties and rights of
.
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Driving

I M����n,�:o���tar, DISCARD DIME AS
SPARK PLUG GAUGE

Comfort

I

More Car 'or tlte �Io..ell
·More PlelUlpre I..
More Luxarll

a.. "

I

recently arrived in New York
,Hollywood, carrying a big doll
part of her luggage.

Hermetically Sealed

from

AoiusnlENT

PRECISE GAP

QUIRED

Leonard
Adams, G-yeur-old Ne
braska boy, about to be overtaken on
a
trestle by a railroad train, saved

MOOERN

fN

COMPRESSION
A thin dime

•

RE

HIGH

like

MOTORS.

longer serves as a
himself by clinging to a girde,· on the
aatisfactory spark plug gauge in the
edge of the structure until the train adjustment of present day motors.
passed.
Tho high compression developed by
modern automobile engines and the
Sammy Kramer, 14,. of New York,
split-second rapidity with which their
has gained conaiderable fame as a
cylinders are charged and fired ren
violinist and has been awarded a
der the setting of the spark plug gap
valuable music scholarship.
a
precision operation '"quiring an

"

.�

L ...r
..

The

accurate

new

can

lnexpell8lve

to

high

..

1peed.1t' b

118

or

new

racing

nbDble

shot 49 field

girl

made.

ItOais

in

A

thought

type. Loafing

express train
fine polo pony.

Hudson's Great Eight will please
&rat eoet b way below any car similar in

MONEY PERFORMS
NO MAGIC STUNTS

economy is

Ita

complete

fiashes

across

of

CHILEAN
NITRATE
ON'� take any chances with this year'.
crops. Side-dress them with Chilean
Nitrate of Soda-the world's only natural

D

QENE�.•

ELECTRIO

nitrate fertilizer. Wit�prlceaand conditions

Important than ever
to make every acre produce to the very limit.
Chilean Nitrate increases yield and qual
ity. Brings late planted crops into quick
as.

ALL!.TBBL IlIInlIGBIIA'I'O.
When you buy a can of peaches you know you
the -condition the
will find the contents in
manufactUrer intended you abould fiad them

j�t

are

•

they
kept

high tenaion spark
the gap of the plug in

something like one ten-thousandth of
a second.
During 10,000 miles of driv
ing, each one of the spark plugs in an
Oakland Or Pontiac fires approxi
mately 15,823,000 times.
Thjs is
equivalent to n flash of electricity
Th'ese mil
more thanaix miles long.
lions of electrical flashes eventnally

is

Refrigerator

Hermetically

It is

trouble-proof

and

���

'1050

fer die (;.OA(;.B
NlDe other ......w. Jut aa
attractl�y pn-I. Wide

All F'-- r.

__ of colon.

A

IS

let you drive a
Hodson Great tdght. You will be 80 en
thnaiude ,that you can't
telling your
tfnl ear you
frIeods It b the most d
Junoe eYer driven.

0.

b.

Debolt, fa_".

TOOL

STATESBORO, GEORGrA

dbllar invested in Chilean Nitrate. On

Low 01

It !PRY

.. "a ftS B ".omtort

to UI In

aft!lctlons, that
_ who 10_ B01thlog aod lOts wladom b1 It, II a llainer b1 the 10118.all

our

calamities Ind

L'lIJBtraoKe.

GrallitJl

Tho law of gravity, slmlll, llUt, II
the "pull" tho msgoetlc power ot the
earth'l mall exerclsea 00 OV91'7tbinl!
Thll "llull'
net In coo tact with It.
'" tM cause of "eIght.
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A

Sealed.

ders impose a terriffic strain upon the
porcelain insulator. of the spark

(By JOHN P. MULLEN)

Each cylinder explosion de
money you can do a great plugs.
number of seemingly magical things, velops a pressure of between 500 and
but money unaided has never worked 600 pounds per square inch.

.Nitrate of SOda.

there

is

inexperienced
deal

great

a

thinking about

confused

of

It is not

money.

un-

gines

diameter than

smaller in

are

A
type.
believe their dollars to be endowed smaller area of the mer tic plug is ex
with some special privilege entitling posed in the cylinder, thus permitting
them to receive returns of 10, 26, 50 more efficient cooling and extemling
or even 100 Iler cent.
It is the every- its usefulness through a wider range
day experience of bankera and in- of temperature and pressure which

to find

and

men

women

who

the

old-fashioned

inch

7-8

riches

int.o
th,s

over

at the tobacco

mand

leads

that

returna,

enormous

.

M oney

IS

too

.a

I' super-too:I
-a

per-

But hke every other tool It has

very definite

It

mailing flues. Bon't
walt too long to put In your

house

order.

Good

material

and

Prices reasonable.

ALL WORK CASH.

a

Headache

(8may2tc)

-

it spreads disease

can

We reee .... e.tiI _til 8f1J1I
ehlleaa Nitrate .. 8eda.

HoI". If• .4. ...

A

CITIZ.J.Ii

WHBREVBR

.

W.
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Well

the
at
UD!venltJ of
California, after geolOgic Burn, of
Colorado, Utah aod ArUGa&. claIm
tIM1 world Is TII.000.000 Y .... oleL
,

SERVE

8dentlsts

can

fortune.
a

person

cannot

rich

over

for

something

get

fight

tradition ·of

our

can

'th�' future to have them accept the
'truth of ' the Wilr Between the States.
For trnth is 'stronger than-fiction.
It
Iwlll be hard to realize that human
so
Ifteah' could 'have
long maintained'
auch 'an uneq\llll contest against such
It will.be
ult to beII""" that -a peace-loving people, outumbered "four to one, living in a

or

several thousands

a

fortune

within

ZETTEROWER, Statesboro.

(ite) Zetterower Ave.

we

In

are

possession of it gives

mere

vidual

an

indi-

very valuable store of ecoBut Inoney, unbacked
nomic energy.
a

by financial intelligence, without the
guidance of careful plan and thorough
investigation and the protection of
unceasing vigilance, is a poor vehicle
to

a

fortune.

Not every dollar

can

drill

an

oil

well and show

a profit.
It takes a
high specialized dollar to show a profit
in the oil fields, just a8 it requires a
highly-trained executive to manage an
oil company prdfitably.
Not every

dollar

lure two

can

or

more

ha!lowed
lta�le

Speculation
activity that aemand. wiser dol
lars than usually line the average
The wrdow's dollar,
man'. pocket.
the school

teacher's

dollars

Ions:
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Makes Young
Chickens Grow!
You can see re.ulta from the'
start, feeding this scie.tiIe
oatmeal-base feed.

Quaker
PUL... ._.,

int�

GROWlNGrMASB

mine'�.

Contains e.sentlal
valuable proteine, cod liver
meal, molll88ell' (in dry for ..)
and body-buUdlns oatlileill

-UIO%feed. •
Ful-OJPep Grow'•• M ••
qaakee b� bu.kY'WId.ti ba _

th�

being

the

unquestioned military geni- ruined

And the world will
us of all time.
nevet ceBBe to be amazed. by the brilof
the
Valley campaign of
Iiancy
Stonewall Jackson, who successively
defeated in the course of thirty day.
four lIiffecent armies, each larger
than his own. If the dead are interested in human affairs it is not to be

with weary and trem
bling tread. He dashes away the man
Iy tear that bespeaks lost hopes and
sweet memories of the past. The old
familiar home, in whitlh perhaps he
listened to his first lullabies, i9 in
ashes and all the surroundings are in
ruins.
Desolation is everywhere and
weeds and brambles choke hi. former
road

CASH-

ETHYL
little more
and makes a whale of a
difference In the performance of your: car.
Sold by better dealers
but

costs
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GROCER¥ COMPANY!
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IN ORDER THAT' WE M�;Y BE IN POSITION'TO RENDER BE'DTER SERVICE TO OUR CUSTOM

ERS,

•

IT IS NEeE8S-ARY THA-T WE GO ON A CASH BASIS.

BEGINNING JUNE

.

NiEW.

1ST,

ALL

PARTS, SUPPLIES AND LABOR WILL BE ·s T RIC T L Y

·WE WISH TO ALSO ADVISE ·THAT BEGINNING MAY 19TH, OUR SERVICE DEPARTMENT WILL

STANDARD OILCOMPANV
IMCO •• O •• TIO

.H

CAS H.

AND USED CARS WILL '-BE' SOLD ON EASY MONTHLY AND' WEEKLY PAYMEN"TS.

BE OPEN NIGHTS UNTIL TEN O'CLOCK FOR THE CONVENIENCE OF CHEVROLET
MAY NOT HAVE TIME TO HAVE THEIR

KeNTUCKY

NO EXTRA

and the

CHARGE FOR

TillS

NIGHT

WORK DONE IN THE DAYTIME.

USERS WHO

THERE WILL

BE

SERVICE UP TO TEN O'CLOCK.
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home at all.
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without any army or navy, the necessities of lifa, ill the vain efwithout munitions of war. without fort to feed and clothe the soldier
by eternal fame, and tho
means of communicating 'with the rest at the front.
of the world, with no replacements
Aye, mothers of ancient Sparta, the prtneiples for which you battled have
Immortal.
It was the indom
for thinning ranks, could defy the re- women of old Dixie now wear your becomo
courage of the private soldier
sources of the world and go from vic- laurels.
For never has there been
which
made
the generals; i was his
of
tory to victory on COUraA'" alone till such an example
unfaltering
finally exhausted by a process of at- courage, unswerving devotion, strin- watchfulness along the picket lines
trition which so depleted their ranks gent self denial and willing sacrifice, that prevented surprise; it was his
that they could not form a skirmish even of loved ones, though it broke cndu�·.nce of every privation of feod,
line to face double ranks of their foes. the heart of the devotee, as Southern elothm;r �nd comfort Which preventThe story of th victory of raw re- womanhood laid upon the altars of the ed rleserficn and prolonged the war
through four
years again.t over
eruits over trained soldiers at Manas- Southern Con.federaoy.
hehmng odds; It was his chivalric
sas is sufficient to excite admiration.
Her oonstancy anri lidelity is only
that
daroo
to storm tlie can
What Georgian does not thrill with equalled in the chronicles of the livra�ery
pride when he hears how Beauregard ing word and fitting to her deacrip- n�m s �outh and sealed his service to
hie
native
land
with his heart's blood.
saluted the remnants of the Eighth tion
is. the tribute of that beautiful
When the last gleam of earth's last
Georgia with bared head as they filed quartratn:
by after holding the entire Union "Not she with traitrous kiss her sunBet shall fall athwart the western
sky, it will shed it golden haze upon
One
army at bay for several hours?
Savious stung,
the grave of the private Confederate
who stands on the field of Gettysburg
Not she denied Him with unholy
soldier. The last echo which wlll come
and views the frowning heights of
tongue,
Hill
and
a
sees
'hundred
ringing down the vaulted corridors of
canCemetery
She, while apostles shrank, could time will be paeans of
non can scarce believe with his own
praise to the
danger
brave,
virtue
lind valor of the paladins of
eyes th e mar k ers w h ic h show the path
Last at the Cross and earliest at the
the Lost Cause.
of glory made by the heroic soldiers
in the great
Aml
Grave."
reunion as they reassemble with Leo
who reached the high tide of the CanMemorial
and
the
was
born
in
with
heart
Johnston
a
more
and
Hill Beaufederacy
Day
charge
Juekson,
epic than
that of the six hundred soldiers at of a Georgia woman and on the Geor- regard and Forrest, mingled
the
soil
erected
Balakava.
was
the 'first shaft of glad greetings of these their comgia
What artist can paint for the fu- stone to commemorate the loyalty of manders will be heard the chanting
As the gen- of tho Heavenly choir, "Well done
ture a convincing picture of the eve the Confederate woman.
of AppamaUox, the most unreal scene tie hand of woman has ever sought'to good and faithful servants, enter
of history 7
Imagine,'if you can, a heal the cruel wounds of war, so there the joys of the Elysian fields."
little band of 9,000 heroes who .for has been depo.ited to woman's keepReturning from Appomattox and
days had lived on wild berries and a ing the sacred duty of keeping green Greensboro the Confederate soldier
hanllfill of parched corn, with tattered the grave" and fresh the memories was victorious in defeat. "Peace has
that hallow the Lost Cause. Wen has its victories no less renowned than
·r:tgs of grey held to their bodies with she
performed this task. In the years war." And if the sacrltlces and death
tliorns, raising the Rebel yeU and
fo1'trllng"'a line of battle to fearlessly that have come and gone they have of those who"died havo given Us a
faee' a ,ilost"of 260,000 well fed and 'lifted monuments and kept fragrant priceless heritall'e or undfing fame
equipPed ,lInemies. It is a picture of the graves of the defenders of Dixie. ·the services of'those who survived
I will not at this timo indulge in great conflict I are no less worthy of
s"bUme qouralr)!· and, faith in the justice of their cause which staggers the any lengthy panegyrics on the mateh- OUr admiration.
The Confederate soldier, footsore,
wildest irbaglnation.
lesa leaders of the Confederacy. They
The world kno",. ,ragged and heartsore and hunlP'Y, re
It (will·,be uking much a hundred, need 'no eulogy.
Universal his- turning to the 'fi.reblasted ashes of his
to believe their names by heart.
years ,from now for men
that, the gentle daugMers of Dixie, to·ry has accorded Lee, the Christian home, became the marvel of the
reared in the lap of luxury, in a shel- gentleman and scholar, the honor bf world. Picture him coming down the

tered and secluded atmosphere, with
servants to do their every bidding,
could tin the time of Dixie's' tribulaInllentor. Needed
tions display a fortitude in the face
an,. suffering which
What tbe eouotrJ' In!!edt todaJ .. of.'\priwation
ancient
of
tlie
c!lUrage
something tor cook. to hOld food to: eclipsed'"
'The
brightest 'page of SouthSparta:
gether. not called a tooth-plck.-WNI ern
letters of
dedicated
is
.in
histol'Y:
nn's Boa. Comllllnloo.
untarnished gold to Sbuthern woman-
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very
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a

story ot his suclikely to attribute
magic power to his dollars, overlooking the very important hours and
days of planning, investigating and
constant vigilance that made his dollal's amazingly effective.
Money, in
The
itself, is a very active forco.

short time.

ing

money,

Statesboro, Ga.

__ ee

who has turned several hun

dreds of dollars
of dollars into

diffiC.

.

Ta blets

in

an

baring

sanctuary of. the home,
the
home
fires
burning,
prayerfully plying flngers unaccustomed
to
toil
and
.etri.tly .a8'1'ieultural section, without
denying themselves

l�a'WlfUI odds..

night. It
nothing.

name

national life.

Aml'yet'it will be asking much of

Only rarely does it earn the enormous
profits that are the everlasting quest
of small investors.
Almost evel'yone

against overwhelming
brightest j,age of
and the proudest

odds will be the
American history

-

PARSONS, Portal', Ga.

CO.,

1)

Ire wanden down the well re
membered path towards the old fa
miliar spring and he eapiea his wIf.
and children, emerging from what
once was a negro cabin, to meet hlm_
Banishing conflicting emotiona fro•
hi. brelljlt he drew them to his heart
felt greeting and ..tanding amidilt'
Sydney ruin and desolation where had ollCtl
been
Johnston,
Cleburne,
beauty all around him, he lWeI",
Hill,
Early
Beauregard, Pope, the fighting Bishop: that from the asbes of his lIreb1ai1�
All names dear to our hearts.
home
would ariBe another, to'be tIiti
They
stand at the forefront in the list of Arcanum of Christianity, cultnre anil
the greet leaders of history.
Each chivalry.
and all of these are brilliant jewels in
To l1!pay 'his unremitting toll 'ha
the diadem or the South.
ture re�nded iit 'bQuhleO'as �1i.
and
the land was made to ·blbalo&l u
"0 f' �ternal
camping ground
the 1'l'le. But the era .of 1:I!c��e
elr Sl ent tents
spread,
�rq
tion
was
on and the
'WI"I
carpe�
guards WIth solemn round,
e
'
rvcuae
these dead."
(Continued •.on �ag8l8 ••
But"ls I look Into the faces of some
of you, my honored veteran friends
I
can but reflect
that, after all, it �as
through you, and the private soldiers
of the South, that the Lost Cause is
fields.

or

666 also in Liquid_

I'

paying crop.

build up a competence and even
But money cannot surely

it
a

cess

Kill this pest

properly
amazing

a

w. s. FINCR. Portal, Ga.

STRAYED-From near Stillmore, two WATKINS' PRODUCTS, alBo meat.
Neuralgia In
and groceries found at S. O. PRES
mare mules, one bay and one bla<!k.
30 minutes. checka a Cold the 8rst day, Last seen near Metter coming in the TORlUS, 37 East Main St.
H. J.
and cheeka Malaria in thr.... days.
direction of State.boro. Notify J. J. SIMPSON, Watkins agent, 6 NOl'tb

bring into being, in a
sense, a. great railroad, erect a monu�
mental building and otherwise serve
society effectively. EmployeU safely
It

result..

dividuat

w. DON BRANNEN
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very definite and
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make
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BIEL B. SIMMONS, Statesboro, Ga.·

,Blown through the air' on a boiler
about
It IS
he was repairing when it exploded,
erroneou.s notlo.n
th e common ImpreSSIOn th a t Leonard
Hall, of PelaaU, Eng., was
money,.
com10
should
vested
can
and
money
a warded $1,000 damages.

haps.

I

own

better enables the engine'to meet the
n\eet
who are ever On the look out for op- varied conditions of both idling and
portunities to transform their meagre high speed driving,

savings

We can supply y,our slde-dresaing
requirementa. But don't walt too long.
(jet your order Iii at once t� tnal!e

individuals

to

thousands of otherwise
intelligent'
people to be influenced by the tempting but fallacious arguments of getRelieves
rich-quick prolnoters

NOTICE

you to

page

doubted that Napoleon Bonaparte dof
fed his hat and acknowledged that
Jackson was his superior in rapid and
successful flank movements.
Stuart
the brilliant cavalry leader' Gordon'
the C'hevnlier Byard of th� Confed�
eracy; Longstreet, the old war horse'
Hood, the fiery Texan; Joe Johnson'
tho Fabius of the South;

�ith

tlrtlerN_

make it easy for
"yeal'S ahead" electric
refrigerator. Visit Out store. See the
many models. Let us tell you why no
General Electric R.efrigerator owner
ever spent a lingle cent for service!

Our liberal sale

heat and pressure the A.C metrics
used in the Oakland and Pontiac en

investors

917 Hurt Bldg., Atlanta, Ga.

WHERE

from

hood.
With the echo of the cannon
of Fort Sumter they buckled the sword
about the form of the Confederate
soldier and choked back the tears as
.he smiled goodbye to the loved one
who went forth to fight for the liberties of Dixie. Throughout the war
the Confederate soldiers at the front
was
nerved with courage to brave
every danger by the display of fortitude of Southern women at home.
While their fathers, brothers husbands and sweethearts were
their breasts to the foeman'a steel on
a hundred fieh:ls of
carnage the female
Confederate, M�ry Rebel, if you
please, the wife, mother 'sister or
sweetheart of Johnny Reb, if she' was
not tenderly nursing the sick and
wounded in the hospitals was work-

.
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To minimize the effect of all this
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down, 30 months

Constant fluctuating pressures and
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electrodes out of adjustment.

more

On cotton crops, 1,007 supervised demon.
strations showed a return of $5.70 for every
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Likewise, the entire mechanism Of the General
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deserts. The epic story of your four
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.

BuY,!"'"
No

no

gaoge.
old, was
in the Oaklaml Eight
operated on at an Albany, Cat, hos spark plugs used
and the Pontiac Six, are carefully ad
pital. Now hia parents are suing the
.026 inches. En
hospital, c4aiming that the surgeon justed for a gsp of
gineers advise that the plugs should
worked on the wrong bo·y.
be replaced every to,ooo' milas.
This is necessary, they point out,
J oe Mi�ke, 11, made 8 phenomenal
bowling record during tile past sea becauso of the wear whloh that
son at a Ii!lilwauk"" bo)¥ling alley own- amount of service imposes even upon
the newly-dlsccvered alloy of which
ed by hia father.
8 mOlltha
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BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO NEWS
bathe the

shores.
Standing on
civilization wrought in
our forefathers' sweat and blood, in
spired by their deeds. we of the New
South will be unworthy sons of noble
sires II we do not build here in our
fair Southland an empire more mag
nffi.cient and resplendant than the

RUSSEL SPEAKS
ON MEMORIAL DAY
(Continued

from

page

the

7)

like vultures

and the scalawag
to prey upon our people by every
Then
hideous governmental scheme.
the returned Confederate soldier came
like Cincinnatua from his plow. and
performed the greatest service mod
ern civilization has attested by pre
venting nmnlgnmation with an m
ferior race and insuring to posterity
the blessings of good government and
white supremacy. This history is so
tamiUar that It is only necesaary to
say that as long as time shall last.
Southern civilization will gratefully
acknowledge the Immeasurable debt
It owes the returned Confederate
soldier.
He was magnificient on a thousand
victorious battle'fields, but he uttatn
ed Immortality by the manner. in
which he worked out our salvation
surrounded by the spectres of defeat
and despair.
The lost scars of the bloody fratri
cidal strife nrc healed and it has pass
ed into history.· Our nation emerged
from the crucible of war's red fire.
strengthened in the bonds which unite
The
one.
our forty-eir; t states as
true American of today knows no
West.
no
no
no
East.
North.
South.
Ben Hill voiced the sentiments of
every Southerner when he said, "We
nre in the house of our fathers. and
thank God. we are here to stuy for
ever."
The compact of reunion hos
been sealed with the mingled blood of
the boys of both North and South
who fell side by side in the conflict
with Spain and the great World War.
All of the milliona of the forty-eight
states stand as one under the glorius
folds of the stars and stripes. ready
to bravo nny danger to perpetuate
the eternal principle of human liberty.
And what a privilege and inspira
tion te us of the New South are these
meetings to l'evive the memories of
the Old South. I know that I speak
the �entiments of my generation when
I say that priceless above com.puta
tion sanctified in the holy of holtes of
one of our hearts, is the heritage
we possess in the fadeless glory of
Heaven forbid
our
Southern sires.
that Southern womanhood ever cease
to emulate the gentle modeaty. sweet
refinement and devoted courage of
their mothers. May we never see the
,time when the young manhood of the
.South will not be as devoted to prin
·ciple and have the courage of their
convictions that inspired the paladins
'of Lee:
If we ever cease to revere
thOlle who reared a greater and a
more
progressive South from the
ashes of the old. and if Southern
hearts do not beat fasoor when the
stirring stralna of Dixie are wafted
by warm Southern breeze. then we
will have indeed come to evil days.
Let us rather enshrine in every
heart the stainless character of the
powerless Lee. If we can cling to the
elements of his wonderful life and
prdflt by the example he has set. we
will develop into a race of supermen
who will carry the entire world fo�
Robert Ed
ward on giant strides.
A name that lends that
ward Lee I
of all of the great warriors of history.
but we know that he wns essentially
A man who knew not
a man of peace.
fear. yet withal was as gentle as a
woman.
May we of this generation
study his courage in adversity. his
generosity in victory, and hia vision
in defeat.
May we profit by the de
votion te his friends. home ties and
his native state. which prompted him
to decline the leadership of the Fed
eral armies and tender his services to
Virginia in any capacity she saw fit
te use him.
In this commercial age
with its mad ruah for money the life
of Lee teaches us that there is some
thing more valuable than gold. We
see him. poverty stricken and with
out a roof to covel' his Iiead. declin
ing a princely salary that would com
mercialize on his fame to accept a
position as a teacher in a poor college.
to give his talents to the youth of,
his day. In a day when laws are no
longer 'Sacred, nnd are more or less
:flouted by all. let us turn to the ma
jestic figure of Lee. teaching by pre
cept and example the necessity of sub
mission to constituted authority and
;respect for the laws of the land. As
we speak of changing conditions of
life. and atempt to adjust ourselves
to them. let us use as our guide the
transition of Lee from the captain of
the victorious armies of the old re
gime te the leader of his conquered
people in the new. The embodiment
-of true Christianity, in an age of in
tolerance the life of Lee brings a les
son of tolerance.
We see him take
the application of the Jewish soldier
for leave of absence to attend certain
-ceremonies of his synagogue in Rich
mond. and strike the worda ''disap
proved, if granted the whole army
would turn Jews." placed there
by a
captain, and write, "Approved' re
turned to Captain
with the
.advice that he respect the
religious
vlew8 of others." A man,
who, when
he was asked if he believed in
the
apostolic succession, showed that his
religion was of the heart and not a
matter of form by'
answering that his
chief concern was to try to be an
humble sincere Christian himself
came

world has ever seen,
And we have tried to keep the
faith.
In the recent World War
every Southern boy strove to emulate
the example of his forebearers who
fought beneath the Southern Cross.
and if need be. to die going over the
top and with his face to the foe. The
blood of those who followed the
sword
of Pickett up the crimson
heights of Gettysburg flowed in the
veina of those who but yesterday
showed an astounded world that the
Hindenburg line could be broken.
There was rejoicing in Heaven as the

as the dark-eyed maiden whose da
FOR RENT
geurreotype he pressed to his lips a'.
Mrs. Perry Kennedy's residence on
his lite's blood ebbed away. Tell him
that the proudest boast of the sons of Zetterower avenue.
Eight rooms,
his companion is that they can claim water, lights, sewerage, home recent
kinship with the men and women of ly remodeled throughout. double gar
All conveniencea,
the sixties; assure him that the South age. garden. etc.

still

holds honor above riches. and
that the whole world now recognize.
that he died for a principle regarded
as sacred.
Assure him that sixty-five
years has not dimmed the lustre of
his valor nor his splendor in victory
nor inhia
grandeur in defeat. and that
the Southland will never cease to
cherish as ita most precious pos
session, the priceless memory of his
achievements.
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modern meat

we

have
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in

food store. using'
bought. and
We invite you to inspect our
the claanest and most modern food store to be found anywhere
showing It to you. We "Ill appreciate I\ny suggestlon you may
a

department

display equipment for fresh
remodelled our Grocery Department.
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MAXWELL HOUSE TEA

PACKAGE

27c

Mayonnaise

jar 8c
jar 19c

at above

Charmer Coffee

27c

saint,

calling

The

Wake-Up Food

.building_

2

Packages
for

I

lSc

Ute omce of tbe EduC'l
tbe award.

Burean dally and
wl1l be mado this (nll.

Packages

3Bc
"Good to the Last

Drop"

Lye, 13

oz.

Ize

agrlcultuL'al colleges. to popular
tbe Ilractices wblch could be de

pend",t

upon to assure tbe most eco
nomic production.
At prescnt, thou
snncIa of rilftnOl'8 :11'0 doing dally what
only a few or the mOBt ecterprlSUIg
dtd Il hair. century ago."

eahs
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5 pounds
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Best Table

Salt,
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Best
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Pints

pkgs.,
26c;

Compound Lard,
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a

P.&G.3 for

each
Quarts

2 lbs.

(omplete line of fresh Vegetables

Hawaiian

Pineapple

Rosebud Matches
Blue Ribbon

IOc
5c

2Y2
can

Fancy Sliced
2�can

pkgs, 3 pkgs
pkgs, 6. pkge

Malr Extract�

can'

of thes

Smith.

said

deeg.

C.

.

to-wi�:
and
:rhat. certam tract of.lan.d Iymg
In the
.1523rd �'S.trICt. Bulloch
.

bemg

county. GeorgIa. contamlng 119 acres.
more or less. bounded north by lands
of the J. N. Sh�arouse est.ate. east by
the Ogeechee nver. south by lands of
the �. H. Mewborn estate and west
by R>ver road.
Said sale

teo

be made for the

p'!r-

enforcm� pay!"ent.of the mdebtedness described. m SOld deed to
pose of
secure

debt. amounttng to $1.204.50.
to the date of Bole. all of

IS now due and payable under
the terms of said deed because of the
default in payment of notes wbich

matured on October 1. 1.928 and 1?29,
and the
expen�es o� thl.s proce�dtng.
A. deed conveytng title m fee slmp!e
Will be made to the purchaser at sa.d

sale. subiect to �ny unpaid taxes now
outstandmg agatnst said property.
This May 7th. 1930.
FELIX PARRISH.

3e
ISe
4ge
I6e
IOe
3c
48e
2Sc

fund

I'll

7c

.

18c
17c

59c

Mra'l

d�w�

sid�,

to

a

map

.

,

SHERIFF'S SALE

Yoan,

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
I will sell at public outcry, to the

blghest bidder.

lie

Easily

on

I.,
..

,

t'

I

'.�.

Economically
2

.

IN

Packages

15c

BIG REDUCTIONS IN
OUR ENTmE LINE
THIS MONTH.

The Best Selling Baking Powder

pneumatic

tire

ever

"Now You'll Like BRAN"

provides greater
strength with increased f1exi·
bility. Besides that, the new
Federal by eliminating hulk
bas a 12% larger cushion of
air that makes it the most

JIiIft

..
!!If!

!�

tOe
PACKAGE

ever

cush·

So does the maker. Read what
he says-it goes 'for us tOQ:

.

"Money-Back" Guaranty
"If after 30 days' use you are not
fuUy convinced that these new

built.

In the first place the new Fed·
eral carrie8 no excess weight.
Yet no strength is sacrificed.
A new principle of cord con·

Sc

tire that

ioned a motor car,. Of course
the new Federals give thousands
more miles. We
guarantee it.

the new Federal Tire, the great

).
.

buoyant

DAYS GOl'fE BY, TIRE MAKERS

thought that greater bulk. made
a tire ride easier, la8t
longer
and
give more satisfaction.
They were wrong. Federal en
gineers have proved it with
est

IOc Can

for cash. before the
door in Statesboro, Ga.,
the first Tuesday in June. 1930.
within the legal hours of sale. the fol
lowing described prop·erty lcvled on
under one certain fl. fa. issued from
the superior court of Bulloch county,
in favor of Bank of Statesboro against
Carrie R. Lee, levied on 8S tbe prop
erty of Carrie R. Lee. to wit:
1. Tbat ccrtain tract or
parcel of
land �ituated. lying and being In Bul
loch county. state of Georgia. and In
the city of Statesboro. fronting south
on
Savannah avenue a distance of
one
hundred twenty-five (125) feet
and running back north a distance of
two hundred forty (240) feet and
bounded as follows: North by twenty
foot alley. east by Lee street, south
by Savannah avenue. west by lot of
land belonging to Frank Simmons;
also
2. That certain lot or parcel of land
situate. lying and being in Bulloch
county, state of Georgia. and in the
city of Statesboro, fronting south on
Savannah avenue a distance of ninety
(90) feet. and running back north a
distance of two hundred fifty (250)
feet and bounded as follows: North
by twenty-foot ailey. east by land
now or formerly
belonging to J. B.
Lee. south by Savannah avenue. and
west by lands of J. B. Lee, occupied
by W. T. Hughes.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. deputy
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale. in terms of law.
This 7tb day of May. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.
court houee

,

struction

2Ie
25c

:lIsrrlc�
M: J� 'kushlng. 'east
I rot 011£'
o�he: lands'
Ji�ps

made
Th.omas. surveyor, reb� J. C. off.ce
corded tn
the.
Of. the clerk of
Bulloch super.or court. on deed record
No. 28. pages 377-378. bounded on the
north by lot No. 13 of sald
su�-divi.I�n. �outh by lot No. 16 of sa.d subdlvlstOn. east by an alley •. and west
by an alley shown on sa.d plat as
Johnson street. Levied on as the property of Mrs. Aaron Cone to satisfy an
execution for state and county taxes
for the year 1929.
This May 7th. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN. Sheriff.

15c PACKAGE

-

type Federal Tires give you

more

air-cushioned riding
comfort, better acceleration, emier
sleering•. firmer braking and the
assurance of maximum
mileage,
return them and your money
will be refuruled_"

luxurious,

FIDE,HAL
LUle an alblel.. In lbe pl8k .f
condldon. Speed, .lreD .. I" _.
.la_IDD
ID
perfecl 1».1.8ce.

NOTIOE OF SALE
Whereas, W. H. Aldred, of BlIlloch
.

admlnls-I

.as Olhff He.ghts. accordtng

,

_1& _e, B_Seld. N.,_

county. Georgia. by his warranty deed
dated December 1. 1925, and duly re
corded In book 79. at pages.a5 •• of the
land records of Bulloch county Geerg I a. conveyed to L. J'
Cullen the foldescribed r.eal
IlowinB
esto� In Bulloch county,
to
Georg.� wit.
In the 47th(Geor�a'mllltla
dl.trtct,
bonnded
1�,1920 on the north b,. lan�
of G. W ... lIson, on the edt by land.

'Jimps

your

.alll t 0

ltJee-dl'II" readUu.

by

I

won

,

lIHr ofl, talc. Scott,'.

�f

re-

than fifty yean .,0

Em-"
.... on..
''''I

-

Federal" Tire

absolutel,

.

.

t�a pr��rty'':f

,!hy

world-wide recognition .. cod
Uver oil in a form that people
could take and enioy.
When lIoa need cod.'

.

i

1------FOR MAKING ICE CREAM

more

lane
front of the
Sar.ah E. Water� old home
and
running
p!aee
dow!" S!,M fenc� a
distance of 300 feet. said line
runm!,g
due south; thence running west a distance of 400 yards' thence running
liack north a dista�ce of 300 yanis
until said line runs to wire fence on
the south side of S. D. Waters's houae;
thence running back to said comer
The said tract being exactly 300
400
rd I
d' ensions
Levied on
as
Sarah' E. Waters's
estate • Shelley T Waters
.'
ons f or s tat e
tratcr, to satIsfy execut I'
ami county taxes for the year 1929
AU that certain lot or paresl of la�d
perior court, July 2nd. 19�5.
situate I In
and belnar In the 44th
For the purpose of payIng two cerG M
containing" acres and
tain promissory notes bearing date of
�
nd
d a f�1I ws: West by land. of
Jannary 8th, 1925. and payable. on
s.
H.
by other lands
for;$25.00 on January 5th, 1926. and f M
M Miller north by
JI
one for $425.00 January 8th, 1926, and
d
Miller
and south by
W
made and exe�uted by
t�e "aid Mrs.
M. Miller,
of ·Mr •.
�. P. Bobo, said notes stipulating for starting at craBS {'ence between
mterest from date at the rate of eight
J H RUBhing and Mrs J M Ml11er
per cent per annum; the total amount.
said fence
o� li�e fence running
d�e on said notes being $378.56 prin- south a dlsu:.nce of 280 yards. thence
c.pal and $184.89 interest. tegether east a distance of 70
thence
yards,
with the cost of this proceeding as
north a distance ef 280 yards thence
provided in said deed to secu1'e debt. west a distance of 70 yards
io
point
A conveyance will be executed to the
of beginning
Levied on as the proppurchaser by the undersigned as auM Miller to satlsof Mrs
in said deed to secure debt. erty
thori�ed
fy executio�s for st�te ond county
Th.s May 6th. 1930.
taxes for the
yea�s 1928 and 1929.
J. D. LAN' IER,
All that certam lot or pllrcel of
By LEROY COWART. Attorney.
land situate.
Iy!ng and being. in the
1803rd G. M. dlsrtlct. contalmng 108
SHERIFF'S SALE_
acres. more or less. and boumied as
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
follows: North by lo� No.6 of estate
lands of Henry Mart.n. east by lands
I will sell at public outery. to the of J. M.
M.artin. south by lands of
highest bidder. for cash. before the Henry Martm
and L. C. Nesmith. and
court house door in Statesboro. Ga .• west
by
�state lands of E. E. Martin.
on the first Tuesday in June. 1930. same
betng lot No. 5 of the E. E.
within the legal hours of sale. the fol- Martin estate lands as
per plat made
lowing described property levied on by J. E. Rushing.
under one certain mortgage fI fa Is- and recorded on thecounty.surveyor
supenor. court
sued from the city court of States- record book
83. page 28. Lev,ed on
bora in favor of Averitt Bros. Auto as the
I.
of
A.
Brannen and
property
Co. against C. E. Anderson, levied on J. L. Brannen to
satisfy executions
as the property of C. E.
tefor
state and county taxes for the
Anderson.
wit:
years 1928 and 1929.
One Chevrolet 1-ten truck. motor
All
of land
tha� certain lot orofpercel
T4901560. serial No. 8-LP-8533.
situated
Bulloch and
_In th� count.y
and tn the 44th G. M.
Levy made by H. R. Rigg8. deputy s�ate. ofGeorg!a.
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad- d,stnct. contamtng 8 acres and boundvertisement and sale in terms of the ed as follows: North by other
�ands of
law.
J. L. Brannen. west by pubhc road.
This 7th day of May. 1930.
south and east
lands
of J.
�y .other
J. G. TILLMAN, SherUr.
L. Brannen.
begmn!ng at the corner
of the
on pubhc road on the left
f�nce
gmng towa�d Mrs. J. H. Rushlng s place. runntng down said· fence
a. dlBtance of 2.80 yards, thence runmng east a. distance of �40 yards.
thence
runmng. north a dIStance of
280 yards. LeVIed on as the property
J. L. Brannen to satisfy an execuo�
t'0n for .tate and county taxes for the
year 1929.
Lots
�o� .. 14 and 15. s�ld lots shown
tn sub-dmslon of the c.ty
�f Statesboro. �ulloc� county. Ge.org.a. known

MAKfS RICHfR DfSSfRT

at all times

Fancy Yellow Cling Peaches

property

f.orl

That it

SCOTT'S EMULSION

.1547th dls�lct
M;.
�ol1owmg bo,!ndarles and dimenarons: North starting' at comer
?f
fence at the northern end of
m
sl�uated
With
.the

.

IOc PACKAGE

Meat You Can fat

IOc;

3 for

the

as

YI rudn Of co�put.ed
whIch

.

wes�

alDaze

can, 2 for

415'1

·bi�der.

state

doesn't

Pints

Hooker

GEOROIA:""_Bulloch County.
Under authority of the powers of

first Tuesday in June (June
3rd) 1930. to the highest bidder
cash. the following property, to-WIt:
Thnt certain tract or lot of land situate, lying and being in the to"," of
Brooklet. Bulloch county. Georgia, and
in the 1623rd G M. district , known as
the Brooks DeLoach p 1-ace and boun d
ed as
W.
North by lands
follows:.
R. Altman
a. distance of. 150 feet. east
the
by
pubhc road. a distance .of 180
feet; south by Lewis street a dlstance
of 180 feet, and
we�t by lands of Mrs.
J. A. Robertson a distance of 180 feet.
Said lot
containing. % ;of an acre,
more or less. and being the. same as
conveyed by F. W. Hllgheli to J. D.
La'
mer J une 27th ,.
1918 and reeonie'cl
in book 55. page 60. clerk'. office su-

===��iiiiiiiii-iiiij-�i-����iiiiiiii••••••iiiiii�iilli••••••·.·.-.�.�••-iiiiiiiii•••iI••••••!iI.....

Dez.

Fleishman's Yeast, fresh cakes

Securlty Deed

sal�.

1547th district G. M .• said state and

::l�::,e te:i!g������ �f s�;:,�"th;����

Sale Under Power In

sale and conveyance contained in that
certain deed te secure debt. given to
"Four
ot
generations
Southern
Smith on November 14.
me by 0 D
farmers have used commercial fertll;z.
1927 rec�rd�d in book 81. page
ers during the past 100 year .... says
in the office of the clerk of Bulloch
Hel'bert C. Bre\7Cl'. director of the
superior court. I will on the first TuesChilean Nltrote or Soda Educational
day in June 1930. within the legal
"but
etncient
Bureau.
before the court house
soll-bundtng hours of
'Practices wero not uD()eratood general· door in Statesboro. Bulloch county.
ly until the last quarter century. It Georgia sell at public outery to the
rcmaincu for onr eUl.lcaUonQl agencies, highest
!or c!'sh. the. tract of
such fiS tho extension services ot the land descnbed In 8&ld secu,:ty

•

,-

property of A. L. McCorkle. to-wit:
All that tract or parcel of land ly
ing and being in the. county of B,!I
loch 51\id state. and m the 44th dis
trict G. M .• containing fifty (50) acres
more or less, bounded north by the
lands of Jim Andersen; ellst by lands
of W. iI. Tidwell, branch being the
line. south by the lands of E. J. An
derson and west by Scott's creek. Said
tract of land is more fully described
in a plat made December. 1920. by J.
E. Rushing. county surveyor of Bul
loch county.
Levy made by L. M. Mallard. deputy
sheriff. and turned over to me for ad
vertisement and sale in terms of the
Iaw_
This 7th day of May. 1930.
J. G. TILLMAN, Sheriff.

Pound Can

Royal Scarlet Grape Juice Quarts17c 33c

AnyoneCan Make
Perfect Jelly with Octagon Soap

EACH

reacblng'

tlonal

county, containing fifty acres. more or
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
On the
les8. bounded as follows:
I will 'Sell at public outcry. te the
highest bjdder. for cash. before the
er e.
court house door in Stateaboro. Ga.,
Li' tt I'e Lotts cree k sout b y an s 0
Homer Holland. and
by
i er
L.
belonging to the
lowing described property levied on es e.
under one certain Ii fa issued from the
This 7th day of May, 1930.
justice court of the 1209th district G.
J, G. TILLMAN. Sherjjf_
M. of Bulloch county. Georgia. in fa?or of S
W. Johnson against JlmPB FOR SALE-A few S. C. R. I. 'Red
M. Miller. levied on as the property
day-old chicks ready for delivery
of Jlmps M. Miller, to-wit:
May 7th te lOth.at $12 per hundred.
All that certain tract or parcel of J. WALTER DONALDSON. Reglsla.nd situate. lying and being in the ter. Ga.
(8mayltp)

Poond can, 2 for

full-Line fresh and Cured Meats

CERTO

are

�ortl' b:?;ltands f�:erIY �e�onging tf

Fne Souvenirs

Fancy California Lemons

Bulk Peanut

prices

RObert E. Lee �tands as the
symbol
of all that gave strength to the
civil
"atlon of the Old South. His death18118 spirit hovers over the New South
a benediction and a
battle cry
the descendants of a great
past to the
of a greater future.
This is the gloriou8 qeritage of the
A
!Southland.
heritage of honor.
,chivalry and devotion to ideals. A
of
courageous achievement
!herttage
·'Wbich Is without parallel in all the
:annals of history. With such an at
mosphere and environment about us,
let us face the seeming difficulties of
today with renewed courage and work
for a new day. We are nurtured at
� samli' qrm breast of' the Mother
:SOuth; we breathe the same air, the
�e pure Anglo-Saxon blood flows
la our veins, th., sa,,!e mpuntainp look
and the �me waters I
4IowD' UP!IJI

tlnctlve award Ie to be con'rerred upon
tile farmer In each state who has used

SHERIF·F·S SALE

HELLIIANN'S MAYONNAISE

Sandwich" and Drinks Sen .. FREE AU Da,

Good Rice,

RELISH, too,

a dls

_bls fertilizer ror the longest period of

on

....

8 oz,

Delicious

lr:v. recognition In the 10rm or

SWIFT'S PREMIUM HAillS

Failure

oz.

lIIack In 1875.
:A. part Qf the 100th annlve1'1!ary of
the n.e or nitrate of 80<1a In Utls coun

"hls award Ie being glvcQ b,.
the Chilean Nitrate or Soda ElUUCII
tlonal Bureau.
Letters tram rarmen

•.

FRIDAY AND'SATURDAY

Against

3�

2

Service.

\

Insures ·Your Cakes

"RfAL"

one farmer

tlme.

'

We are offering' numerous and various items for this sale at prices way below
normal. and no matter what your pantry or table need. may be you oau be .ura that at
this store you can al"ays lind Quality Merchandise. Attractive Prlces. and Gourteous

AT THIS STORE

� lb. Pkg. 19c
� lb. Pkg. �7 c
1 lb. Pkg. 72c

for quarter of a century.

In South Carolina re
ports tbat be IIrst used'nltrnte oi soda

18c

meats that could be

.ervice.

and

Pack�ge

SPECIAL SALE

2

Clontlnually

STATESBORO

Acquainted Week

in milk.

.

'.

Get

myriada of mist· like drope quite
81 Nature ,B!'ovidea the butter-fat

�s8Ie.

the estate of C. C. Del.oaeh, late of
said county. deceased. are hereb,.
notified to present same within the
time prescribed by law, and persona
FOR SALE-tron safe. lawn swing. indebted to said estate are required
to make prompt settlement of same.
adding machine and odd pieces of
This April 21, 1930.
furniture.
STATESBORO FURNICLEVY C. DeLOACH,
TURE SHOP. 56 West Main (8malp) (24aprite)
Administrator.

Crisp

MIST·LlKE DROPS
c:od-liver oU it _,.
WHEN
.med it is broken up into

.•

Statesboro. Ga.

and

TAX SALES

.•

tor

America's Favorite
Dessert

SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED.

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
GEORGIA-Bulloch· County.
1 will sell at public outcry, to the
Will be sold before the court house
Under and by virtue of a power of
for
the
before
cash.
highest bidder.
sale contained in the deea to secure door in Statesboro. Ga
0]1 the first
court house door in Statesboro. Ga
debt executed by Mrs. J. P. Bobo to Tuesday in June. 1930. within the
on' the first Tuesday in June. 1930.
J. D. Lanier on the 8th day of Janu- legal hours of sale. te the hIghest
withinthe legal hours of sale. the fol
the following prop
ary, 1925. and recorded in tho office bidder. for -cash,
lowing described property levied on of the clerk of the
superior court of erty levied on to satsify executions
under one certain fi fa issued from the
Bulloch county in book No. 74. page for state and county taxes for the
superior court of Bulloch county in 438 the
undersigned will sell at pub- years named. levied on as the p.r0p.
favor of Bank of Statesboro against
of the
lie
at the court house' in said erty
per�ons named. to w.t:
W. Onley Anderson. A. L. McCorkle
All
lot or
county. during the legal hours of sale
tha�incertain
'Iarcel ofG. land
and Arthur McCorkle. levied on as the
the
on
the

�!��: I�t�=. fr�:��'!�rr'g���e��Jh�e,�,��
of the Chilean Nitrate of Soda Educational

47 E. MAIN ST.

AnD STATUIIORO NEWS

GEOIGIA-Bulloch County.

pants moving out April 30.
HINTON BOOTH.

(17aprtfc).

nME!

SHERIFF'S SALE

WQrk 'of

of
the typo that carrie. 1,000.000 tonI
of nltrato of lod.
annually to the

----

_

heroes of the Wilderness. Malvern longer.
One word more te this lit
Hill and Chicamauga looked down and tle band of heroes and I am done.
saw their SOilS, imbued with the same
Veterans of Dixie. your ranks are
courage which had inspired them, hurl fast thinning.
Qod grant that your
tho German legions from the Argonne remaining days on earth be lengthen
Forest. The shades of those who held ed. But when the final order comes
Mayres Height. at F'redericksburg in for the last brief march to the other
the fact of six successive charges hov short, I would ha ve you carry a mes
ered over and cheered onward the sage to your comrades 01 bygone
heroic
band
who
with
adamant dnys-a message from the sons of the
courage at Chateau Thierry unflinch New South to their fathers.
As you
bore
the
mailed
fish
of
ingly
the flow walk arm in arm on that other shore
er of the Prussian Guard and wrote with that
beardless youth who was
another glorluous page in the history your messmate in the long ago. the
of American valor.
The dauntless boy whose spirit winged its way from
spirit of Raphael Semmes, standing the field of battle to Him who give it.
upon the bridge of the phantom of tell him that one day in each year the
the Alabama. stood guard over the fair daughters of his boyhood sweet
brave blue jackets who swept the mine heart drop the fragrant magnolia
fields of the North Sea.
blossoms from the trees that he knew
Let us devote ou� effort. in time of upon his last resting place. Tell him
peace as We gave our blood in time that the daughters of the New South
of war.
But I would not weary you are as fair and modest and virtuous

Style. In .hlp. havo changed
oreatly eteee the ffrst commercial

eve�y

Soldier, statesman, scholar,

same

peaceful

I.

MAY 22, .'"

(J..

-�

Notice to Debtors and Creditors

•

of J. C. Brannen. on tbe aOllth bl,
lands of T. H. Waten, and on
west by land.
S_ D_ Groover,
o!
and more partlcu
described b1,

th.,
arl.
jete.atan�
t 'junds a81 oll�wJ: �:
i rt
k nte�!"'t
dO It: Sh
)JU .'C

l)'rj'

e

-

e

on

enmar

rOil

wood Railroad

-

W

ear

ngh�-of-way,

runnln.

�ence �ast along salthroad 6.78 tbh��
�hgrees we�� 1��5 J'halns
tat;�"o
an

tron

ence

comer.

sou

to

ch:r�: �Othe

.".

a

�rj�"C. ·B�ann�
degrees east :a
t II
f
M J
C.\:':":n:�� la�t:: :I�ek :m l.i
Black
thence in
thence
h I

.

lands

north 16%
I
'h

a

creek,

rectlon alon

Sbellrwood

degrees

a

westerly dl-

said Black creek to the
thence aouth 28

lailroad

west

7 40

dhains

to

a

stake;

thence north' 7i degrees west 14.21
chains to a stake thence south 20 de�
grees west 17.05 'chalns to a stake In
the Brooklet Denmark public road.
thence along said public road loua
69 degrees east 10.42 chains ane!
Bouth 83% degrees ea'at 3 chains to
the place of beginning exceptl�
therefrom the
of the
Shearwood Railroad • containing 50�'
acres more or les8
To' secure the
note of
said W. H. Aldred. for the ,.urn 011
$300,00 In the aggregate, and In said
deed provided that in event of the
default in payment of any of sald
notes. said L. J. Cullen might declare
such notes remaining unpaid at onc.
due and payable and sell said land fo't
the payment thereof; and
Whereas, the note due November r,
when due and Is
1928, was not
still unpaid an aaid L. J. Cullen baa
declared said remaining note now dll.
and payable;
Now, therefore. L. J. Cullen. under
and by virtue of the power and au.
thorlty In him vested by said war.
ranty deed. will proceed to le)l the
above described real estate and ap
purtenances thereunto belonatns at
public sale to the highest bidder, fo't
cash. at the door of the county court
house. in the city of Statesboro. state
of Georgia. between the hou1"8 of 10:00
a. m. and 4:00 p. m .• on the 28th
day;
of May 1980 for the purpose of pay
Ing said ind�btedness and the costs
of said sale.
As provided In said deed, said sale
will be subject to the rilrhts of the
holder of that certain principal note
for the sum of $1.200.00 described In
and secured by that certain warranty.
deed recorded in book 62. pages 802-8
of the land records of Bulloch county,
-

rlght-of-�ay

p;omlaaory'

'

.raid

Georgia.
In witness whereof said L. J. CuI.
len has caused these presenta to biI
signed and sealell this 24th day of
February. A. D. 1930.
L_ J. CULLEN.

(Seal):

(Imay4tc)

For Letters of Administration

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
W. H.· Riggs having applied for
permanent letters of administration
upon the estate of S. J. Riggs. de
ceased. notice is hereby given that
said application will be heard at my
office on the first Monday in June,
1930.
This
__

May 6. 1930.

-::A:;.._;:E::,:. TEMPLES. Ordinary.

For

Letters of

AdmiltlstraiiOn

GElORGIA-Bulloch

County.

E. S. Lewis having applied for per-·
manent leteL's of administration upon
the estate of Viola Melton. deceased,

notice is

hereby given that said ap
plication will be heard at my office
on the first Monday in June. 1930.
This May 6. 1930.
A. E. TEMPLES. Ordinary.
PETITION' FOR GUARDIANSHIP
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
E. S. Lewis having applied for
guardianship of the persons and prop
erty of Pearl Melton. Nita Melton and
Ella Lee Melton. mino!' children of
Mrs. Viola Melton. deceased. notice
is hereby given that said appllclition
will be heard at my office on the first
Monday in June. 1930.
This May 6. 1930.
A. E.

TEMPLES, Ordinary.

FOR YEAR'S SUPPORT

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Mrs. Vickory Mit<!hell having ap
plied for a year'" support for herself
and

four

minor

children

the

from

estate of her deceased husband. ;Wes
ley M. Mitchell. notice is hereby given
that said application will be beard at
my office on the first Menda In June,

1930.

ThiB May 6, 1930.
l'
A. E. TEMPLES. O�.
.

.tJUocH
and Mrs. E

A Spencer were
dunng the week
Cone Waters, of Savannah,
relatives her. during the week

Rev

Social Happenings for the Week

.•

Mrs
VISIted
MI

M,ss NIta Woodcock visited friends end
Mr
in Savannah during the week end

olina

and Mrs

Addison

spent several days tored
during the week in Atlanta on bus day

and Mr.

visttors

Harvey Brannen moTuesday for the

a

Dr

Josh Zetterower

were

has

Peebles

Ruth

returned

VISIt to friends m South

N

E

afternoon

In

Expresses Appreciation

the MethodISt church

Car-

Brown spent Wednesday
Savannah on profeasionnl

In

Joseph Stevens

so

•••

buaineas

Mrs

daughter, Margalet Ann,

VlSlt

wele

Chari .. E Cone
and MI s John Kennedy

and Mrs

Mr

chIldren,
t,vea here

VISIted

and

son,

M,s

was

Sharpe,

of Macon, VISIt

S

F

Cooper, dur-

109 the week end
Mrs Howald DadIsman, of Jeffer-

lela

Woodcock, of Atlanta,

C

ed her Sister, Mra

vlsltmg her patents, Mr and
S L Moole
Mr and Mrs W H Blitch and Mrs

the week

durIng

WIlburn

,

Savannah,

of

!If

Mrs

BaSIl Cone left Monday fOI Way
cross niter 0. VISIt to hiS parents, ?'lr

IS

Bates

Lo,ett

motored

to

Newlngbn

week-end

�I!ns,

Worth and

Donald,

motored to

�avannah Saturday for the day
Mrs Robert Parker and httle son,
of

Savannah,

vIsIting

are

her

par

ents, Mr. and Mrs B W Rustm
Rev J D Peebles spent last week

vannah

on

business

"ISS ElIzabeth SOI'l'ler has leturn-'

ed

'�IOIll

mer

a

VISIt to M,ss Katherme La-

Wesleyan College

at

Mrs

J

W

Rountree has returned

Gould

returned

Ita"

In

I

developed

a case

of

irn
ma

the Ideals, the attItudes and the ef
forts of each local community.
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print

I
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who

WIll

months' loan of
books

IS

one

A

Atlanta, Ga, May 24. 1930
the People of GeorgIa:
I hereby announce myaelf a cand,
date for Comptroller Ceneral of the
state of Georgia suliject to the rule'3
•

and

believe

Orleans

New

attendance

10

upon

a

tions

each school dIstrICt dur

pose

yours,

Moore,

be

parents,

F N. Grimes

Prof

R

!If

Monts

was

to

In StIlson

'attend

th" funeral of theIr

.

the

grand

E D l:1ollan"
Watson, of Atlanta, spent FrIday e' emng to gIve the Ilterary f,lther, Judge
several days durmg the week WIth hIS ��d�����
Screven
Dell Anderson left Mondny for At- home from teachmg In
parents, Mr and Mrs J G Watson

friends

Durward

Mr

J

Mrs

and

W

and son, Bill,
spent the "eek end WIth relatIVe. In

York Life Insurance agents
IIIrs C W Brannen and daughter,

Augusta.

?tllss

daughter, DaISY Mell,

Herschel Wblte has

Mrs

to her home
to

returned

Claxton after

m

and Mrs

her parents, IIIr

a

m

VISIt

James T

S,mmons

In

Lucy Mae Brannen, wele VISitors
Savannah dUllng the week
Mrs C. ?II Cummmg and MIS A
among those
Savannah dUllng the week

Jones

were

0

at

are

the

1

at home lo

Anyone needIng fertlhzer,

theIr ServIces will be held twice
and

Jewlett apartn4ent� mornlllg
I
FI
t
C
t
CI

night.

Il

eac,. day,
Elder;A. R

a

few tona

on

lanta, where she WIll
•

vIsIting

begm

work

••

BIRTH
Mr and Mrs Joe T,llmlln

patience

.

SATURDAY

Mr. and Mrs Blantley Blitch and
Neb Y'oungblood has retumed to
He has
the b,rth of a son May 18th
chIldren, of GlennVIlle, were guests hIS home m Savannah after a VlSlt to
been named Samuel PhIl
durmg the week of Mayor and Mrs hIS blothel, E T Youngblood
• ••
1>lIss Irene Youngblood, of SavanJohn Everett
GREENE-OSBORNE.
Wallace Cobb and nah, .. spendmg the week as the guest
Mr. and Mrs
M, C H Green announces the mar
chIldren have returned to thClr home of Mr and Mrs. E T Youngblood
hIS daughter Thomp31e Lea,
Mr and MIS Oltn SmIth and Mrs flage of
In Macon after a VISIt to hIS mother,
of thIS CIty, to Mr Raymond
F D Olhff motored to Savannah for formerly
Mrs T J. Cobb
Osborne, of Columbus, OhIO, on May
Mrs R. P Stephens and Mrs R L I a sholt stay Wednesda:r afternoon
Dr and lilt 5 A J 1\Iooney spent 12th
Brady and chIldren, Laura Margaret
·
..
and Remer Jr, motored to Waynes- sevelal days last week In Augusta,
LUNCHEON
convenmedICal
the
atteded
the
where he
day
boro Fflday for
Dr nnd Mrs ArchIbald England, of
E Dekle and daughter, tlOn
Mrs. W
entertamed Sunday for a
by
accompamed
Mrs Ernest RaCkley spent aeveral Macon,
MISS Irma Dekle,

number of fflends at theIr country
M,sses Elwyn and Blanche i\nderson, days during the week WIth her POI
home
Attending were Dr nnd Mrs
ents, Ml and Mrs J F Brannen, at
:spent Saturday In Savannah
H E Stanford, of MIlledgevIlle, Dr
Mrs J A AddIson and M,sses Ellz- StIlson
A W WhIte and famIly, of
Mrs Emma LIttle has returned to and Mrs
sbeth an'!! LoUtse AddIson and MISS
MISS Mary Elizabeth Bar
Katherine Brett were vISItors In Sa- her home m Clinton, S C, after a Thomaston,
ker, of Macon, and Dr J M Burgeas,
VISIt to her daughter, Mrs Harvey D
yannah during the week end
of Statesboro
Mr and Mrs W 0 Shuptrme and Brannen
•
••
Mr and Mrs R L Jones and son
q,ttle daughters, Janet and Jurelle,
BROADCAST OVER WTOC
MISS MarIOn Shuptrlne and IIfrs Jas John, of JacksonVIlle, Fla, spent last
Statesboro's male quarete, conslst
week end as the guests of his mother,
GrIner VISIted In Claxton Sunday
Har
mg of G E. Bean, B W Rustm,
Mrs A G Moore, who has been MIS J G Jones

daughter,

Mr

Bean, left Thursday for
GlennVIlle to VISIt another daughter
Elder W. H Crou.e and daughters,

their

'makmg
Mrs

G

her home ",th her

E

MIsses Martha and

Mary

Crouse,

VIS-

the

Hed last week end 10 Atlanta
Crouae
guests of Mr and lIits Dally
Mrs. Lowell Malian! and daughMIsses Ruth and Penme Ann
ters
as

Maliard,

D�'SY

Vmlng and MISS

Ruby SmIth motored

to Savannah for

MIS.

the day Saturday
Mr. and M,s. F B ThIgpen and
children, of Savannah, spent several
day� lll8t week here because of the
Illness of Judge E D Holland They
wele called back Tuesday because of
hIS death.
Mr and Mrs

Sadie

Maude

S

L

Moore

Moore and MISS
have returned

from a four-weeks' motol tIlP dUring
whIch they VISIted WIlmore and Bowl-

ing Green, Ky, NIagara Falls, New
York City and other places of mterest in the East.

and MIS

J

guests fOI

MONDAY

week

13avannah

IIftss

Ruth

to

of Chat parents, Dr and Mrs J B Cone Her the rooms In whIch her three tables
A lovely box of cand,'
were plahd.
att(mdmg mother dIed several weeks ago
MIS W H Aldred and M,ss Marl' for hIgh score "as won by Mrs Lesll,
.,ummer school at the Teachers Col
FOl low
lege and while here are making thelf Groover left Friday for Staunton, Va NICholas, of Tampa, Fla
:bome with Mrs. J. L. Caruthers, had to VISIt MISS Margaret Aldred, who IS oCOI e a dainty party handkerchIef was
.as guesta for the week end hia ,ua attendmg Mary Baldwin school From gIven Mr. Waldo Floyd.
DaInty par
tera, Misses Pauhne and Louise Jon there they will go to W""hlngton, D ty refreshments' were aerved at tM
conclUSIon of thc game
C, and other places of Interest
ner, of Graymont-SummItt

:Mr. and Mrs.

tanooga,

tenn

Vllgll ,10yner,
J

who

are

,

I

the

During the'
a half a
JIffy Sergt Proctor's steed
period of the war our people promis-'
soldiers everyth,ng. What has separated his halter and was mOVIng
for the great open sp�es where bees
Georiga done for them? Although
I
He
It has been nearly twelve yeara alDce were not wont to congregate.
found a good sand lot and proceeded
the cessatIOn of hostilities, the first
i
World War soldier has yet to be elect- to roll hImself clear of the pests.

!

I

Sergt .. Proctor came and found the
a state house office.
I have very little money and ",II daaa of instruction almost over. ODe
I
or two bees turned
upon hIm and he
be precluded from spending more
than a few hundred dollars in my, turned, WIth the WIsdom of a horse,
and went for help Be wanted the bees
campaIgn. There are many people In I
GeorgIa who firmly believe that no moved, and he reasoned that Engmeer
John RushIng was the proper oll'ICial
man can be elected to an office in the
I to move them In this
thought Sergt
without
stateed to

Come early, You cannot
afford to miss this close out
price at the first of the
season.

"

Every Suit Two Pants

few hundred dollars

eount that I shaU

In

use

my bank

In

ac

furtherlOg

my ambitlon to acquire the oft'ice of

ed

JAKEFIN'E,
''WHERE

STYLE, QUALITY

AND VALUE

Inc.

PREDOMINATE"

STATESBORO, GEORGIA

I
II

,

!InCIdentally news comes from the
rural sectIOn that SImilar lessons WIth
more serious

results

taught
General. ,I have
out In the Lockhart d,str,ct
It I.
financ181 aId from any source
related that a day or two ago Uncle
(f I am elected I will OWe allegIance
Tom Hendrlx, well known farmer, lost
to no man , to no g rou
to no Inter.
a good horse from contact WIth a col.p,
ests.
It WIll be my pnVllege to aerve
U nc 1 e Tom h Imse If was
00'1 0 f b ees
'I ou , THE PEOPLE
SO badly stung that he lias been conAll my people for generations back
tined to hIS house. It IS saId that h,.
have been natIves of GeorgIa
My
horne, brOWSing about the yard, came
father and both of h13 parent. were
too near the bee hIVe and wlia attack
born lo LIberty
LIberty ed
When Mr HendriX want to his
and Long countte.).
1 he
Parker.
rescue, he likeWIse found hImSelf a
""ve hved there more than a hundred
storm center
The horse died of the
anU twenty-five years.
My grandatlngs whUe Mr. He�rlx's face waa
father, BAlnpton C. Parker, served in
swollen so badly that lie w.... conYlned
.,
,
(Continued en page 4)
to hla house.

-Comptroller

-;

nose

m

and

rushed hIm to

Statesboro

hav: m;en

recelv-I

no

c.ounty

��ow

Statesboro Chamber of Com.
a most enth<Jslaatic meet

chil

merce

held

the

ing at

noon

Wednesday A program of
talk. was the feature, A.
there were preaent four of

mterestlng
guesbe

Bulloch county's leadIng farmer&-l.
Bradley, Amos AkIns, J. L. AIda.

H

and W

H SmIth-who are in a 00II.
bemg sponsored by the Georala
Power Company
test

Other VIsitors were Kenneth Trea
Extensoln Department of
Georgia State College of Agriculture,
and A T Roberta, field
repreaenta-:
tlve of pubhc relatIOns department or
nor, of the

GeorgIa Power Company. Both of
these gentlemen were called upon an4
spoke bncfly. Mr. Roberts' talk wu
well prepared Bnd full of force. In

He

chureh, of JacksGilville,' Pla., a".hls
considered
of
the strongest
one
preachers In tJ>e collfer�llce.
�
Of the 81ghly to recetve alpIOiba.

SUMMER SCHOOL
OPENS JUNE 10

home of the Taylor woman, It .. said,
in quest of hquor
The woman's hus
band was himself tntoxlcated and
unable to walt upon the men. They
,"_
entered the house where the woman
OPPORTUNIT,Y
FOR
YOUNG
was at work, her chIldren about her,
PEOPLE TO IMPROVB THBII.
and Instated upon her servtng them
SELVES DURING VACATION,
She 18 said to have parried them off
,
WIth the declaration that she dId not
Many
Bulloch county
know anything about any liquor.
parents are asking about the sum
While they were stili InSIsting, It IS
mer school
Many students are I18k
saId, she spoke to one of her chll
mg what to do dunng vacatIOn. Hence
dren, and the child bluntly answered this
short artIcle on the college sum"What T"
The motber, It 19 said,
mer school
reptlmaaded the child WIth "Whatl
After a faw days' rest and change
What I What! Stick your nose.in the
most of us are happie
domg 90me
One
of
the
brotherH
homlDy potl"
regular program of work' or study.
thought she was addr.saing him, and The wise
whether
student,
high school
in a sort of playful SPlnt, rephed,
or college person knows thIS
Ever,
"I'll stIck your n04e In the hommy
1lI
Statesboro and BullOCh
person
potl" SlIitlng the actIon to the word,
county should realize the opportunity
he engaged In a tUBsle WIth the wo
at the college to spend a happy aa
man.
The tU9sle waxed warm and
well as profitable vacation.

State;��

•

(Continued

on

page

4)

The

college

has over Olle hundred
organized and taught by some
of the outstandIng teacher. in Geor
There �
gia
1'80 courses In most.
of the high "clfool subjects, for those
who WIsh to make up work, as well
courBes

hundred per cent of Its mcome fro.
The bUYlng power oC
agrIculture.
business and profeaalonal _
10 Statesboro I. bll8ed upon the
buT.
mg power of the agrIeulture of Bat
loch county.
Theae are the al"
facta.
"All that Statesboro haa for the
expansion of prIVate busine.s aad .....
Uc enterprise., and for building
...
community reserve against dull pert.
ods IS that spread between the colt
of producing alrricultural eommodltletJ
ami the amount tbele commociltieIJ
bring In wben sold; In other 'WIII'da.
Stateaboro can expand oa4r on �
net protlts of Bulloch
COWley'. .......
culture. Pleaae get that poln\,
"No bUliness can survive unl_ It;
makes .net profits.
Our l!8JIcul.,.
haa been too mtlch a matter of ''''-:
ping dollars and lltanding atiU, In'rlt.
Ing the punishment that a little b1lll1.
ness depre.slon glvea up.
Net proftta
in agriculture IS your fundamenW
need, and It IS a comparatively almPle
matter to set up a community pro
It re
gram with this end ill Yiew,
quires courage to put aalde I'llRII7
Illusions of sudden prolperity by some
short and easy cut, but I can aallUl'e
you there '" only one proee __l.
ble and sustaIned activities to incretM!
llet profits from your greataat ...
most obVIOUS source of wealth.
"So, of courae, I am suggeatlnc that;
you formulate a community p�
for merseasing the etliclency of �
agriculture and reducIng the cOlta of
Ita production
While YOIl are dobw
this� you will inevitably solve �
every

•

,

aB for those who wl8h to make next
school year aasler. The pnce _Is only
NOBODY
IN
RACE
FOR STUDBNTS AT TEACHERS COL- $675 for as many courses as you wish
YRT
LEGE TO GIVE PROGRAM. IN to take.
RRPRESBNTATIVE FROM BULAll college work IS fully
AUDITORIUM TOMORROW: EVE, accredited and leads to normal di- marke�lng problems-for succe""
LOCH COUNTY.
marketing ia the adjustment of farm
plomas and degrees.
production to the demands of avail
Five days yet remaIn tlil the clo"
The
Club of the South
Bealdes literary work the college able markets both in
&lid

quantley
DramatIC"
Georgta Teacher. CoUege will pre4ent ofrers courses in mUSIC, expression, quality.
"You
mU8t
learn
what
dates for repreaentat1V9 m the legIS In expreS810n recItal on Friday even art, folk danCIng, paInting, basketry
your agrl.
culture is
before you ean. Ia.
lature
'l'he college crease Its domg
Ing, May 30th, in the College audlte and phYSIcal education.
eff,c,ency; you must leam
So far Bulloch county IS WIthout a num, at 8 o'clock, M,sses LUCIle Roun IS also bUIlding a large swimming your agncultaral costs before
1011
can\hdllte
The pro pool and hopes to make this 8ummer can reduce productIon costs.
Somebody must get 10 the tree ami Virgmla LeWIS
The
farm
set
accountmg
enterpn8e
up la
the most pleasant one a perBon has
runnIng before Tuesday of next week gram of the eventng follows:
thIS county by the State Coile.. of
-or Bulloch will go ulU'epresented
"Gold In a Ohmese Garden"-Vlr ever spent In any college.
Regular Agnculture, and 10 whIch the
Georgia
A number of names have been sug gln18 LeWIS.
enrollment WIll begIn Monday week, Power
Company IS co-operating, i.
"The Swimmmg Hole In the Church" whIch IS June 9. Classwork will begin an ABC approach to the fundamental
gested and senously conSIdered as
problem effiCIent production at lo_r
pOSSIble candIdates. Some of the.e by Edward Partridge, from "�ube on TueBday, June 10
costs.
It contemplates makIng the
are 3till consldenng the matter ami Cane"-Luclle Rountree.
farm a productIve
enterpn.e evel'J'
others have already allllwered no
month m the year, and
"Marigold Johnson's Yellow Dress" Dr. L. R. Christie
abolishing tile
one or two
Those nlost frequently mentIoned -VIrginia LeWIS
pay days a year of our
To Conduct Revival agnculture.
L.
Fannle
S
J.
Hur3t.
L.
are S. W
Moore,
LeWIS,
"Humoresque," by
"Commumty development IS noWnC
Renfroe, Pete Donaldson, Harvey D. LUCIle Rountree
Dr. L R. Chr18tle, pastor of Ponce more than the aggregate of individual
J.
E.
An
J
Plano solo-JuaQlta New.
Howell
Cone,
Brannen,
DeLeon BaptIst church, Atlanta, WIll effort, and your only hmit ia Jour
deraon, LonnIe Rushmg, MIlledge
Fantasy "At the End of the Ram aaaist in a reVIval servtce at the local ablhty to relate these actlvitles to ,.
general program for the
Pierrette, Lucile Rountree; Baptist church to
Rushing, C. S Cromley, Fred W. bow"
begtn on Sunday, Concentrate on making thecommunity.
people of
Hodges, J. E McCroan and J. B. Mc Pierrot, VirgInIa LeWIS.
May 8th He IS expected to arrIve on th,s communIty prosperous, and for
The public I. cordlally mvited to
Elveen
Of all those hsted, Mr Mc
Monday, May 9th, and WIll preach get e\ erythlng else. Once you are
The program Mil begtn at tWIce
Elveen IS the only man who seems to attend.
along thIS hne new people
dally, at 10 a m and 8 30 p. m. progressmg
'11'111 come to prosper with
have gIven the thougbt any encourage 8 o'clOCk promptly, and WIll last less
you, n_
Dr. Chrl4tle la II pastor and evan
Ing of the hsta-June 3rd-for cand,

•

-

gehst
very

of WIde expenence,

haVIng

held

large an" Important pastorates

mdustnes will grow up
your

will

production "and

develop

new

VISIon

basis of
citizens
and have tbe

on a

your

"
He was pastor m Norfolk, Va., In h,s capital to reahze on it
early mInIstry .nd there baptised Rev.
J D Peebles, pastor of the States Continued Service
boro First Baptl8t church. HIS for
At Primitive Church
mer pastorates melude the First Bap
Continued se Ices WIll begin at �
tIst churches 10 Valdosta, Columbus
Statesboro Prl'nltlve Baptist
Donaldson has saId "no" less deterchu�
Saturday, May 31st, at ItS new loea and, Savannah, Gd, and MemmY\.
Sunday evenmg, June 1st, and will
mmedly, J J E Anderson or J. E. tion, 22 East Mllm atreet, between MISS.
continue
McCroan may be drafteti, and Charhe
through Sunday evening,
the E. C Oliver Company and the
Early 10 life he gave up a career as
June 8th
There WIll be serVIces eaeh
Cromley and Lonme Rushmg are saId
CIty Drug Company. Max Baumrlnd a newspaper man to enter the mm
10
to be tentatIvely wllhng.
30 a m and 8 15 p. m.
at
has recently leased thIS locatIOn from lstry. HIS training as a reporter has day
The tale WIll be told by Tuesday
Good SIJlgmg and the old t1me gospel.
E. C Ohver and has attractIvely re been very profitable for hIm, as he
night-somebody must be 10 the race modeled the mtenor anI:! extenor of IS renowned for hIS command of good The pubhe IS ordlally nvited to a�
tend these servICes
The pulpit will
by that time or It WIll be too late
the buildIng, and IS presentmg to the Enghsh, havmg a large and compre
HIS chOICe of be occupIed Sunday evening by Eltler
people a complete and new hne of hensiye vocabulary
Pension Fund
chaste and beautiful language, h,s J Fred Hartley, of MIami, Fla. Be
merchandise.

Opening

ftnancian;

buy'

1

her

capitol
making large
Proctor was again displaYIng "hor"e
My candi-'I
expendItures of molley.
Be made the statement at th,. than an hour and a half.
sense" Anybody ought to know that ment
<lacy IS an eft'ort on my part to dboffIce Wednesday that hIS fnends
I shall somebody else ought to move a col
prove this WIdespread belief.
Announces
of bees
Engmeer RushIng was at were pressing hIm, and that he would Crescent
caU upon those of our citizens like ony
I
probably enter
Its Formal
able that moment otherwlBe engaged and
myself who are not
It IS understood that S. W. LewIB,
the classes are now at a stand.till.
to
an offIce, to support me m the
The bees are right where they were J L Renfroe, Harvey D. Brannen, S.
announces
The
Store
Crescent
I have p81d my entrance
""mpalgn.
at the outset of thIS epIsode, and are L Moore and Howell Cone have POSI- through the columns of thIS paper its
fee from personal funds and I have
tlvely d,smissed the suggestlon Pete formal reopening of bU8mess on
ready for bus mess

I

•

your

of

The

named

woman
one

ONLY FIVE DAYS TO DRAMATIC CLUB TO
ANNOUNCE FOR JOB PR�ENT RECITAL

my

dellght-,

gave

WIth

was

no

00 the

-

bright

"Beware of Bees."

men I

I have

I
I

Lo�king

Brand new suits just ar
rived-not one of them has
been sold-assuring you a
full range of sizes and pat
terns to choose from,

MdDougald,

MISS Chrls al30 of th,,1. CIty, will play the p,ano
and WIll also play a
tme Caruthels and Mr nnd Mrs Vlr accompanllnent
FrI- number of solos
gIl Joyner motored to Savannah
·
..
day and VISIted WOI msloe Gardena
BLANKS-LESTER
Master DIck Russell, who has been
Of cordIal mterest to theIr many
Mrs F D
vlsltmg hIS grandmother,
frIends was the marrIage of M,ss
Olhff, for se' eral weeks, left WednesSara Blanks, of Mllledl!"lVllle, and
day fO! h,s home In New York CIty
of Statesboro, whIch
MIS Eugene Hanls and two attract- Malcolm Lester,
occurred Saturday evemng at the
Ive daughtels, MIsses Mary Ann and
WIth Rev A. E
Laura Ashley HarIls, of SanderSVIlle, Presbyterian manse,
Mrs Lester for
and Spence, offlcmtmg
were the week-end guests of Mr
several yeat s has been teaclung In the
Mrs Brooks SImmons
of the Statesboro
R M Monts spent last week end In prImary depaltment
school
Cameron, S C, WIth hIS daughter, cIty
·
.
.
Mrs Rast, and wad accompamed homo
THREE O'CLOCKS
Mrs
by
Monts, who had been spend
The Thlee O'Clocks W<lre
lllg some tIme there
fully enteltamed b'y M,S J P Foy
MIS 0 T Harpm left Monday for
Friday aftetnoon at her home on
hel hOl1le m Harlem
For several South MalO street
A profUSIOn of
months she has been "taYlng WIth her
summer flowers
charm

treat all

fairly.

We should sweetness to be found thereabout The
parable to ItS chIldren.
contnbute more generously of our presecne of the bees was unknown to
Monday 1'I}0rmng m
vast resources in educatmg them Sergt Proctor
Every child should have an equal course of h,. labors he rode his horse
chance In life.
Our school system down to that vlclmty and tIed him to
a 11mb as he went about his work
must be maintained at any cost
I claim nothing at your hands be- Work tIme came for the bee. also, and,
as
we
saId before, they work fast
cause of my World War servtce
II when
they start. The ftrst task they
gave the best years of my life to the I
found before them was to clear away
military servIce, but no other course I
The fine black
of actIOn would have met WIth self, every obstruction
horse came withIn that classlficatlon.
approbation nor with the approval of,
The horse learns qUIckly, too, and in
relatives and friends

end

SIster, Mrs T C
Hatgler, of AmeriCUS
Mrs J L Caruthers,

I

I

$15,00 values,

Thayer had

preacb the aermon on Sunday U:oming Is well known in Statesboro., Be
IS a brother to 0
B. Turner, editor
of the Bulloch Tunes, StatesbOro'.
weekly paper. Dr. Tume� Is at ,relThe first claas ent pastor of the R,verside
Methgdlst

:

All pure linen suits with
two pair of pants. Regular

WIll
aa
ry DaVIS and Grady Johnston,
her broadcast for half an hour, from 8 30
TIllman and P G to !J. o'clock, th,s evemng 9ver WTOC,
M

the

anxiety.

I

means:

,

Good

a�ll -

_

I

Relaxing
Cooling

.•

specIal,'

eIght are degree students, this being
the college's aecond year awaMIDg
degreea, forty-five receIve two-year
normal diplomas and twenty-eight
WIll graduate from' high school work
wbo make up the vast maJonty of our now knows that school was held.' The Into the college proper. The degree
-citizellllhip.
Everyone of thele lesson IlIJected will never 'be forgot students are Luclile Futrelle, State.ahould be accorded the same consid- ten by Sergt. Proctor nOr his horse.
Out on the edge of the cIty school
_tlon that IS shown to our wealthIest
(Continued on page 4)
grounds earher In the spring, somecitizen.
The state should be more hberal In body found a stray colony of bees
,upporting ItS Confederate veterans. a-swarm whIch had settled In a bUlh
Thla is a debt of gratitude and we A box was brought and the bees were
ahoultl be just before we are generous cajoled mto it
Bavlng entered, the,.
Georgia has no other asset conl- set about ft.lhng the box WIth the

SUIT SALE

FRIDAY

announce

CITY

taught Moaday mornmg
It waa a
demagogue who
\'olun�r matter all the
Sergt. P.roetor didn't
pronuses to antagonize big interest.. I way 'round
merely te gain political advantages I know he'was going to teach the les
Large corporations are large tax son and hIS faIthful black horse, on
payers and they should be given a whIch he ndes about hll work every
square deal.
However, I shaU not day, didn't know he was going to take
forget the hundreds of thousands of the lesson But amce bee. act quicldy
and thoroughly, everybody concerned
men and
women of average

have

•

Week
End

HEADS

Local dti-

I

"stIck

AN

'

PROCTOR

SCHOOL OF INSTRUCTION FOR
BENEFIT OF HORSES

I
and who loch

I pledge myself to

hand for sale.
L E BRANNEN ,
.

h

I

officials.

done

and all interests

�������is�c�e�o�a�a�v�e�n�u�e�,��e�a�rw�a�e�r�,��a����r�u�m�p�o�n�M��p�re�a�c�������������A�t�S�ta�te���o�r�o�G�In�n�e�ry�'i
coun-

The has been vIsIting her Slater,
Mrs W N Lee, of Statesboro, and
She left last
her mother at Brooklet
week for a short VISIt In South Caro
lina after whICh she WIll leave for At

Frankhn and lanta to attend the conventIOn of New ty

week alld

I

at present head of the

IS

by specIal representativ.... gIven some thought
from the state capitol. The
Sergt Proctor, head of Stateaboro's
feea i1Icident to the collection of auch effiCIent samtary squad, has volWl
taxes should be earned by local men teered to conduct a horse school which
has for Ito first le8son the subject,
'and women.

,

Mr. and Mrs

YOUR HORSE
BEWARE OF BEES

not SERGT.

'&Cnt out

CI�-

Sylvama,

by county

commanded

to

AND

elementary educatIOn departmeot at dIed about a mIle from town. The
part he Bald
Peabody College, NashVIlle, Tenn. At other brother, who was less aenous
one tIme she was
the 1'1 wounded, also had a wrock when
Expenence haa taught me that the
preSIdent
Of
development of smal! towns m Soutll
National ASSOCIatIOn of
he was drlVlng to a surgeon after he
Eleme�tary
IS
a
GeorgIa
comparatively simple
Educators and 18 well known thl'9ugh- 'Was ahot.
H,s car overturned and
matt"r when CItizens are
DR L R CHRISTIE,
willing to
out the world as a leader m
was badly smashed.
face
facts,
plan on a sound balis &l1li
Pastor, Ponce DeLeon BaptIst Church,
ele","ntpersIst m the" efforts over a pertod
ary education. M,s. Gage WIll alIa deAccording to a statectent made to
Atlanta, who WIll conduct revival of Beveral
years
hver the hterary address at the Geor- UB by a neIghbor, the two brothers are
at Statesboro
"Bulloch," he 'Said, 1I1B an agricul_
saId to have been dnnklng heaVIly
gla State College for Women
tural county
Statesboro, as Ita IUp
edgeVllle She IS known personal
by Sunday mormng. They went to the
ply and leillng center, den vee OM

I

one

m

I

WIll

negro

"!iuca-

a number of Southeast GeorgIa
ucaNow that the boys and girls of Bul- tors and la considered one af the nelt
zen., who know the people
county have been gIVen a vaca speakers of the South. She has an
are familiar WIth conditions in their tlOn from their .tudlea for the sum
interesting personality and her comrespective communities, can do this I mer, It IS perfectly proper that man'a ing to this sectIon IS look�d upon lwith
work more economically than It can faIthful ally, the horoe, should be ",uch
Dr. Turner who I wUl

are hereby warned not
tlmber, logs or wood of
kmd from S E Parrish, who now

and

I

I advocate the collection of

taxes

one

i TEACH

contingent;
OffIce

any

my farm about

reduc-1

by the legIslature

She

tors.

HOMER C PARKER

the operatIng expense of the ==============,.,I WIll reduce the number of

draw upon the governor's
fUnd to pay the employes of the

Taylor
dren

a

mng at the exe�lSes which WIll be he got lo hIS car and attempted to
held In the college audItorium
MISS drIVe It hImself but ran Into the em
Gage, tho speaker of the evenillg, IS bankment by the roadSIde, after
well known among Southern
whIch h,s brother-tn-Iaw took the car

I

In

I will manage the aft'alrs
of the oll'lce effICIently and at the
tIme
sa�e madekeep wlthl� the appropnations
for the partIcular pur-

All persons

on

In

employes

NOTICE.

hves

In

oft'ice.

EFFIE BAGWELL,
P.T. A.
Pres., Bulloch County CounCIl

any

the

mYself'1

glandson,
half mIles south of Middle Ground
Brooklet, Ga
land
Charlotte, S C
church, the saId S. E. Parrish haVing
Walter LeWIS IS the only son of A ANNUAL MEETING
Mr and Mr" Lester Edenfield and
no authority to sell from my premi
the Southern BaptIst conventIOn
Mrs. I S Aldred had aa he" guests
AT LANE'S CHURCH ses anything of value.
He IS
called to Swainsboro J LeWIS, of Bartow, Fla
were
a. s
Mrs J. Allen Dunaway ha. return last week her SIster, MIS Dav!s "nd chIldren
The
annual
Lane's
that
at
and
one
of
ThIS May 14th, 1930
rus
of
meeting
grower
cIty
I
Tuesday on account of the death
ed to her home In Atlanta after a two chIldren, from Wa di ey
MRS. M. G BLAND.
After a tour church, near StIlson, WIll be held next
most populat cItIzens
Mr and Mra A T Jones and MISS Mr Edenfied a father
VISIt to her SIster, Mrs D. C SmIth
1.. eWls week, beglnmng Thursday, May 29th, (15may4tc)
Mrs Lee SmIth lU\d J W Holland, of the East Coast Mr. and Mrs.
Mr and Mrs. Thoma. Evans, of Manon Jones have returned from n
NOTICE.
and contmumg through Sunday nIght.
of Atlanta, arr I v ed W e d nes d ay returned to Largo the latter part of
Jr
were guests Sunday of her
VISIt to lelatlves In Eastman

m

from

of

the strictest economy
litate government and pledge
it elected, to make substantIal

mterrupted.

buy

to

I

Democratic
be held September 10th
I

regulations

primary

Ing the entire year
If you have not leorgamzed for
next year's work, do '30 at once so
that the work may go forward un

to

I

To'

Because

ATTBNDANCE

INTERESTING PROGRAM A.T'
WEDNESDAYIS LUNCHEON.

hominy pot," A V. Kent, Jr, IS dead
and his brother, Dewey Kent, IS In
tho hoapltal In Statesboro U\ aenous
condition
Both men a're white They
were
fired upon by Jack Jackson,
!t'0rnIng Dr A Fled Turner. of
J"fkson- brother-m-Iaw of the Taylor wOll'sn,
VIlle, WIll preach the commenclement at her home near Aaron station about
sermon.
noon Il18t Sunday.
A. V. Kent died
I
hIS car whIle bemg brought to
men III
Eighty young ladles and you
will receIve diplomas on Monday eve- a hospItal here
When he was ahot

"

hundred children's
the state li

CordIally

this
IS so

LARGR

PLEASANT,RY.

nou�ment,

secured from

m

m

raised and

LOCAL BODY HAS
UVELY MEETING

FRED TURNER TO PREACH ONE MAN DBAD AND ANOTHER
SERMON AND MISS GAGE TO
WOUNDBD
AS
RESULT
OF
ADDRESS STUDENTS
MISTAKEN

Commencement exercrses at the
South Georg ia Teachers College WIlt
begtn on Fnday, May 30, and
c�ntmue
through Monday, Juno 2. On- Monday evening M,ss Lucy Gage, <¥ Peabody College, natIOnally known Amerlcan educator, WIll dehver the
J>accalaureate address
On Sunday

His formal an-I
carried in the papers of
the state last Sunday, IS as follo"'s I

brary for your communIty?
Let'. have a thoroughly wide awake
P -T.

I

and

general of GeorgIa.

advocate In your communIty
that the free three
see

an

was

A.

well known, wlU be mterested to
learn of the formal entry of Homer
O. Parker m the race .Jor comptroller

me,"

have

GeorgIa

especially his acquaintances

enough
He was happy because he had boen one 10 your neIghborhood
.nd
able to SIt up through the "fternoon. for the young people to orga""e
and
worthJ
a
pleasurable
He had lain down at the tIme the re- lead them In
Is there some o.e
porter ar rived, and he ran hIS hand while activity?
wIIo
under hIS pIllow and brought It cut VItally concerned in child welfare
"Here IS somethIng I wlil plan a story hour for the httle
WIth a note
he SBld ones I Does the underpnvil"l1ed child
fOI
would
WIsh you

CAMPAI<?N.

throughout

section where he

care

You
The marriage Thursday afternoon, "How much WIll thIS cost me'"
May 8, of MISS Vernon Ludlam to WIll wonder how a thlfteen year-old
LeWIS at the BaptIst boy had prepnred a card so full of ex
to her hOllle In Eastman nfte, a VISIt Walter Henry
He had done It,
pastorlUm, Orlando, Fla, IS of Inter- pressIon and love
to her aunt, Mrs A. T Jones
and the words are hia.
MISS Bermce Moore, of RegIster, est to a WIde CIrcle of fllends through- though,
ns well
Rend Joseph's can! of thanks
teturned home Saturday after a two- out Pmellas and Polk countIes
as Southeast Georg18, where MISS Lud- "Dear Mr Turner
months' stay m North Carolina
"WIll 'Iou please put thIS letter In
The cereMrs
L B SwallI, of Claxton, IS lam was horn and reared
your paper and try to tell the d�rD ean Ad
as mony WBG performed by J
week
thl"
several
day"
spendIng
tor, the lovmg nurse and all the good
cock, pastor
the guest of MI'S Fwd T Laruer
people who have helpeJ or even
Mrs LeWIS made her home 10 States- thought'of me 10 my Illness how very
Mr and Mrs Durham Cobb and son
for several yaers before much I apprecIate It?
Bob, of Mt Vernon, wero. week-end boro, Ga,
"I've much to be th&n1dul for and
S mce
to L argo SIX years ago
guests of h,s mother, Mr8 T J Cobb commg
I do hope I'll soon be well enough to
MIse E I Iza b et h Add Ison It a d as h er that tllne she has held a responsIble do somethmg for you sll
WIth the John S Taylor Co,
"I'm feehng better today, and ran,
guest for the week end M,ss Rosalyn pOSItIOn
whIch IS now the C�trus CIty Growers by bemg helped, SIt up a little
Walsh, a student at the 'reacher. ColAssoc18tlOn
She IS a member of one
lege
and most promment famR ,1 H DeLoach, of ChIcago, ar- of the oldest
ftowers and V18lts
a
"Love to all
rived Wednesday to attend the funeral Illes of Southeast Georglo, bemg
late
of
the
J
C
of
Ludlam,
of hIS father-m-Iaw, Judge E D Hol- daughter

FOR.'

Friends
•

TEACHER COllEGE NOSE TOO LARGE
IS NEARING ITS END FOR HOMINY POT

STATESBORO MAN rtlAKES
MAL ANNOUNCEMENT. WILL
WAGE ACTIVE

care

(Largo, Fla, Sentmel)

STATESBORO, GA.,THURSDAY, MAY 29, 1980

PARKER IS IN RACE
FOR COMPTROLLER

May we not try, through concerted
where
of a phYSICIan smce
Today he IS irn actIVIty to further some plan
The T,me. by aU of our boys and gIrls may
proving and he IS happy
for varied and
reporter called at hIS home late Tues have an opportunIty
Does some
day afternoon and found him amiling wholesome recreation?
lana and has remained under the

"Y.Jos��ii §��NS"

Frank

VISIt to her

E

extended VISit to relatives

he

Almost

-

guest of hIS parents, Sunday afternoon
Mr and Mr. W R Woodcock
Mr and Mrs D C SmIth and lit·
Mrs W E McDougald and little tle son, Dew Itt, spenl Monday In Sathe

W

South Ceolgla and FlOrida
LIttle JlIISS Ann Clark has returned

at Moore's BOllch

Augusta last week

ors In

an

(STATESBORO NEWS-STATESBORO EAGLE)

Bulloch TImes, Established 1892
Statesboro News Established 1901 Consohdated January 17, 1917.
Statesboro Eagle: EstabUsb8d 11117-ConaoUdated December
9, 1920.

Deal's

mediately

I

from

PAGES ONE TO EIGHT

badly
Dr

BUI�L'OCH TIMES

a

mile north of Statesboro

-

Mr and Mrs. L E Tyson ami MISS arrived Tuesday for a VISIt to Mrs
EdIth Tyson spent last week end m James A Branan
MI and Mrs Lemel DeLoach and
Savannah with relntlves
Mr and Mrs Guy Well. and little son, J G, a I sponthng the week end

IS

hospital where he re- ce ss ation of work during the summer
BIRTHDAY PARTY
Learn- months
malned for nearly two weeks
A pretty event of the week very
The children, for whom we are all
109 of his condition many sympathetIC
greatly enjoyed by the younger set
contnbuted to hIS rehef; many living, grant us no respite from our
was
the part�· FrIday afternoon at persons
When school opens again in
sent him ftower.; many VIsited him labors
the home of Mr and Mrs E L Poinhave experienced
a lad been more needy nor September they will
Never
has
dexter, on North College street, In
an mestlmable degree of growth 'n
more appreciative.
honor of their daughter Sara who was
Two weeks ago he w ... able to leave some particular direction. Just what
A
celebrating her mnth birthday
as
the
hospital and was carried to the characteriaties that growth may
May pole to which dolls were pinned
home of hIS WIdowed grandmother a sume WIll be determined largely I>y
to

E. T.

Mrs

First Section

-

Monday afternoon at four
the following homes Ruby

Lcm Nevils, of Metter, was
Mrs
M,s. RossletMikell WIll be the guest
Youngblood has as' her the guest Tuesday of Mrs Leffler De
of friends '" Savannah during the
guest her mother, Mrs Henry, from Loach
week end.
Mrs P G Haigler, of Americus, I.
Macon.
A
R
Elder and Mrs
Crumpton
J M
Rev Silas Johnson, of Savannah, the attractive guest of Mrs
spent last week end at VIdalia, where
was a business vlstter in the cit,. dur Thayer.
he preach e..
Mrs Alfonso DeLoach, of Claxton,
ing the week
Mra MarVIn Smith and he. mother,
M,s. Nell Martin spent last week VISIted her mother, Ml'9 H Clarke,
Mrs MIllor, of Claxton, were viaitors
end In Savannah as the guest of Mrs Tuesday
Ehzabeth
was an Important feature
here Tuesday.
J. W. Overstreet
MISS Mabel Brunaon motored to S.·
Mrs. W N. Lee and children spent Mock and James Thayer were winners
Mrs John Cook has returned to her vannah Tuesday afternoon and VISIt
Lee
An attractand were awarded candy
Sunda,. WIth Mr. and Mrs Harry
home In McRae after a VISIt to M,s. ed relatives
rve book In which the guests registerat Denmark.
Dr and Mrs H 1" Arundel and hB
MarguerIte Turner.
and
Brannen
Mr. lind Mrs. Lloyd
ed and wrote WIshes was peeslded over
Mr and Mrs. GIbson Johnston and father motored to Savanll&h ThurSday
Punch was served
little son motored to Savan'nah Sat- b)< Gladys Thayer
Mrs J B. Jobnson motored to !lflllen for the day
the afternoon -Dixie cups,
for the day.
throughout
urday
and
MISS
IIfrs
G
E
Bean
the
IIfr
and
for
Monday
day
•
Mrs. E L Bradley, of Leefield, IS cakes and lollypops were served on
M,sses Mary Lou Carmichael and Dorls Moore vlsited relatives In Glenn
spcndtng the Slimmer WIth her daugh-I the lawn after the games
Belen Collins motored to Savannah VIlle Thu rsday
•
•
•
T. J. Cobb
MISS Bertie Lee Woodcock, who IS ter, Mrs
Saturday tor the day
and Mra
Cleve Mincey and ] MISS VERNON LUDLAM
Mr
Dr and Mrs Juhan Quattlebaum, teaching at Waynesboro, was at home
chIldren, of Claxton, were vIsItors In
MARRIES W. B. LEWIS
of Savannah, vi.lted Mrs. W H SIm for the week end
the week
IIfr. WIllie Blannn, of Waycros3 tho cIty durmg
mon. during the week

Iness

An Ernest Appeal to
Parents and Teachers

Lad With Crushed Leg

The time IS rapidly approaehing for
thirteen-yearthe Bul
old lad who has been laid up WIth a another quarterly meeting of
Lee circle WIth Mrs James SImmons,
He loch county council of parents and
crushed leg for almost a month
South
Main
street, Sadie Maude
Look elsewhere In tht!lle
IS an orphan boy who recently came teachers
Moore circle WIth Mrs J E McCroan
Work columns for the program
to Statesboro from MidVIlle
on North MaIO street, Anne ChurchThe local associatione throughout
with some men In the woods as a
III circla WIth MIS Brooks MIkell Oil mg
have
aponsored many
log cutter he fell beneath a truck the county
East Main street
loaded WIth logs and his thigh was worthwhile activities during the year.
PUBLICITY CHAIRMAN
thmk of a
crushed that he was carried Let us not for a moment

Savannah during the week

10

MISS
from

Savannah

to

WIll meet

o'clock

cnd

A

ary soctety of

end

MISS Irene Arden was a vtsttor 111
E T Youngblood was a business
Savannah Saturday
;risitor in Savannah Saturday
Mr and Mr3 Dell Anderson were
Harry lIicElveen, of Atlanta, spent
viaitors In Savannah during the week
last week end here WIth friends

J

METHODIST CIRCLES
The circles of the woman's rnisalon-

visttors in Eastman

PBONES: 100 AND 2&1I-a.
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Ready

For Distribution Now
One

half

pensIOn fund

ordinary

of
IS

the
III

second

quarter's

the hands of the

and ready for dlStributlon
are entitled to receive It.
Those WM are 8Iltl�led should .an
,.
promptly for their checks.
to such as

WIth the Monday mo 'ng
The arrangement of merchandIse pulpIt manner, hIS deep spmtuahty, ginning
in the WIndows and on the counters and hIS unusual capacIty for ftlend service, Elder Virgie F. Agan,-Of.
of the new store IS a IlleaslOg pIcture,
shIp place hIm among the gr�atest Dny,-son, Ga, Will contmue leachiq
made SO by the artl.l;lc touch of a
through the meetmg.
pulpiteers and mlmsters of the tIme.
bevy of charming lady clerks, dIrect
A. R CRUMPTON, Pastor.
ed by Mr. Baumrlnd himself
The
On a SIngle day seven men report
new store IS a CredIt to any com·
ed to the police that theIr �eta had
WashIngton, Bayes and Rooee�
munity and vialto... will not only find
a pleulnc pietuN,.hIIL rare bargains been picked in three ddl'erent Chicago were the wealthie.t President of tW-
14

merchandiae

aa

w.IL

churcbes.

UDlW States before Boover.

